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Two Disiricti To Face 
Arbltratioii in DIspyte
Two Candidates For Council
Demands for wage increases presented by teacliers in Saanich and 
Saltspring School Districts are going to arbitration.
In both districts the demands went, to a eonciliatioii hoard without any 
agreement being readied.
The ai-foi'tralion board will consist in each ease of a member appointed 
by the teachers, anatlier named by the school board and a chairman 
appointed by the two members. Findings of the arbitralion board are 
binding on both parties.
Original increases sought were more than 25 per cent. These have 
been pared down, but the recommendation of seven per cent proposed for 
Saanich prov’ed unacceptable to the board.
DEPARTMENT DECLINES TO 
ASSIST ISLAND STODENTS
—In Outer Islands
Department of education will not assist in transporta­
tion costs faced by islanders whose children are required 
to attend high school on another island. Not only would 
the cost to the department of education be prohibitive, 
but other communities would seek the same aid if a prece­




Donation of a niece of his waler- 
front property at the head of I'nl- 
ford Harbor for a picnic site, ba.s 
been made by Walter Few.
The lion. Earle Westwood, min­
ister of recreation and conserva­
tion, was on Sait Spring Island 
last week and be looked the site 
at Fulford over.
Survey work is being done by 
A. W. Wolfe-Alilner, but it vvill be 
a few months before all arrange­
ments can he made.
The picnic site will be Class C 
and will be run by a board of 
Irnstees. It incorporates a pleas­
ant bc-aeii and will be among the 
finest parks of it.s kind in the 
prov’ince.
Alteiidaiic® Marks ^erord 
kt Aiinyal Scli®iil Meeliiig
—Near 100 Hear By-law Report
Librai'y of Nortli Satinich high school was packed on 
Monday evening when neai-ly 100 ratopayors attended the 
annual meeting of the Saanich School bistrict in Nortli 
Saanich. Altonciance w;is possibly an all-time record as 
the ctill was .sounded for more chairs and even ballot 
papers were hurriedly augmented to cater to the attend­
ance. The crowded meeting elected Capt. .1. Rowton to 
(he school board for a two-year term and pursued a dis­
cussion on many phases of school administration.
district
MRS. ROBERTS
Election in Sidney village
A. ,.W. FREEMAN 1, '
is not yet assured as only
/ Mrs. Elmer Bdwerman, chairman 
of the education committee of the 
Pender Island :, Chamher. of ‘ Com- 
: merce, and W. L. Shirley, chairman 
of transportation, .met with the Hon. 
Leslie Peterson, minister of educa­
tion, in : Victoria last week, on; be­
half of high school students in Gulf 
Islands Consolidated School District 
'No9,64,: whose iionies . are: not on ^ 
Salt Spring Island.
/ The .minister .was sympathetic to 
their problem,; which, specifically, 
is to gain: sufficient grant to enable 
all Pender; Mayne, Galiano, :and 
; Saturha: students high school /attend­
ance at Ganges; He said, however,
;that: he was unable rto (increasethe;
. graht//at:;:ithis/jtimef.;/ He ; said/ the




/ Ratepayers of;North, Saanich have 
rejected a proposal " whereby trus­
tees forthedistrictwouldbeelect- 
ed by an election at large. / /
On Monday evening a crowded 
meeting endorsed the motion of G. 
M. Owen that the elections be staged 
by public meeting and not by the 
customary balloting throughout the 
.'■area.;/"'
• "This type of election appeals to 
suit the area;” contended Mr. Owen. 
He was .supported by nearly ilO vot­
ers while nine opposed, the plan. 
The school board is required to 
gain permission eaclr year to hold 
the election by such a meeting.
funds: would require inclusion in 
next year’s education budget, and 
would embrace, a sizable sum, to, 
include similar requests / w h i c h 
might be made from all sections of 
B.C. whei'e transportation presented 
a difficulty.
The delegates contended parents 
of ■ students: living off Salt Spring 
were often forced ; to deny their 
children they advantages of high 
school attendance, although paying 
ithe; same school taxes as parents of 
children resident ; on Salt Spring.; 
Parents now receive $20 per month: 
from ;the department and ; $5 per 
/mpntti/ from the /school;;board, for 
each high schpol student; Board and 
room; at; Ganges is/ her; 20-day 
month,: and ?transportation; by ferry 
to /?: and/_ frorri / tiome ?;;' week-ends 
amounts td another twp or three dol­
lars a? nKinth.Parexits/w two ;pr 
more children ih high / school find 
the / cdst;; a/ great burden; ; and ' in? 
many cases, prohibitive, the dele- 
/gates,said.;:/::/;/-,;/'' ;;:h 
/Mr. Peterson promised to give: 
the matter considerable study, but 
suggested' that there/was one course 
open now—-to appeal to the school 
board for more aid. He said it was 
quite within the power of the school 
board to increase aid to parents in 
a consolidated district who were 
faced with such transportation clif-; 
■■ficulties. ?
The matter will be considered at 
the next council meeting of the Pen-; 
der.chamber. .5:
vacant and one candidate has been named for the chair.
In the running are Mrs. M. E. Roberts and; Arthur 
Freeman. Seeking re-election is Chairman Dri C.; H. 
Hemmings. Commissioner .1. E. Bosher hah already sig­
nified: his intention of seeking no further Vterm of office. 
Conimissioner Joe Bilgeri has announced no plans.
iati¥®/:0f
Mrs.? Roberts is a native: daugh­
ter of North Saanich. She is the
daughter ? of the late Mr// arid Mrs ;
R.: Horth,/ who owned ’ property / in­
cluding that now;?occupied/by?Patri-? 
cia Bay Airport.
? .For a/niimber of ydars Mrsr Rob-, 
erts. Avas, / engaged; in'
Sidney? She assumed? the {reins of : 
her husband’s?real estate and insur­
ance company upon his death.
After many : years of: successful 
operation of the business, she re­
tired to Sidney, selling; her; interests 
to Gordon Hulme. , ; ;; "
The candidate for village office 
was educated at North { Saanich 
school. For,: many years she was 
identified with many activities in 
the community.
Mrs. Roberts has one son, Louis,
?? Gandidate{ in: ;{ the;?? forthcoming 
village election, Arthur 'VV. Freeman: 
enters ? the ? political /, arena;?? for {the ; 
first time as he offers himself - as / a 
corhmissibner;::{He?: will: seek ?bne ?qf{
the seats beinglyacated bj’: Commis-?
an engineer who re.sides with his 
family in Toronto.
Three Are Re-elected As Five
Trustees Are Nanied To Board
Permits
At $15,300
Ten building iKTiniUs were irsiicd 
in till? North Saanich Community 
Planning Aren for the montii of 
October the total value of $li>,a(K).
Six iK!nuit.s were iK.sucd for the 
in.stnllation of plunildng and acptic i Island, /yho 
tanks. l.,argo)st individual permit { Morson. 
wiis for the building of a dwtdjing i tru.stee.H 
valued al $to,(Hi(t, Ollier porinils 
were issuod in reispect. of eariKirts,
Three trustees have been re-elect­
ed to Saltspring School District and 
two newcomers linve been named 
to the board during the public school 
meeting.s lield on various comiJonent 
island.s during the past week.
Re-elected are Cliairinan George 
lleinekcy, Gange.s, A. D Dane, Fnl 
ford: and .1. M, Campbell, Snturna. 
Newcomor.s are .1, 0. Roitl,wlio 
lakes;flie{seat vacated by .l.:\V. A. 
Gieon aad Mr, llnwhina, of Mnyne 
akes over, froni W, 
Neither;; of .the/ retiring' 
souglit re-eleelion, , /
:'riie: ratermyer.s heard ' reporf.s 
IVonv trustees; AUendanee at iidiuKl.
her .179 attend Ganges school, 
teaching staff of 21 is employed, 




sioners J.? ? Bilgeri ? arid; :{J, :/ Bosher,: 
whose terms expire this year.
Prior; to his? arrival in Sidney Mr; 
Freeman was general ? m ana ger of: a 
firm of retail grocers ‘in;the? Old 
Country and spent most of his {time? 
fravelling throughout: the southern 
part of England. A veteran' of World 
War IT he saw active service with 
the R.A.F. in Britain, France and 
Germany. ,/ .'/.?{?
He has taken an active interest in 
local affairs ? since coming to the 
area and is at present a member of 
the Sidney Recreation Commission, 
— 1 secretary of the committee of stew- 
‘ ards of file United Church and an 
executive member of the Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association. He i.^- as­
sociated with A. D? Richardson of 
Vancouver as a represent alive cov­
ering Vancouver Island in jiie eoii- 
fectionery trade; .
Mr, and Mr.s, Freeman are ac­
tively interested in l)oth Sidney and 
North Saanich high school P,T.A.’.s, 
liaving two sons, Grahiime, who nl- 
londs North Saanich and Barr.v, who 
is a pupil at Sidney elemenUiry 
scVuii.i].
First wintry spell . followed Re- 
I membrance Day throughout the dis- 
i trict as east .winds at gale force 
i brought bitter temperatures and 
storm damage oyer the? week-end. ?
Storm damage in? the Sidney area 
was mostly confined to fishing ves­
sels and {small boats?? still; feinaining: 
in {the-'-Water.;,:???'.;;.:
/ The { cold? wav?e : accompanied ;;by ? 
high winds / resulted in : one; fishing 
gillnetter being{run: agrouhd in R?bb- 
erts?:Bay while .another?:caught fire 
and sustained damage? estiinated 'at 
$7,000. ?;? At{ the{ small boat whart?:at 
the: fbot{ ;of ? Beacon /Ave. / artother: 
gninetter{/FP/ 6498{{ ran ; agr?ourid ?: at,; 
the base of the wharf and a pleasure 
crait/bwned by NcirnianMhdght/re; 
ceiyed considerable /damage {as? the 
result ?{of;?rubbing{; along ?bne/side' of:
""'‘a:'/■
Chairman of the school 
J. D. Helps, devoted the majority of ] 
his annual report to the.details of; 
the forthcoming school building by­
law.
A report appearing in last week’s 
Review showed a higher figure for 
the ratepayers’ share of the cost than 
is the case. The Review stated that 
the ratepayers would meet half of 
the $800,000. In actual fact, said 
Mr. Helps, the district will pay one- 
quarter of the capital cost, or 
$200,000.: ,
The chairman explained that until 
this 5’ear the division of costs has 
been on a 50-50 basis, but that this 
year sees the sharing materiaily dif­
ferent.- . ;;'.'?/ .?{■■?:
He outlined the need for schools 
in various parts of the district and 
explained the plans of the school ? 
board. The neW: by-law is predicated 
on the anticipated needs dui'ing the 
next three years, he , announced; It 
was prepared with the co-operation 
of the Capital Region Planning? 
Board, planning departments of the 
various; constituent municipalities 
and?the staff of the school disti'ict. 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
The new schpdl ' at Wesley Road 
will be constructed as a junior-senior 
high ?schobk he {reported, ?but? it{/is 
the plan of the board;t6: establishjit 
as a senior high {sdioolAas soon as 
possible. {He admitted ,that such a] 
scheme might yet call for attend­
ance; {of; high? school/ students A from 
{all parts? of the’schpol district at the
principals at a cost as low as they 
can make it, he asserted.
“I know of nothing other than 
teaching or mowing the grass that 
is not the direct responsibility of 
the trustees.”
RATEPAYERS’ FAULT ^ ^
When J. A. Taylor enquired of the 
reason for spending $5,000 oh a new { 
furnace at Sidney elementary school,
Mr. Helps threw the question back 
at the ratepayers. { ^ ' ?
The original by-law covering? Sid­
ney school had been rejected by the 
ratepayer’s, / he recalled. The first 
estimates had included provision for
Continued on Page Seven
Saanich School . District made a 
sharp switcli between military ser-- 
vices; on Monday night when ah 
army man was elected to the? office 
of school trustee hitherto filled by; 
an air force man.
Term of Sqdn.-Ldr. G. F;: Gilbert ; 
?will ? terminate /?tbo?; aAH Af//fhat
thecraft./
EASY LANDING
The ?^ Washington State /ferry had 
no{ difficulty :landing?:ih the hniddle; 
of the storm, and ? kept schedule 
through the? rough seas,'{ ?/{ . ? ; / ?
A? power pole broke {at Patricia? 
Bay airport and crews carried out 
repairs while the stand-by power 
station -carried uninternipted service 
to the airport. Planes operated to 
schedule de.spite the conditions.
Service stations? reported a busy 
day Saturday with brisk sales of 
anti-freeze and several cold batter­
ies required cars to be piushed.
R.C.M.P. had no reports of dam­
age over the week-end. ; b
{Jr
at the end of t e' 
Rowton was elected
new unit;
’?;?{Regarding?/; the / purchase of ? shes? 
in the? district^ ? Mr;/ Helps explained 
that the provihcial : government, as­
sisted ? the ? school;? {district in their, 
acquisition, / but; that ?;the ?? govern­
ment’s share was only payable? when 
the site was put into use. ? -;
'The chairman was called upon to 
ex?plain the duties of a school trustee. 
He observed that the fundamental 
duty? was to provide buildings and 
personnel for the education of chil­
dren within the district.
“There are number?6f duties, be­
sides,” he added, {‘They are all part 
and parcel of tlie same job. We 
are supposedly putting into opera­
tion the? wishes of the ratepayers.”
The truslec.s are ? applying these
year ?;{{Capt: 
to office with effect from January. 
Third candidate was R. H. Turley
when ratepayers o£/the North Saan-; 
ich : section of the -. school. district '? ; 





Reeve Browri Defends Policy 
Of Refusing Rernuneratioh
Vlclorla Symplioiiy Sortrly has 
inaile a deflnife iil'IVr to rcsldenls 
of (ho Gulf Islands \vlio inighi 
want to atlond (ho symidiony oon- 
oorfs in SIdnoy on Jannary H and 
'Maroli'4. -,?/,?
Tho soololy will ofCor (loUols a( 
a rodnoed ra(o (o omnitonsalo 
itilandoi’K lor (ho oos( and (ninhlo 
of roaoliliig (ho oonoorl hall.
Prosldon( of (ho/ Symphony (•?o-; 
ololy has oxprossotl llio hopo lha( 
an adoqnalo ? rosponsowill ho 
forthoomlng from Islandors .md 
(Imi nrrimgo'monls will hp possihio 
(41 nm a spooial lorry.
AFTER 72 YEARS 
HE GOES TO WORK
’roclny,?, November/18, I9ri!i. i'? a 
rod-letter / day in the . long life' of 
Reeve 11. Hiiperl Brown ol Conlrnl 
Snhnicli, ' ,? , ..'?.{?'? ''"?.,{ {?' ,'?.-??'
'; Exactly 72 years: ago; tofhiy, llie;; 
roove wins born in a log enbln near 
Duncan,'{.?, - -'';;?{'./-'"{??
: Looking hale nml /henrly, Ilie Con- 
1 ral Sanntcli nninieipal lieiul ob- 
servfifl his birthday by attending at 
l)is,,()ffice:{as usnlll.;? {;
Native dmigltler of Snlurnn Islniid, 
Mrk;?' Doriithy Richardson'dins 
many yoiuTi liKtening to the enll of 
Ihe C.P.R,;? ferry;;vessels ns /they. 
plied between her homo and the 
mnlnltmd, A.s an ndnli she .‘ipent 
ninii.v years in vnrion.s communities 
which still (lepemled on the C.P.R; 
lerries for cdinmnnieation witiv the 
.'outHide.' "/'
’rmlay Mrs! Richardson junkr/s lier ?'? 
home in the Sidney district and 
Uike.'; Inif n ptu-sive interept in (he 
ferry . .servicoK that \v(:‘rc once her 
lifeline,
Years ago Mrs, Riehardsnirwrote 
regularly for Tite lieviewvns Snlurnn 
Island correspondent, Today rlie is 
content to rend The dU'view nnd let 
Olliers write (lie news iil tlie n.iann 
onn'imunities,
Mrn, Richardson, now a teacher 
hi McTavish Rond school witB liorn 
on the .Island of haiurna in i inti.t- 
Her pnrentB, ?Mr. find Mrs. Gerald 
Payne operated a fnrm and n .small 
mli). Jli."* hroUicrSt llnrold Payne 
?' '.nul' 'Uev. ' Canon ' ntihcrl ‘ .Payne, 
also had farms on Iho htlaiid.
.., ? Tftc .; McTavish,:..teacher logelhrr 
with litT nisters. Mrs, F, C, Adaina, 
Mrs. J. F. Dick, and brother, Capi. 
John Payne, sjK'nl fheir early school 
days wilhotit I) school, hut were
Hazard Faced On Water
An eloquent plea for.support of the 
Gentrnl Saanich water by-law nt the 
polks on Dcc<;inbci 17 wn.s voiced 
by Reeve H, Rupert Brown in an 
fuldre.ss to inenibcr.s of Sidney and 
Nnrili Snanirh Chninber. of t''oiu- 
ineree in Hotel Sidney on Tuesday 
evening ,of flti.s,;week, Tlie occasion 
was, .(.he annnnl {meeting ' of Ihe 
:eliainber and tittenclnnee 'wuis Jin- 
pressive,-.....???{'?...■ { ■’{ {J??; ,-',:'-'.'???- ;{?.
?. /'rite reeve spoke. briefly .Pf : tlie 
steady growtli - of the? inunieipnlity 
in recent: yenr.s, He .;st-ressed? Ihe 
fact? that couneillors .receive no? re-, 
muneration. ‘-It would not be rigid, 
for us to accept remuneration witi*n 
our volunteer firemen do not, Tliey 
ri.se at nil hmir.s of tlie night niul 
really dtt .irinre work ihnn; we do,” 
he': declared,-''';-? .':./{;';?''
; . The: nnniicipnl, head. ,proiidly?; 1.11:0? 
claimed the fact tliat. as from last
Friday the municipality was com 
pletely out of debt with the excep­
tion of normaP bank indebtedness. 
BEGGING FOR WA'PER 
‘‘For .some years the people of 
Central Saanich, with the exception 
Conlinned on Page Seven
Annual meeUng of { SANSCHA; {
originally called for Tuesday/cyc- 
ning of next week{will be held? on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 25, lit ? : 
SANSCHA Hall. '
Directors approved the change In 
date after finding th.ht the {earlier 
arrangement conflicted witlt (ihe 
target club’s shoot, when (he 
smaller hail would be deafened 
hy-'giin 'fire,:/.--;
President N. T. Wright has sound­
ed an appeal for a full represen­
tation of local orgnnlaztlons at 
this and other SAN.SCUA assem­
blies. A;'? ?'■'
“SANSCHA can only flourish 
with full eommunUy support,’ 
staled Mr. Wright.
SECOND BOAT ASHORE AS
BOA! AT mmms
'rnislees of Sallspring Sehool Dislriel are eoiieenu'd id (hi' hn/ardn 
lacing hoard ini’mlnu's who JU’<’ calh'd on to travel ln'twcon (he luhnnlK, 
Trnulcc A, I). niuu* Inis aniioimccd Ids Intention of hringliig In a special 
I'esolnlloa In lids lygard a( (he Deeemher meeliiig.
Ill (he tiieanlime Hie hoard lias approved pa,vineids to Chairman (leocge 
llelneUe.v and .Seerediry-Treasnrer C. N, Pt'tersim in eompensalloii for 




Nevv recreation fealare Ims lit'cn 
estnhiished in Sidney; ? SANSCHA 
hall will lie open an Smtday after? 
noons for ndnll nkaling. Thin in- 
eludes nil roller fikntei',s beyond the 
mnxitmim age for Snt.urdny'.s juven­
ile sikaterij, .-
A skating club hr -plnmietf,' nnd 
tliifk unit will ho rt;’S|M(n,sihle for the 
running n( the Sunday,skating se.s- 
sions,
Ei^(G8I^EEIR3 KEPOW 01^ SAANKH{m 
THK0WS LIGm OM
MILS, DOilOTHV IHCHAIIDSDN
tought their three R’« t'.y a govern- 
CKS, Later she attended xdiool in 
Vauemiver and Vleloria, Inrludlrig 
studies at normal ischool nhd col- 
leg*?,i«'‘Victoria. -'?■{,.- 
in the early days on Saturnn 
, , . (Dfindnned on Page Eight
',{By,"nr.Gi! ■'{?".""';{
GROUNIFWATEH:
GioundAvaler occurfi in a variety 
of wuyr wit.liin tlte nroif. Tim Inr- 
gesi reROrvrtir is in the sand.and 
gravels making up the ridge wdileli 
extends from Cordova B.ny to ,?tfmo- 
iehton, hut mipplies of water are 
also olitoirietl from sands and grnv- 
els along wind ainmars to be raised 
beat'hes, from fmcUircrt in bedrock
hedf III thn iturfrii-e imd at eonrii'l..?
erable depths;' from {thlu laynra of 
gravel eapped . l;iy "n conr»idend,ilo 
tliiekite,«i of clay, ami from lenses 
of sand contained in ntherwitie im- 
|!erv\mi!:i glacial till.. .
'fbe quantity (if water wludi 11 
well in nuy of these Kllurdiorni will 
supply depends on the nbllity of 
the. walerd.a?iirlng ' formation ?' to 
transmit water to the/well and on
(In- iiiuonnt nf riiinfall wtdelv ik eol., 
leeted aod/slored' in the formation,? 
ONLY'? ONE'?AREA'' '?;y''?'■;???'? ?'?
Although all of iho ocenrreuees 
I of ground-waterIfsteci nl>ove are 
I loetill,v, Uiiporinra oh dnmesUe sont'
! ees,.. only the , ground water reser. 
i-voir tinder (he ridge extending tram 
I Corilova Bay q/ilmoiit, to .Saaihelikin 
j appeanv' to ftavo on extirnfilv*'* aiid 
- -?" {{,' ,'-.{c?*rtntbmeil-' on' Paae'.Ftve
Two fires In rapid hueeesshm 
eansed dainag«; to a glllmdler In ! 
Roberts Ra.v tfstlmiifed id $7,(101); 
Du .Sunday morning Fire (.'lilel 
(J. A, Gardner was eniled (0ddieeU 
two fish holds whieli hud {drlftrd 
away froin tlieir inooringH 111 the 
stonii. HoHi vessels were threat­
ened as the tvitid drovt- them to­
wards the shore at the fool of 
;Fif(h.St',{ '.??
- The fire' chief nfu/inded,' to h-arn 
thaf one of tlie' {vessels {was emit­
ting smoke from the afovo pipe and 
lay benenfh a threat?(if fire, ?
({thief Gardner: returned to tlio 
fire liall for equipment nnd left in- 
siruetions with volunteer fireimtn In 
Ktimd by...
Shortly ntter ids reinrn to the 
aeeno the Dinne C. enughl fire, and 
l.he idanvi was w'.ini»h.'4i. Tlie bnnv 
int! vi/'Ksel ''WiiH luoonetl to Uwr 
Tlirttsh. JlU'k, Tilgeland imd Don 
Hnvisen suer ceded hV seuarntiug il\e 
two hotUis and (tie ThniKh fh/iated 
The firemen had the fire out 
brief {altnek,.. {Cfmw.i wna? the: 
nvertnrning , of ;n si oye when the 
■'vessel■ rolled'' ■''"
Damago to the S’dO.fiW); bont was 
efilimatod at{ Tho veriad
wot! (jwnrd by Nelaon Brolhers {of 
Vancouver and sUippereii by Laur­
ent el'nlinrd of Vniauover,
?/,On {'Sunday//^ nflernooh the ; .two 
(iki|iper.<j v/ere loented and advisetl 
of tito damage.: Andy Wilson wois 
alsh notified thht, bis Thrusii wns 
a,tlll"afloat./''?'{{'';: ;/■{;"{?:,';■?:/:? {' ,;{'''■''
Later on {Sunday:? (woning ; the 
Thriisli wag left alranded -by ? Hie / 
recoding (hie.
A lumsoboUler wlinsc property ? 
overloolta the bay reported a fire,?
at L45 a.nL: on? Monday;'lollpwlnB; ; 
a fitrtlnir wlhdfitormv Firemen re-
apondlng to tho alarm discoveretl / ;; 
that fire had broken {out {nguih 
aboard the Diane C. and that it was ; 
linrncd to the waterlinn in tlio for-/
wiu’d Miction, Dnntago w««?^^h^*'y/ /? 









The following Is the metcorologi- ?? 
col record for tho week ending Nov.
15, furnished by Dominion Expori-
menial"Station;?{' ??'.??{:.■'„?'.?:?..?{,?'?"''????
■HAANICIITON'.?'
Maximum tern. (Nov; 11) ?
■Minimum tern, < Noy, Lt-151 
Minlmurri on (he grass ?
* Preeipitidlon (inchea); ;/, i. / . 
Sunf>hlne.{.'(hohr.«L.-',; ?{?/'?;{{,■'';.
Iti.Mf precipitation (inclmav ?
Siifiplied by ? the tnoteorologlca I???: 
Division, Department of Transport, {1 
for the week cndlmL Nov, I.S; ' 
Maxinnuu toin, (Npy, idl, .1,,, aJ.iL 
'Minimum ?Ujm.?"'(N'ov„,t34'l>'/';;/.--.2ti.d:?. 
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LEAVE AS END 
OF JOB REACHED
All is quiet on the airport as 
crews of Perini Pacific Ltd. have 
withdrawn and left the district.
For many months the construc­
tion company employed a large 
crew, augmented' by sub-contract­
ing haulage men, to raise the level 
of the airport runways and taxi 
strips.
With millions of dollars, worth of 
equipment and a large crew here, 
Perini became a familiar name to 
hundreds of local residents. A sub- 
stantihl payroll contrilyuted to the 
economy of, the district during 
their stay.
Local Scuba Divers Hunt Sunken Treasure; 





A group of Sidney scuba (self 
contained underwater breathing ap­
paratus) divers are making a trip 
to Port Alberni this v/eek-end to 
search for further wreckage of a 
sunken vessel. Recently divers have 
found two cannon from a sunken 
vessel and this week-end divers 
are continuing their efforts to 
determine if the ship was of 
Spanish or English origin. The 
group of diving enthusiasts may 
find gold, more cannons or nothing 
but it is all part of the .thrill of the 
underwater life.
The local group consists of Dave 
Christian, Bud Bailey, Dick Cayls, 
Dennis Bowcott, Bill Cowell and two 
navy personnel from VU33 squad­
ron who have been working as a 
group doing salvage and repair 
work in the area when required.
S!Mi¥ PLOMilRS -




Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
The group also take in fishing and 
shell hunting as a passtime. As yet 
the group have not formed, a club 
but according to Bill Cowell, Third 
St., they hope to form one this com­
ing year.
We are always glad to help any­
one learn the art of scuba diving 
and would not like to see them start 
learning on their own. I have done 
soniendiving on my own and have 
run into trouble, Mr. Cowell stated, 
j and I would not like to see anyone 
j make the same mistakes I did.
1 There should always be two divers 
j together in case trouble should pre­
sent itself.
As an example of what might 
happen Mr. Cowell related how 
Dick Cayls while diving at Vesuvius 
had a tangle with a small octopus. 
When travelling in a group such a 
menace can soon be dealt with. 
Other dangers to divers are wolf 
eels but when in a group the dan­
ger is less.
The deeper you go the more the 
sport fascinates you, the mechanic 
from Douma Motors continued. 
When a person learns the. art though 
they start in a shallow pool and 
gradually build up your resistance 
to stand the deeper water pressures. 
The deepest I, have eVer been, he 
I continued was 120 feet at Vesuvius 
when in search for Abony shells. 
These shells are similar to the shell 
observed on the gas company signs 
and contain a muscle which he de­
scribed as de.licious eating.
Mr. Cowell who was born in Sid­
ney and continues to reside here 
spent some time in Kitimat and 
there he assisted police with his 
skin diving. The local group, he 
related, spend most of the time lo­
cating rudders, outboard motors and 
the like. We are always available to 
assist anyone who wishes to learn 
the art or require our services and 
we are also willing to learn, he con­
cluded.'
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
IScb:;:#:







I ' ......... ................... 1...... ..............................1-LB. PKG. <
DELICIOUS APPLES—
I ....................................................3-LB. CELLO BAG ‘
:fOR
rosAnci ^own
}; MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
After spending a week of their 
honeymoon as guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Howes, 857(1 Den- 
cross Terrace, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Saunders motored back to Winnipeg 
Where they were married'on the 
evening of October 30.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Toye, their 
son and daughter, and Mrs. Toye’s 
mother, Mrs. L. McKenzie, have 
moved to their new home on Den- 
cross Terrace.
Recent visitors from Sidney regis­
tering at B.C. House, London, 
were Major A. E. Smart, M.B.E., 
and Kenneth Cantwell.
Mrs. J.; (Winette) Regan suffer­
ed the loss of her mother, Mrs.
Maud P. Gilmer, Bonair Place,
Victoria, who passed away on No­
vember 12. Capt. J. C. M. Johns,
resides with her husband in Vic­
toria.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore of St. Paul’s 
United church was minister in 
charge at James Island on Sunday.
Mrs. D. H. Downie of Toronto has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Bray, Resthaven Drive. 
She will leave Monday to take up 
residence at Hotel Sidney for the 
winter.
... Continued on Page Si.x
were shown the spacious accom­
modation. The lower deck, which 
will house the water tanks, is de­
signed to carry cargo or rows of 
seats. Built to the proportions of 
a small ship, the deck leads to the 
stowage for the anchor and the 
staircase rising to the control room. 
The upper deck, forward, provides! 
accommodation for the flying crew, j 
while the galley is situate on the ’ 
lower deck.
In the stern of the big ship is the 
staircase giving access to the rear 
upper deck. Provided with small
ST. JOHN^S W.A.
TO RAISE FUNDS
Monthly meeting of St. John’s 
United Church W.A. was held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 8 o’clock, with 
17 members present.
A quantity of used clothing was 
collected from the members and 
Mrs. E. Gardner is forwarding it to 
Vancouver for use among needy 
families.
Mrs. W. Freeman had Christmas 
cards on sale in aid of the W.A. 
funds. Samples of Christmas table 
decorations and w'reatlis, made by 
the C.G.I.T. were on display. The 
funds raised will be used to help to 
send some of the girls to the United 
Church camp in the summer.
Plans were made for the A.O.T.S. 
supper to be served at the Novem­
ber 24 meeting
The devotional was read by Mrs. 
D. Dunlop and after the meeting 
was adjourned, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. S. Grahame, Mrs. E. 
Gardner and Mrs. W, Freeman.
of Sidney, is a brother of the late — ....------ ,
Mrs Gilmer ’ lHOHOUOiiBKfc.u
Amon" the "uests attendim' the j il t ll i t  ciob.3ed/\mono Uic ,,ucsib au-nuui,3 me I ^ o with a B.C. potato. The result was
special smorgasbord dinner at the imm cwppI nni-Vn
Empress hotel last Thursday eve- hi t t l t i i i t ^
ning was M. Litwin, Aldous Terrace, t T want to marry Walter Win-
with a party of six. The occasion r . r i it s ll chell,” sweet potato begpd.
was in honor of Mr. and Mrs. i P°*'thoIes, this is the most luxurious i “You can’t do that, ’ her parents
George Wispinski Who are being ' PUi’t of the machine. The seats for ! told her. “Why, he's only a com-
trairslerred by the TC.A. to Monb , about 20 persons may be dropped i mon ‘tator’.’’
real. Mr. and .Mrs. Wispin.ski have back to form a narrow bed. offering W ' j....... . ‘ f
l»»en residin'^ on Ebor Tm-racc the ultimate in comfort for the i After conveision to watei caiiieis,
Edward Balfour Phillips, brother W.I.P.’s for whom this section was'they will probably be stationed at
designed. The entire seating , can Sproat Lake duiing the summei 
be removed without effort and j nionths and at the airport for the 
bench seats placed in the same i winter.
area to carry a greater number of f The air cadets, under the direc- 
passengers. | commanding officer, FL.
The four macliines are currently . J. R. Hannan, spent an hour or so 
stationed at Patricia Bay airport. 1 aboard the Mars.
• " " ’ ~
BILL COWELL 
-Photo by Dane Campbell
of Stephen H. Phillips. Third St., 
passed away at Rest Haven hospital 
on November 11. During the last 
six years, the late Mr. Phillips had 
been a resident of Brentwood. 1
Mr. and Mrs. W. G., Crowe, of 
Winnipeg, have recently taken up 
residence in the home purchased 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown,' Fifth; 
St. Mr. Crowe has retired from the 
po.stal service and both he and Mrs. 
Crowe are enjoying their new sur- 
■' roundings. They have a son with the 
I Fleet; Airarm in Dartmouth and also 





Doors - Mill'work - Built-in Fixtures
I (Florida)........ :...........................
About 20 boys of Sidney Air Cadet 
Squadron were invited to inspect a 
Martin Mars flying boat last week­
end when Alec Davidson, test pilot 
with Fairey Aviation Co., of; Canada 
Ltd. j )gave a j cdnductedv tour over, 
(onei’df;the massive:' machiries; ; :.; Y,
’ Mr b’Davidsoh) gaye'( the cadets'/ a: 
jbriehiYpminentary qn the’ past his: 
tory’: and’performance:(of . the jgianti 
Hying boats.
The Mars was built in 1943, he] 
explained, for the United Slates 
Navy . There were six machines 
cqnstruct(ed::at(a cost (of $4(1^ millions; 
each-rThe same; machine(wbuld(cpst(
a total length of close to the same it will discharge the’ same water in
: figure, the ’. Mars ; is’ equipped : with . 
four engines. The: inboard engines 
are fully; reversible to provide for 
maximum manoeuvrability oh (the 
:‘ water.’(; (Flying(;;unladeh the(; Mars:( 
will take bff oh two (engines, ( stated 
the speaker, despite its size. 
W.ATERBORNE
(j He noted that : ability ( to’, handle 
well,(on( the((water (is. a(; necessity(;as; 
(the’((aircraft’(must’:;Obey((all. ; regular' 
tiohs fpertaihihg (to' shipping]once (it] 
is (waterborne’( (The] rnachine’V car--; 
ried ’a' crevv; of (11 while;; operating: 
with’ the (naval ;service (for ; which it 
double:'; that: figure A(tqday((, suggesteci: j' was(;(designed(( '(The- (.longest5’trip’( it; 
Mr] Davidson. 1 has undertaken was from: Hawaii to:
three seconds.







...( 2 for 31c
- . 2 for 65c 
. Lb. 69c 
.6 Pack 69c
BAY SmME
. A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAS'T SAANICH ROAD at(iVIcTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823:
(THURSDAY -;FRIDA'YtL7.45 pm. 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5G-9 p.m.
THURS., FRI, SAT., 
NOVEMBER 19 - 20 - 21
(With: a iwingapan of 200 feet and’
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
TASTYBREAD
^ (Fresh- from;’bur ' 
Dvens-Daily




roanovB BBv iio; 
Phone: GR 5-1012 — GR 1-2141
(New York and;, thence : to Chicago] 
non-stop.; It; has( also,’ on occasion,: 
(carried(more(than.350 persons,; (
; Of the six origihials only four; are( 
left, All four are liqw owned by the 
forestry industry of the ’ province: 
and are being ; converted for ; fire­
fighting purposes by his company.
The first to be withdrawn: from 
service (was the initial machine 
flown by: the makers until it was 
finished. By this theans the exhaust­
ive tests demanded by (the manu- 
i facturers were carried out; bn be­
half of the remainder. The second 
to go; was one wliich caught fire on 
the water and was permitted to I 
burn out,; It burned to the waterline 
and sank.;
In its new gui.se the Mars will be 
equipped (with tanks to ; carry 35 
tons of wat'or. It will replenish the 
tanks while taxiing over the surface. 
The water is taken aboard in throe 










— YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP—-
GR 5-1922
(B.G.’s;]Favorite'.;y.;((’
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FI R E S T O N E T I R E S
a ml
s Will ieSp, ¥®Mi
Drop in today. Learn how you can enjoy these 
lands of sunn.v skies . , , balmy air . . . friendly 
people, Blaney’s travel counsellor,s will give 
,vuu all the [act.s , . , beautiful color loldcrs 
, . , make your hotel and passage reservations 
, . . take care of everything—visas, pns.sporlis, 
NEW :ZEALAND ( etc. With Blanoy's, all tluil’s left for yon to do
MEDITERRANEAN '•T 1’>’c'Yyouiv hags, By
•joTiTir Ainvir’A plane ,you 11 he there in a mailer. of hours, 
^ ^ A i in the’lravel bii.siue.‘i.s Is your, as.siir-
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HEINE PORK AND BEANS—
2 for
FREE PARKING “ 737 YATES IN VICTORIA 
Free.,Delivery,, tO/.Sldney* Satniiciv,*: Main, GuH .iR'laudti,
When It t'OJiiW ft) Vi bold arut hrioht pihmrheer








:BEEF;(SAUS,fi,GE '((: (;;'(:((, 
(■' (Ui'osl)..(.b'lii'yV’'",':•’••''jj'Cc
POT:,ROASTS ,— Cro.s,s ■
’(’j'Ub: Hr'.Biade,, ,:.'v:i;rc
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Island Chinchilla Breeders
Attend National Meeting
Members of the Vancouver Island 
branch of the National Chinchilla 
Breeders of Canada attending the 
thirteenth National meeting in Van­
couver on Saturday, Nov. 14 were:' 
F. S. Kirby, East Saanich Road, 
branch president: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
K. Creighton, Island Highway, Mrs. 
Creighton is branch secretary; Jack 
Lee, West Saanich Road, director, 
and N. D. Coutts, Ganges.
In the morning delegates repre­
senting the membership of about 400 
breeders from all across Canada 
gathered to discuss matters relat­
ing to the association’s constitution. 
The afternoon was devoted to mat­
ters of marketing pelts.
In the evening Wes Olsen, national
president of the American Associ­






DAY SERVICE AT 
MOUNT NEWTON
On Tuesday, Nov. 10, a Remem­





Mount Newton school. After the 
singing of “O Canada” by the stu­
dents, the principal, J. V/. Lott, 
gave a short talk, which was fol­
lowed by a reading by Richard 
Tyre and by a choir selection, 
“Souls of the Righteous.”
Anne Knott, Student Council presi­
dent, laid the student wreath, fol­
lowed by a further selection, “Sleep 
Soldier,’’ by the choir.
After the “Last Post” and the 
observance of the two minutes’ si­
lence, the bugler played “Reveille.” 
There was a short prayer by the 
Rev. George Harrington and an 
address by Major W. Orchard of 
the Canadian Legion.
Twenty members answered the roll 1 
call at the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held at the hall 
last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. W. 
Parker was in the chair and opened 
the meeting with the reading of a 
ver.se. The monthly news letter was 
included in the correspondence. 
Plans were made for the annual tur­
key card party being held on Fri­
day, Dec. 4. at the W.I. Hall, West 
Saanich Road, Mrs. J. T. Gibson is 
the general convener. Plans were 
also made for a turkey supper and 
Christmas party for the members, to 
be held at the hall on Tuesday, Dec. 
15. Attractively-wrapped gifts were 
brought, to be sent to mental patients 
for Christmas. A program for the 
coming year was discussed. Baby 
garments to be made up for the 
Unitarian Sevrices were distributed 
to the members. Mrs. Gibson was 
the winner of the monthly prize. 
Hoste.sses for the afternoon were: 
Mrs. F. Noble and Mrs. Gibson. 
Hostess for the monthly social meet­
ing will be Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
who hopes to have a guest speaker 
from Victoria, the meeting will be 
held at the hall on Tuesday, Nov. 24.
Annual Christinas bazaar and tea 
of the United Church Women’s Asso­
ciation will be held in the church 
hall, West Saanich Road, on Satur­
day, Nov. 21. Reeve H. R. Brown 
will open the affair at 2 p.m. There 
will be home cooking, needlework 
and miscellaneous stalls, also a good 
selection of Christmas cards.
The recent meeting of the Baptist 
Church Mission Circle was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Brown. The af­
ternoon was spent in the study of 
work for the lepers. This work is 
of great interest to the members of 
the group and much of their time is 
spent in sewing for the lepers. The 
next meeting wil be held on Tues­
day afternoon. Nov. 24, at the home 
of Mrs. Sahlburg, when there will be 
a guest speaker from Victoria.
Young people will hold a social at 
the community hall on Thursday eve­
ning, Nov. 19, and all young people 
in the district are welcome. Refresh- 
I ments will be served. Plans for the 
' social were made at the fortnightly 
meeting of the Young Peoples' group.
JAMES ISLAND
Mrs. McConkey of Lulu Island 
and Miss Murtock of North Van- 
couer flew oer to spend the Re­
membrance Day holiday with rela­
tives and friends in Victoria and 
were the guests of IMr. and Mrs. E. 
Hartland on .lames Island.
evening, Nov. 15, at
There were 20 mem- 11 
, I
held on Sunday 
the church hall, 
bers present who enjoyed interesting | 
films shown by Mr. Delbrouck on 





REFERENCE TO NEW BY-LAW
EDUCATION AND COST AT MOUNT NEWTON
On Tuesday evening of last week ich School District, explained that
.■'"■v,,wH4-3i;'■:
E.^SY’S famous 'Spiralator’ made 
available to all with this outstand­
ing offer --t 1 . DS229.56
- L-1 - w - - - 80.00
YOU PAY 
ONLYi .l/L-
70r VIEW, VICTORIA:- EV 3-6911
j Mount Newton High School P.T.A.
presented a panel discussion on 
j education. Sponsors, who had an- 
I ticipated that the panel would be 
I of great interest to the citizens of 
' the district, expressed disappoint- 
! merit at the poor attendance.
I The topic v/as “It’s Time to 
I Think of Dollars and Education.’’
I It was timed to take place a month 
: before the new building by-law is 
presented for the taxpayers’ : ap­
proval.
Dr. W. Plenderleith, first mem­
ber of the panel to speak, discussed 
two main, topics: operative costs= 
and buildings. Dr. Plenderleith ex­
plained lucidly how the provincial 
government drew up its grants _to, 
local school boards. All needed 
services, such as teachers, janitors, 
fuel, light and power are consid-' 
ered basic and grants are based on 
a provincial salary scale laid down 
by The government: . v >
: Local boards, may go beyond 
these operating costs; but when this 
happens they must pay 100 per cent 
of the additional expense; other­
wise, costs are figured: oh 1 the fol­
lowing basis:
LOCAL SHARE
: All: landsr in:vtheVproymce^^^:: a 
assessed: by the: [same [ measuring: 
stick [ and [ local [ school boards: ^pay - 
lip [to 12: mills [ 6n :[ this ' assessed 
yalue: If Tthis does; not: [pay the 
cost: of' the [ basic operating expen­
ses ::: the- governmeht[[pays the,: re-[ 
maindeix The average district; can 
only pay about 50 per cent, so that, 
the government contributes in; many
$799,000 was the total cost of Ihe 
new building program, but that the 
taxpayers must raise only .$200,000 
of that sum. The new junio'-senior 
high school at Wesley Road, which 
will be constructed if the by-law is. j 
passed, will become a senior high ! 
school in the future. Six sites are j 
already purchased :an d seven | 
schools, have changes or additions | 
planned. j
URGES HELP
A Vitcoria teacher, .Miss D. Crniv:, 
spoke on “Teaching: Conditions in 
the Backwoods of B.C.”
[Miss Craig also put in a plea for 
help toward teacher training, ex­
plaining that it often took a teach­
er 10 years to complete his or her 
training, since the young people 
must teach in order to be able to 
further their education each sum­
mer, ; [['; , ^
Aid to; these : teachers would 
mean that the; [community Would
The panelists were urged to bear 
this in mind while they considered 
any aspect of school operation or 
administration.
® Free Parkin
Come in and see Vernon's Ne'w 
ULTRA-MODERN SHOP






P. J. O'REILLY. A.C.I.
— GR 5-2481 —
1410 WAIN ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Take a. hint of 
mystery, add a 
heartbeat of romance, 
spice with a 
suspicion of excitement. 
Youd’e unforgettable 
when your
fragrance is Lotus , . . 
by yardley.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY: SERVICE Bath Salts; 
$1.75 'i
educationhave; the benefit of their 
in a much shorter time. ;
I 'W. R. Orchard, [speaking as a 
parent, : and: [thd: only layman ion 
the panel,;[asked if the school[cur­
riculum; was adequateband . whether 
the schools were turning but stu[[ 
dentsi who yvere [fitted [fpL the : busiy 
ness world ; today. He emphasized 
the[[ status [of [ the * graduate as:[the[ 
ultimate[ criterion of [ the ; system.:
[ M.V.[M1LL^ 
Leaves! Brentwood 
from 8.00 a.m. to 
Leaves Mill ;Bay 






Extra;[ Sundays and Holidays!
V■:trips!;[' ■'[ ■[ ;[,;■';[
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 
; arid 9.00; p.m. [ [
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and





Green.'50 Morris Convertible 
[Heater.
areas
In regard to[ buildings, once[ the 
need is proved on a three-year pro- 
j jection basis, [the government [ pays 
50 per cent up! to a local cost of 
three mills. When the local cost 
is! from [3,, to, 4Va[.mills,[ [the' provin­
cial government pays 75 per cent 
and local school boards 25 per cent. 
Oyer 41$ mills, the government 
pays 90 [ per cent: and local' school 
boardsi 10 per cent. [ [
Tire [present position [ in Saanich 
is that the government pays 75 per 
cent and ilie local school board 25 
per cent for new buildings.
Second menibor of the panel, 
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B Turquoise or coral steel 
a body with 2-tbne viriy! 
a hood. Rubber ti red 6" 
o chrome spoke wheels. ; 





; prom. : ;
21'
s k i n n e d wi th
'h sleeping eves:




.• S ' 9 &9 '.8!S GS '@l ;'E
PHONE EV 5-9703 
-jir 100 Yr G u ar a n tees 
^ Free [Parking
;M>-in.,[per, ft!.[:![- - .8c ,1 %-in!, [per.ft. [;;[,:. 21c
!!:i’-in., per: ft.!,;'!10*-*c[;'[l';$-in,,;perTt.: ;...:[25c[ 
1-in.,' per ft..:[.:![;;:: 15c ;; [2-in., per ft.[[ [,[ ! .35c 
[[ [ Full Coils—lO'J [Discount. [[;[ [ : [ [
[ Full, stock of fittings. Perfect for water lines, 
drainage lines,: sprinkler [.systems! Light to 





when you buy this 
DEEP FAT FRYER 
AND DUTCH OVEN
A Presto [combination of[ 2 
: oppliahces r ip r[1. to! double-;: 
[your cooki ng [funj! plus! a [ 
[ free VI" e I e c t f i c fry pan! 
One Control Master operates 















'"3 V a u X h a 11 Rcrinn White 
Heater,’
[ : ;$623 . : ■
'.[■1 ”c'.!nr. G:’('y He.ilc;-
;['v" [$795
’51 AtisUn Sedan, Tan. Healer,
[;:;;!'[$795;[;'[':[
’,56 Nash Met ropblil an Goupe. 
White. Radio nnd Healer,
[.[,;'’[>:' [S1095 ;[[;■[;[[['[,:[.;
: [56 Clu'Vi’olel Keiinn. Radio and 




“.MiU'di Ci'a.s" al llic Gi.in Tlic 
atre, November 19, '20, 21, Tluirsthay, 
Friday, Saturday, stnr.s Pat Boone 
rinrl rhrisline Rnrerc in thismusi­
cal, eomedy,
,[ Mardi Gras follow.s the ndventnre 
[of [ a rp.mrlet of, military endets, at. 
the annual New Orlean.s; le.sfivnl 
tlirougli tiu'' streelfk of New Orleans 
and [ the cnmriu.s :0f tlie military in- 
stJlnie, [[ Co-i5tnrred in [Uiis cinema- 
scope! color ; production are Tommy 
Sm‘id,s, Blieree Norlli[ and G.'iry 
Crosby, '■
0
t ho 1.1’tily iioi’soDit 1 gi ft . . . l:he 
one gift 1 hat only you can 
give , , . a gift that’.s always 
apiH'ociated Itecauso it’s ti 
lit lie flit of you. Book af onoo 







:,$1.50::: 24 HOUR THERMOSTATIC [ 
DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATERS
Soap (3 tablets) 
[ $1.75
'A Large and Beautiful 
Stock of













|| Specializing in Children, Adult and Group Portraits 
|| Weddings - Commercial - Technicar Photography
'i F
[:^[:-trDI’ni(:’l’ly[ Paul' JonCflS'''Siufilo),: „[.'■[!;[■ [['”"■;[[[[[,:
1052 Fort street (Fort and Cpok)y^^^^^^ ^
No Parking Difficulties
Ruth (if Moimt, Newtnii'.s rngKcr 
II'amn ’ met [ihosn of [ihe,:Uniyi rsity 
. School on Tlnir.silay [ afteniouu/ [
[The! junior[ temns! titnl:.oiglil-iill, 
but the aenifir/ieani was defcaletl 
6 to 0, lifter a harfhfmight tiiime.








See those [Heaters on Our Floor.
Hoai’ fii’kl: hand fi’opi Ashley owners 
how reniarkable those Heat ers are.
. ........................................................ .
PHONE GR 9-5111 
C(imi)lele[I*reseiip(iiiii Service 
I’alrielit lln.v Tll|<liwiiy jtiiil 
[ Weiil Siianleli Itoml [ 
(M'RN 9 a,»n. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 2 p.m. - fl p.m!
[:[[Sidneyi Store[;-!BGdcon[Avenuo' 
Royal dak Shopping Centre •
GR 5-1125 
GR 9-5380
.^4. r* iw .-f*'[g-ij a,; ff.: If*'»ii.Y<({ i’« r«
Cards, tags, trlminirifjB, sioals, ribboiiH, paper 
![., yon will find tlioso ns well ns little gifts: 
all In our 'Third Floor Red BuHkct Shop, 
Thlfi l.'i another Kpecinl Christmas: Depart­
ment. for your ,'diepping convfjidemje,
snitabU!;
1.98
p[ Special Value Box
Huy 36 iiRwirterl cards and ’enveloiK’S,; with 
imicri'plion, at.one low price,
Ani'a(.;l.lve' dosiipw, Tlox, oaelr . ^
ReligioHsiGaT'clR ; ' '’■■[■■ [
'Tile '[Sllont Night” nsiMirtinent of 21 [earils and envelopes 
l.s a favorite. With rollgion.H text. , fTJ.E,
Rox.'eaelv'■'"'I'•Hy .■
'.Cards ■ for': Men [: [['
Fiminred In these smart Christmas cards ter .sixirismen 
tire fnll colmn- portraits of heantibd [ [ 1 K A
Children’8"[,Cards ■'[■;b:[::
Walt Disney Wousketeer cards, bo popular with the chil­
dren, : Cliri.stnniH asisortmeni™", :
Gift'Tie:
Hriglit red, i?.reeii or 
(ill parcels; (viore gay, 








12 i.aiiu, and envelopes, Box
..EATON’S-»ked Basket’Hhii).p; Third
III tills jtimlxi kit are II) rollR of (inily<pmterne<,l wrapp.,.,, 
IjarHT pIufii nine lots of nwlchlng decoraUvo rihlwn. pinl 
enclosure. eardS' and [.[:::[[:;(- a;
seals, . Kit.,,. '
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10 YEARS AGO
George Spencer of the Saanich 
F’armers’ Exchange is to relinquish 
control of the establishment after 
operating the well-known establish­
ment for over 30 years. The new 
operator is Capt. J. A. L. Wood, 
who is himself well-known in t.he 
area.
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
was elected president of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce at the annual general 
meeting of the organization on 
Tuesday of this week.
For many years The Review was
defeated the Fulford team 32 to 11.
Second in the series of monthly 
bridge evenings, organized by Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Mrs. F. Penrose and 
J. M. Napier, entertainment com­
mittee of the Salt Spring Island
golf club, took place last Wednes­
day evening in the club house.
SCHOOL MEETING
Ratepayers of Saanlch School District in the unorgan­ized territory not only established a record attend­ance on Monday evening, but offered an undertaking to 
repeat the performance in ensuing years.
The meeting was invited to express an opinion on the 
alternative means available of electing trustees. By a 
heavy majority ratepayers called for election by annual 
meeting rather than an election at large. i
This expi'ession of preference was a tacit guarantee 
that the ratepayers would, in fact, attend the meeting in 
coming years and thereby justify an election.
For the first time in a decade the ineeting was a suc­
cessful assembly of ratepayers of the district. In recent 
years attendance has been farcical. Such \vas not the 
case on Monday evening. ^
Attendance, however, was not such as to occasion 
smugness, other than on the part of those who were 
there. There are hundreds of ratepayers who failed to 
attend the meeting. We- have the assurance of a hundred 
or so ratepayers that they will make a point of future 
attendance. We would welcome the assurance of another 
-a,OOO; : ■ ; ’
20 YEARS AGO
About 60 attended the two games 
of basketball which were played at 
the Beaver Point community hall 
on Friday last. The Fulford girls 
won the first game by the score of 
20 to 2, while the Beaver Point boys
30 YEARS .AGO
Bill Henstock of Mount Newton 
arrived at Fulford on Thursday 
with his new truck, which will be 
used for hauling telephone poles 







“The Great Imposter”, by Robert 
Crichton. Random House. 218 pp.
40 YEARS AGO
Sidney Mills were closed all day 
Armistice Day. They were the 
only mills to close on that day. 
Those in Victoria and Vancouver 
were going full blast all day.
There is something pathetic about 
this story. It starts out to tell the 
tale of a man who became notori­
ous for his ser-
:: :those:^ street'.names , ; ; . ' :
A L/L is quiet on the ‘‘street names front” since a summary 
;of the situatibh was prepared by Commissioner J. E.
of unanimously by the village com- 
missioh-y It gave The Review much pleasure to publish 
Mr: Bosher’s well-prepared treatise. It clarified the situa- 
■■.:';,;'tiony once: And Toryall.-y:',
The commissionihas thus goneVon record as wishing to 
; co-operate fully yvyithlother rhunicipalities where it is nec­
essary to change street names. This is right and proper, 
v Qn the other hand, Sidney’s village fathers will seek to 
perpetuate street names here which have a more historic 
background than those of other centres. Nothing could 
be fairer.
■ An example is Henry Avenue. It was named to honor 
a pioneer who donated the land on which the village has 
been built. This name, unfortunately, cqnflict% \yith 
:’y‘‘Henry Street’’ ';Which:yruns :aTew blocks between Alston
a.s booster for their products or on 
the other hand disparage such pro­
ducts grown by the very people that 
are his duty to look after and pro­
tect. ' ,' ■
The minister’s assertion that far­
mers’ institutes are declining in 
membership is true, yet it is not, as 
he avers, due to lack of enthusiasm, 
though what farmers in many lines 
of agriculture have to be enthusi­
astic about these days is a matter 
of concern.
According to statistics the 1951 
census showed a decline in rural 
population of one-third for the de­
cennial period. It is within the 
realm of possibility that the 1961 
census will show a decline of 50 
per cent or more, after which it will 
be more rapid. One does not need 
to gaze long into the crystal ball to 
see that by 1971 all primary pro- 
' duce in B.C. will be grown by 100 
or less integrated corporate farms. 
This is no figment of the imagin­
ation.
In Ontario there is a poultry es­
tablishment, 77 of which could sup­
ply the whole country with poultry 
products. Twenty-five hundred 
farms such as that shown to Mr. 
Khruschev could supply the whole 
of the U.S.A. with the products 
grown there. Referring to straw­
berries again .there is a farm - in: 




vice as a medi­
cal officer in the 
Royal Canadian 
Navy when not 
even in posses­
sion of a medi­
cal degree, and, 
in fact, an alien. 
There was’some­
thing spectacu­
lar about the re­
port of his im­
posture and the 
manner in which
Following appointments have been 
made in Sidney B Cub pack; Taw- 
ney six, sixer Philip Orchard; sec­
onder Richard Laing; White six, 
sixer Jim Sinclair, seconder Nick 
Lott; Brown six, sixer .Toe Rowton, 




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Nov; ‘22 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
Tho Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
On Thursday, Nov. 12, Mrs. V. 
Cowan, Mrs. N. Shillitto and Mrs. N. 
Cash attended a handicraft course 
in Victoria conducted by Mr. Sin­
clair and Mr. Miles of the Lloyd-El 
crafts.
G. Richards
. he carried it off.
I’OR BEATING, iNOl EAII.NG story adds nothing to his
This is the end, the ultimate in stature. It shows him as a man 
gracious living. I’m sure. devoid of moral fibre, so deter-
I’ve seen doors which open when i mined to preen his ego that he is 
one approaches. ' unable to live under his own iden-
' tity. He is seen as a man who 
I must borrow or steal somebody I else’s identity in order to achieve 
ia standing he is too lazy to ac­
complish on his own.
.Sidney’s Henry is greater than Victoria West’s 
then the village commission and Sidney residents will- all 
agi-ee that Victoria West should yield instead of Sidney. 
’Other street names may fall into the same category.
The recent flare-up on the subject of street names has 
emphasized once again the necessity of the’ post office 
department declaring the entire Saanich Peninsula a single 
postal entity and eliminating the iniquitous five-cent post 
rate. If the discussion has hastened that happy day, it 
has been well worthwhile.
A generous offer
OFFICERS of Tlie organization ;which ’sponsors Victoria Symphony brehestra are well pleasied indeed with the response-of the people of Sidney, Central Saanich and 
North Saanich to their offer to stage regular musical 
evenings in SANSCHA HallL Three separate concerts have 
already been presented under the direction of Hans Gruber. 
And the attendance has been gratifying, j Two niore con­
certs will be held during the winter months and infuture,
/ as long is shown, Victoria Symphony
Orchestra will continue to play in Sidney.
stfindpoiht of the residents of this district. It is also of 
real advantage to the orchestra, in permitting the music­
ians to play good, music to a larger audience. This is their 
rL-TeaJ"purpose.j
This \voek> comes another offer from the president of 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra. If residents of Salt Spring 
Island can make arrangements for an extra ferry trip 
between Fulford and Swartz Bay, they will be welcomed 
at the next symphony concert in Sidney at a nominal 
ontrancp foo: I’lio ofror is a genuine and generous one. 
Lovers of good music on SaU Spring may be expected to 
' explore tlie possibility of accept h-ig the offer; without 
delay.'
ated by a single syndicate whose 
output is iequal To the whole: ton­
nage grown in B:C. You; cannot 
stop progress soriie will say, ' others 
that this is an age of expansion and 
big business. Too tnafe- but look out,; 
Mrs.Housewife, • and ■ beware, ' Mr. ; 
Minister!; :Wlien that day comes, the, 
latter’s-services will not be required 
and Mrs. {Housewifewill: pay the; 
price asked just; as' we do: how when 
we :purchase?a :,caib'iTgain:there jisi 
a, more serious aspect still.^ Will; 
this not be equal to the old feudal 
system when a few feudal barons 
held: all the land and their fiefs 
did the work and fought for them 
:just:fpr >the:privilege:of ';huddling be-j 
iieath: the.^ the /’castle ?
j;: In ;::thej;/meantime:7::Mr:j'Editor,: 
people in ; the; vastly 7 populated and 
hungry countries are, eagerly await­
ing The; opp&tunity; :to:r( take jo 
wide and open spaces after we have 
destroyed ourselves ih : our' ignor-; 
■ance.: 'jy'.:,
. Finally, Sir,; I would like to draw 
to the attention of everyone con­
cerned that agriculture is the chief 
basic industry of any country and 
that country is just as prosperous 
as its agriculture. The poorer na­
tions of thevvorld bears witness to 
that', fact,''::/:";;




I’ve heard of garage doors which 
open when a signal is tooted on 
a horn.
But I never thought I’d live to i 
see the clay when the inventors j 
brought out a phosphorescent rug 1 
which shines in the dark so that 
one can go to the bathroom with- 
out switching on the lights.
But they have, according to the 
Sun: ' '■:■■■
Added to which, there is also a 
rug which is edible and can be i 
eaten by dogs and babieswithout 
harmful effects.
This rug, which illuminates the 
way to the bathroom, (no doubt 
to be advertised as a toilet aid, 
as the cosmetic ads say) isn’t that 
a bit too'.much?;
; I mean, if the need::is pressing 
enough, surely one can press a 
switch; Personally. if I get up in’ 
the middle of the: night I am in 
such a stupor That if I see car head­
lights, I think it’s .the end of the 
world. . Toodness’ knows what. I’d- 
think if I got up. and saw the hall- 
way-Tlbor alight;^ j;:/,;/.’-j;';'
: If ' inventiveness; ,cari be carried 
to: that extreme J; why mot a small 
track-mounted cart from front door 
to the : bedrooni :-sb that: when/ oner 
rolls: in,/ slightly incapacitated,rjat’ 
Tour; in thej/mbrhing;. one; falls into; 
the r c aft; ' trips:: a ; switch j aiid j tjie i 
thing runs along the track to the; 
edge of the bed and comes to a halt ; 
with: a 4olt which/ tips The reveller : 
out of the cart and into bed? / ■ 
And now to edible rugs.
:: Personally I don’t;; think : pebpie;
The news reports attaching to his 
various escapades depicted a ro­
mantic, swashbuckling individual 
capable of assuming any identity 
and carrying it; to its conclusion. 
The book .shows him as a social 
failure striving to assert himself by 
means of stolen credentials.
Throughout the story he is shown 
as insinuating himself into the con­
fidence of others, gaining their af­
fection and finally turning on them, 
throwing their confidence in their 
faces and stealing money or prop­
erty with the certain knowledge 
that no prosecution/ will follow for 
fear of the scandal or unwelcome 
publicity which would accompany ( 
'a./'court case.;;'';:
The news reports showed a man 
seven feet high. The book reduces 
these dimensions to depict a pyg­
my.
F. W. Deniara, son of a French 
Canadian father and an Irish 
mother, an American citizen, was 
a deserter from the army, a de­
serter from the navy, a deserter 
from various religious orders from 
which he consistently stole money 
and goods, and a fake. He under­
took to serve as a medical officer, 
hiding those patients whose treat­
ment was less than straightfor- 
w a r d, apparently unconcerned 
whether or not they might die from 
his lack of skill. When he success­
fully treated a group of injured 
men he saw himself as a hero. 
There is little doubt but that any 
skilled nurse brought to the point 
of emergency where she was called 
upon to practice medicine could 
have treated his patients, but vvith 
the added confidence of honesty 
and integrity which were complete­
ly lacking in his character.
The book is not particularly well 
written; The subject is reduced 
from an international hero to an 
artificial, swaggering bum. It has ^ 
little to offer the reader except a i 
caution against sympathy with this 
or any: other impbster.—F.G.R.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School ....................10 a.m.
Worship ............  11 a*™-
Evangelistic —. .......... 7-30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday... .8p.m. 










Sunday, Nov. 22 
Mr. Cox, of San Franci.sco.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
: ’ WILL ::THEY'::gET'- ..'THERE?
R
esidents ot tho Guir isiaruls inay unjoy one s 
stantlar consolatioiv in tlioii’ noRotiationswith
auliioi’itios ai’o 
islandcji's
they eart biLi’otURiiiahly ciH’talii of the sanio^^
/'T)t'h'Ol’ clircot.'lons, .■.:y 'j,;;'/':'
Fur many yeai’.s tho islandoi’s have beon askiTi,R lor 
Mssisian<.’(' in* transporliitloh. After lonK-clrawn-out nego­
tiations with tho (iopartment eoncornecl tho islanders liavo:
gained soino/part of the facilit ies 1 hey souglit.
1'oday the same ratepayers of the Gulf Islands are once 
again fhiding:themselves p<'>i<ili^<^tU'f^i‘ living on an Island.
They have received no assurance from tiio minister of 
ednCatlon that students on tlie outer islands will lie as­
sisted to attend the schools for whieli they are taxed, 
Islanders are wondering, and not without reason, 
wliether they, as a small voting bloc, are destined to face 
/ years of protest before their problems are recognized by 





A reflection or two. on tiie Re- 
membrnnee Day service:
Would it not be more fitting to 
have tlie niicrophone placed so that 
the names of the fallen donct could 
bo heard rather/than the names of 
tlie yurious orgnaizatoins placing a 
wreath? (One almost feels that 
thi.s has reached the proporlions of 
a oompotUion!)
I would suggest that all wreaths 
I would siiggeste that all wix'aths 
from organizations be placed iirlor 
to tho service, and that ot tlie cerc- 
mon.v, one wroatli bo placed repre- 
sonting the people of North Sannicli 
and one representing tlie inoUicrs 
and widows of the nunV who! died in 
liiittlo, Those Uvo wi’oatliH ciHild Vie 
pin’chnsed jlirnngli ptthlic ccmtriliu- 
tlon and the ,'Titnd'' tiinied /over to,
tlio., velbnins. ;'j:!
:;/'Lel; ns-' lceop’' Roiiiol.)rnhcu Day- 
Init lot us:keep it witli simiillcity , 
.dignify and revetoiico,’ ' ‘ ’ ; j
; :.'flinnk yan ; for ' ;space . for Iheso 
'roninrks:':
DOROTHY tMRSaC. F. R.j
.dalton,
I(i7M Mndronn Drive,
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C,
Nov. M, 1959,
are equally) as prdiieTo -be rolling- 
stones iii these'daysi Of easy travel. 
'Theh/: again if: one;is: particular; 
about his diet and /refuses to eat 
pork or avoids btlier unclean meats 
we sometimes : contemptuously re­
fer tohim as a Jew, although the 
Bible makes: clear that: the distinc­
tion between clean and unclean 
meats was given long before tiie 
Jewish ' race came /into existence. 
(See":Gen,.,7:2);/':;':
Then/again if One keeps the sev­
enth day: as/the Subbath he -is^ 
sonietimes branded : as a jew, al^ 
tliough the seventh i day Sabbatli 
was established : at Creation; thou­
sands of years before the Jowisli 
era ,(Gen. 2;2-3).. . j, . j,
It is strange how suclr casual re- 
ninrk.s about the Jews have iii- 
fluenced our tliinking to .such nn 
extent tliat we liave, even undor.sed 
certain ; belioLs that have little or 
110 foundation
; M. COCHRANE. 
Snaiiiclitoii, B.C,
Nov. 16. 1959.
should have children or even dogs 
if they can’t: afford: to feed them 
properly.;"..:;:.
And anyway the idea isn’t proc- 
Tical."
With the rugs we;have nowadays, 
one: caii paint or varnish the; living 
room floor to a line /just under the 
carpet; and everything liiks : right. 
j/But" with an: edible;:rug?;;:::::,
The baby .wakes up hungry ;and 
:mbther:;v isi)busy:; ironing: or tele-: 
phoning . or : something. She ; simply 
:dumps;:the/child pri; the living room 
■fldbr: arid: saysj:"“There" have :a/Ber- 
sian sandwich.”
And what happens? Before you; 
know it you’re ; haying; to /paint; or 
varnish the whole / bf ) the living 
room/floor because baby) has eaten 
its way past the line;: formerly hid-. 
den by the rug.
//.And-The dog.
No more will the dog be a/house- 
bold : pet: It might make / itself 
sick: gnawing ; its way from one 
corner of the best Numdah to the 
other. . ,,/,„-T, ,
: In future the dog’s place will be 
in the basement with: a dishful of 
Axniinster leftovers. / ■
And how does one clean these 
'.edible :rugs?.;..,:,/;,,
You can’t brush them, the place 
woukV be full of crumbs.
You can’t wash or shampoo them, 
the furniture would he; spotted: 
with, gravy stains.
And when you hung them over 
the clotlio.s lino to bent them you’d 
lie worn out keeping tlie se,agulls 
oft ■ them. /■:
’No.
As Kiplingmight have said'
Rugs is rugs nnd mats is 
;' . mats' ' . .
And noitlior wn.s meant to be 
cat.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 





PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
SIuggett Baptist Chiir®**, / , j 
”.';;;';.,;Brentwoodi:Bay 
/'Services/Every’Sundm^
: Family "Worship/ i/T..:./:/10.00 a.m 
j: Evening"Service ,:.7.36 p.m:;
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“It is written: ‘Man shall not 
live by bread alone’.”
Sabbath School ........ -9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .11.00 a.m. 
Dbi-cas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Sei’vice—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial ,730. /
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Chwclies
SUNDAY, NOV. 22
St. John’Sj Deep Cove. 
; Sunday School"/; V . / .
/10.00 a.m.: 
10.00 aim.
‘This" book of the/law Thou
shalt meditate therein/dayThd/hight:
‘ Z;/ to do"accbrding ;to all/that: is 
written: therein; fbr then thoii Thalt: 
make thy way prosperous.”—Joshua 
1:8./:/",/,::::'/::/:'::,'’/:: ; 
) The) Bible is recbgnized as the best 
selling book in 
circulation, )y e t 
);is this sufficient? 
Where is) your 
Bible? " Do you 
know? Have you
read it yet to­
day? If you can’t 
find it, liavenT 
read it, then why 
did you buy it?
Joshua was 
commanded that 
tlie Word was to be continually in 
his mouth and in: his thoughts, He 
was God’s servant and therefore was 
to know His Word.: Secondly, Joshua 
was commanded to do all that the 
Word said. What good to read the 
directions and not do them exactly 
as directed. Compliance with the,se 
instructions assure success — any­
thing Ics.s n.s.sures failure.
A succdssful journey through life 
and arrival in heaven can only be 
had in accordance with tlio same 
directions—know your Bible—do as 
it commands. f‘Ye nuKst be born 
again.” ”No man conieth imto the 
Father hut by me." .Tc,sns say.s 
’‘Come unto mo all yo that labour 
and I will give yon rest ”
St. Paul’s, Sidney/// / / ).11.30 a.m:
7.30 pirn.
Sunday School , 10.15 a.m.;
Rev./C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
"Shady Creek;)Keating ; 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m)
Brentwood " :)/ a.m.
:: Rev. H. E. Marshall:








II vun? with (Tcnnino Hiirpriso Unit; 
I rcad in a recent isnuo of a Violoria 
< pupor thf t wo jireas . rtilenBcfi from 
M.iUiilfii) KInnii’v niinlfiliH' / of
by all viroeefiHors and diKtrihulor.s. 
If, im Mr. Stiiacy cliilmn, th«;,v art? 




I wnfi inicrcftled ill the Book R,c- 
view, column, .of tlio Oct,, 29: i.ssuo 
of,your paper. IlfAv true it, is, as 
tlio ; rciviewor saya, that ‘‘History 
and litcrtntiire nro filletl: with rob 
orcnce.s |,h Hie ' troatnicnt ineteil
Mr.: Nawtoii Stcacy, niinistcr of 
j /^ rofci'biicn to the quality of
fitrawberritiJi drown on Vnneonver 
: iHlnnd is an echo of n staloinoiit 
: . innrio prcvloualy by « bfRk oHicial
ir of « oiiuin store. Thu Imlh of the ! 
niiillor is ihaf^trawbenira Brown
On Vnneonver Island bfive n
it cnst.s a reflection on Iho luck of rout to the Jewish raoo from Hie 
research by bis own horticultural I beginiinig of the Cbristinn ora." 
branch or' Other! departmenis of, jit seems tome that we are more! 
AgricuUuro lliiu!Hiey have mu been;I or lcH8:giiilty ,pf making nnjURt re- 
able i.O nronagete a sulistitnle. yet I inni'ks alKiist Ihe .lows iwen in our 
wii know Hiey (ire,doing their nlmnsi j evory-day conversolion, /For exc 
Willi Hie limited funds allowed tlienf ! ample, if 'Oiio! is careful iiimoney 
Ior!,,researcli' work.." ',j)'"jj,;"'j/'.,;/,„jjlnuiHerH',.,we,;,''refer,;'io , liint ns - 
; Again in ,viow.,ot Has fact tliat uur j Jew," tliough it J.s iJOK.S)il)le Hud. 
iaivei‘.s»u traikj tHdanets '^itii t!ie albcr rai,e!« ai'o .iust .i.'^ fiug'.,! in
U.fl.A, is reaching olnrmlng pro*
portiona one would 'hardly, exi'/cct. n
liufilvuisg, affair.s. !Or :if one has 
Hie roamiag spirit' we call ■ biov 'T




The cornniuaity inis enjoyed tlie 
services: of SANSCHA hull for Hie 
past year. It has /been lisod by 
groups and organizations roiiresoiit- 
ing a jniembership of all: ages. Tlio 
hall has fulfilled itsipnrposo! within: 
the limitations of lla slate of copi* 
pletloiv,:;'
. j The ! oxocutivo of SANSCliA jis 
proud of: tlio record of the pnst yeiir.
) That j samp j oxecutiye, liowever, 
lias two main problom.s to face. Tlie 
operiitioh of Hie Inilldlng as a cinn- 
niuait,v liull iiiust bo maintiiinecl 
lliroughont tluy .cnsulng yenr.s.) At 
tlie;jsamo lime tlio plnns for ,moot­
ing Hio ol.iliRation,s bf Har commuiilty 
ill rospocl of tlie conimitnients 
iiiidcrtaken, nnisl bo carofully pre­
pared and put into oiicralioti;
Tins , future achlpvoniont /cau bo 
guaranteed ouly witli tlio continued 
Hupiiort of Hio conmuinity. SAN'.^' 
CifA was horn of a community ef­
fort, ft was constructed by an im- 
prosaive conimunity effort. It will 
flourfsb only with this same com- 
■immity effort,.
May I .Mppeaf, ip,your !roadcr,s to 
enlist Hieir aid for tho oporrdion of 
the assoeintion and to iirgo nil conn- 
nninity i)rgiinizaHbn.s to appoint 
their dokniates' to SANSCHA. Only 
by; tliiH nufiins, a full eoninuuiity 
support, can Wo nonfish.
Tills Is a commniiity half iMoasi) ^ 
heln lift to iniiinlain n caniinunily 
effort in. Its support, f Tills can only 
bo po.sHilde by a fully rcproiHUitalive 
niteiidimco at next . Wednesday'.s 
annual meeting of ,‘iANSCHA.















Church School) :: . .
Evensong
Tiiurs.—Holy Communion 9 a.m, 
St, Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Family Morning Prayer
. ... ;'.9.30 a.m.
Corporate Conimunion for ) 
Women of the Parish—
St Andrew’s Day, Monday, Nov. 




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CIIUISTADELPIIIANS 
yicloi'la, cof. King and Itlnashnrd 
: ; 'Address':,
jj SUNDAY,„Nov, '22.' 7,:in p.in-.f, .! 
: jEveryinio cordially Invited. 
Glad tldiiigB of the Kingdom oi
■'Hod:; j,j'
"That in tho dispetisatlon of lha 
fulnean of timo. He will gntlior 
all Hilnga 111 one, in Clirlut."
Si, Andrew’s Hall • Second SI. 
'2nd and 4Hi Sundays nt 11,30 a.w. 
Rov. H. W, Boliling 
— Everybody Welcmno — 








7.30 iiuii.—EvanKeUsHc Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
'ridny, 8.00 p.m.—Younft Poopiei 
— Eveiycino ,VA;!lcomij—. , ,
Rev. (J. U, Ulehinnad, Paslor. 
IMlomu GH 5-1073
:!', VCniHSTIAN .SCllJNCE'^ 
SEUVICES':.;.
are liekfnt It a m, every Sunday, 










R. Ross gave Sidney Ro- 
tarians the highlights of his recent 
trip to Europe with his family which 
includes Mrs. Ross, son Jim and 
daughter Jean, when he addressed 
the club last week.
’ Club members are becoming well 
informed on overseas travel through 
the courtesy and descriptive powers 
of their after-dinner speakers. Dr. 
Ross’ presentation brings to mind 
the recent press announcement of 
John G. Bridges. Director-General, 
British Travel Association that in 
1959, tliere will be 1,300,000 overseas 
visitoi's, of whom 90,000 are from 
Canada and these visitors will have 
spent a total of S600 million—tourist 
trade in the British Isles i.5 the 
country’s greatest dollar earner.
On the flight overseas the first 
landing was at Frob?sher, where 
both ice floes and DEW-line domes 
were conspicious. The next morning 
their plane landed : at Amsterdam, 
where it was surprising to find a.! 
very high percentage of young 
Dutch people who spoke English. 
The Dutch serve very large, rich 
meals. A tour of Amsterdam and 
general vicinity by canal boat is a 
much better proposition for the tour­
ist than trying to do it by car. 
ESSENTIALS ONLY 
The next main point of call was 
at Cologne, which still showed a lot 
of war damage in contrast to Hol­
land where there was very little. 
Dusseldorf for instance, still show­
ed a lot of war damage—the Ger­
mans have, apparently concentrated 
on getting their factories going, 
bothering very little to clean up
more than has been essential. j The family left Paris by plane for 
Industrially, conditions are very j London and thence by car to Edin- 
active and humming 24 hours a day, hlurgh. England is an area of ad
KEYSTONE
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Calgary, — EdmcntoH 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
L Phohe;: EV 3-7166
which includes factories, trucks, 
ships, whistles and horns, render­
ing sleep in a downtown hotel in 
such a centre very difficult.
A trip on the Rhine by boat again 
emphasized industrial activity, with 
ihe stress on a never-ending line 
of loaded bai-ges. Germany, as fur­
ther travel revealed, is a hive of in­
dustry, compared to leisurely 
France and completely inactivated 
Spain. Castles along the Rhine are 
a dime a dozen, indicating, perhaps, 
the tempo of a bygone age when in­
dustry was not everything!
The tempo of present-day life in 
Germany is that Germans will take 
time to be civil but not time to he 
friendly as was the case in Holland.
Dr. Ross makes no claim to being 
an agriculturist but feels that the 
amazing vineyards along the steep 
slopes of the Rhine Valley must be 
cultivated by mountain goats rather 
than by humans.
VERY HOT
Travelling on to Paris the impres­
sion was of fast, clean railway 
coaches, oppressingly hot. The tra­
veller, for self-preservation, must 
take first class passage but this does 
not guarantee a seat. Crossing the 
border from one country to another 
presents real currency, difficulties 
which prove most annoying. Apart 
from this, a Canadian enjoys the 
utmost in consideration. The fam­
ily made many border crossings 
and were extended the utmost cour­
tesy—customs officials never open­
ing a suitcase but accepting their 
word as to purchases especially not­
ing alcoholic beverages. Dr. Ross 
stressed the pride that one feels in 
European countries on being: a 
Canadian.
At one station in France when 
Dr. Ross got off the train for, a 
breath of fresh air, the train, much 
; to his consternation, pulled out and 
! left him out of reach. ^ In this pre- 
dicariient he found that he had all 
the family money and that:the n>™-; 
ily ’ had :his . jacket andother per-, 
■sonal possessions. Fortunately after 
going: down the track Jor: four 'iniles 
to - a switching point, the train came 
back : and:.all : \vere : again united.,: ; ! 
DELIGHTFUL PARIS 
: "TenvdaysHhlParis was a delight- 
j ful experience /taking in the typical 
I:tourist sights::: The:Louvre espedi-'
I ally . intrigued hini /with its / special 
Lemphasis:: on / art /Jh::-pictures,Faiid :
:j :sculpture:.: 'This was in/marked donL 
!/trast;ii; to:;': the d,English^;/ inuSeums;! 
;where; the :main; emphasis 4s; dii:;the;' 
literary:-side; of;: culture::( ,(B6tlv,;/ ot: 
course, are in marked contrast to 
^ thei: starved,':poverty-stricken cihaiL 
tersTwe; :have:Tn;: yictpria:::ini;:c)ur: 
museum:and:, provincial archivesO ' ; 
/': .. A ride in a French taxi is atjout as , 
:exciting an adventure as lion ljunt-: 
ihgiwould: be: in/ Africai ; Taxi driv­
ers: are /:a: marvel :in:,/accurac'j’;::of: 
judgment, seemingly''they : put d '54-, 
inch Wide : :car' through . a ,:,:4li-inch . 
space. It is now illegal for; French 
taxicabs to blow their horns so driv­
ers :: have: recourse to profanity,,,in: 
the most majestic terms. y- The poor 
pedestrian looks out for. himsell and' 
agility is his best . stock; in trade./ 
I Frenclimen seem to sijecialijje ,, in 
hot, black coats-—the tourist :in, ,his 
shirt .sleeves is at once: marliecl. ns 
an American or Canadian'toui'isl. :,
joining cities just one after another, 
with crowded highways and the 
country rapidly dwindling. The time 
in Scotland was mainly taken up at
was a rest from the convention and 
the week in London. In Spain life 
around Barcelona was most re.siful 
—eating, sleeping and bathing. 
Spaniards get started about (i a.m. 
then retire from 2 to 7 p.m., dine 
at 9 and then dancing in the village
charge are springs along the east 
.side of the ridge and the inflow 
appeai-s to come from the west the | 
ground-water taUle probably slopes i 
toward the east. If water-table con- I 
tours were drawn tliey would prob- | 
ably show ridges extending from 
the drainage area to the west and 
the shape of these ridges would 
vary with the seasonal inflow of 
water to the reservoir.
the medic'al convention, enjoying ! squares take over. The Canadian 
Scotch hospitality and visiting rela- j dollar buys a lot of accommodation, 
tives. ! wine and living in Spain. Then fol-
MINIMUM USE j lowed a journey back to London to
A week was then spent in Loudon j Set passage on a lieightei back to 
and Dr. Ross says if you want to j Canada.
drive in London, wait until a Sun- j The few days at sea were most 
day m'orning when traffic is at a | pleasant—plenty of rest and food, 
minimum. The country appears to 
be prosperous—cars in ever-increas-
(To Be Continued)
It’s time enough to say it, when 
you know it to be true.
Important
j and an abundance of time for read- 
I ing and sleeping—the best environ­
ing numbers and highways congest­
ed. A drive from London to Dover 
consists of a line of cars going at 
25 miles per hour with occasional 
stops.
A trip back to France and Spain
ment to relax and reflect and pon­
der the effect of the human masses 
on the mind and body of a rural 
Canadian.
The speaker was thanked by Ro- 
tarian S. S. Penny.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By G. R. WEBSTER, P.Ag.
TEXTURING A SOIL
Honored with instructions from 
The Marques A. deRodil 
we will sell the valuable contents 
of his store known as
“De Rodil Antiques”
In Our Salesrooms 
November 24th and 25th
(Tues. and Wed.—7.30 p.m.) 
Watch papers for full particulars.
drill if iciilly rorrcrl lenses in frames 
riiiisen from the smartly jcivciial to 
the rlassirally simple.
I Enjoy Complete




' loam; if no resistance is olfered | 
i then the .soil is a sandy loam.
, , , , 1 • , ! Much can be learned regarding
Soils are often desenoed as bemg of a soil by this
clay or heavy textured soils, sandy i gjoiple accurate test, 
or light textured soils or some com- 1 
bination of these terms. j
There is little use referring to a | 
soil by these terms unless our read- j 
ers know what they mean. I pro- j 
pose to tell you how to texture a 1 
soil to determine tliese properties. I | _ ;
believe that exery grower, gardener j continuous water-table, ^ 
or greenhouse operator should prac- i If 's not possible to obtain water 
tice this technique until he becomes !, everywhere within this area by 
fully familiar with its use. sinking a well to the required depth
I ^ : - , , ■ , , , because in some places fine sandi : First, take a h^dful of so l ai d .
I wet It slowly,;Working the soil wuh j 3
pervious; till extends above
Items of a similar liigli quality 
will be accepted for this sale—if 











A Most Interesting Collection
of
1960 Prices are Bound to Increase.
Buy One of These Houses at 1959 Prices!
the hand continuously during the 
wetting operation. Continue this wet­
ting for about two minutes unlil the 
soil reaches the consistency of soft 
putty.
Now you are ready for the ,test. 
Squeeze: / the soil; firmly , and iheri 
slowly open the hand.: If the soil 
offers a great deal of, resistance to 
opening of ; the hand it is classed as 
a clay soil; if itmffers'moderate re­
sistance it is a clay loam; if the 
pull can just he: detected but not 
sufficiently to, distort:,/the soil ball; 




However, the water-level , in all 
the, good : wells is at approximately 
the same elevation, which indicates 
tliat sands and gravels form an ex­
tensive. reservoir filled with ground- 
water to an elevation of TOO; feet. 
The ground-water table is probably 
not a / plane surface dike the /, sur­
face of a lake, but from the infor­
mation available it is not possible, 
to draw water-table contours.;
;:Since; ,/ the :: chief; points: ofdclis-
Emily Carr Pottery




Included are works by well-known 
and famous Canadian, British and 
Continental Artists.
;; : Catalogues available soon. 
Watch for DISPLAY AD and 
Full Particulars.
Large living nx>m 
with oak floors, two 
bedrooms with large closets, four-piece bathroom,utility room 
with laundry tub, modern kitchen, modern plaster interior, 
two-tone stucco exterior. On large lot, only 3 bloiAs from 
Sidney shopping area.
DOWN PAYMENT AND TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.
ONE HOUSE, SEMI-COMPLETEDl^^^^^^^^ ^
Has windows in, fireplace finished. Roof, gutters and soffit', 
finished. : Door frames installed. Exterior Toady ,for/stucco.; 
' Electric wiring completed. Septic tank and disposal^ field 
installed and-passed by-inspector.. For very little • additional 
outlay you can have a house you: can moye , into, and: finish 
■' , 'yourself.-■/ - , /,- "V.::
TERMS AND FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED.
flumonKRS/Mnmn EV 5-5422 SIDNEY"'STORE:":'L---'':'fPH6NE:;;:GR:5-:1125: 
:r'.:.,:A.sk-:for::-;ERIC.- SLEGG.
1957
i ; LINCOLN PREMIERE
^'/ Llaek'- ;Scdaii"
g Fully Equiptied. Low Mileage. 
g :A Beautiful Prestige Car.
1 piympic Motors :Ey;6d023
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
w
JO^N 'ania: COUNTED 
Easy Pay-Day ® TIRES
1127 llaullain St.-Phouo EV 3-8332
One , Block off Cook SI,
— Freo’n Rasy Parking —
VICTORIA DUNCAN
m
day, Vancouver to all main centres.
::'Ask/ about: :T(;;A’slFamily^ Fare:::and
■-::-'':-'t.pay:Later/Plans.:;
FLY AND DRIVE !:; Y()ui: TCA bffice:wni:ari'ang(; /:: 
for a “Drive Yourself” car to:await your arrival.::;
. See your Travel Agent or TCA: : 
Office for information and y/^^
:• 'reservations,
In Victoria at 900 (Goye;imhi(int St; ; y 
: /: Phone: : EVei^greeii: 2-5141 ’
fl
. .........
k. .,4n J 4 .4 T1,"'4 . ,
"d.fd
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; flftjoo//) sto)^^ , smooM l(ilte-oir,... swoo//) ninninff ... . 'as dcairablc : 
in Nvintor Ilk they nro in mirninor. And you Chevron -
8ii]'i'orno or Chevron Hegulnr giiHo'llnea. , For nevt'rnl yours both grades 
mf Chevi’on gusolino have eonliiined u siiocinl nddilivo that proventfi •
II;:'
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JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A
“Peace I leave with you, My peace ;
I give unto you; not as the world 
glveth. Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid”.
Another Armistice has come and




away and for a 
brief moment in 
a very busy 
world some will 
have dared to 
turn their minds 
back to the dark­
ness of mortal 
combat, that now 
seems to have 
been so long ago, 
and others will
have scarcely paused to consider the 
cost of peace, being far too busy 
with things, caught up in the centre 
of their own whirlwind, and all the 
time fretting about the possibilities 
of another war.
Not everybody is like this, in fact 
thank goodness, most are not, never­
theless there is a, great number of 
people that are possessed with fear 
and discontent, being so fearful they 
scarcely enjoy the fredom and peace 
we have. They lack security, and 
trying to find it they are willing to 
surrender the personal freedom of 
others and their own. They do not 
believe in peace at any price but 
security at any cost is valid. So 
the freedom of choice that men and 
women shed their blood for on the 
foreign front is held in light esteem 
on the home front. That which was 
worth fighting and dying for on the 
battle fields is just as important to 
. defend and struggle for on the social 
and political front. Petty discrim­
inations and personal aggrandise- 
: meht at the expense of others are 
contridictibns of freedoni, but be- 
cbming all to evident in a supposed­
ly classless society. The warfare 
for freedoni and peace not only must 
be contended for in the security
councils of the world and in the local 
society but also in the home.
Each must ask himself the ques­
tion: What am I doing for peace 
and freedom? Do I use it wisely 
and to the best advantage or do I 
condemn it with my actions?
Probably here is one case where 
our actions speak louder than our 
words. Maybe if we all tried a little 
harder to understand the quote that 
I started this article out with, we 
would then be more prepared to con­
tribute to the cause of freedom and 
peace. Abraham Lincoln in his 
famous address on the declaration of 
principles of freedom was careful 
to say: “This Nation under God”, 
could be a great nation. When 
people will recognize they are a 
Nation under God, and begin to act 
like people who are responsible to 
God and not only to themselves, 
then may ir truly be said that: 
“They died not in vain” . . .and we 







(Continued From Page Two)
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Reeve H. R. Brown of Central 
Saanich criticized B.C. Cement Co. 
for the closing of Wallace Drive at 
Central Saanich municipal council 
municipal council meeting Tuesday, 
Nov. 10.
Cement Co. has no right 
Wallace Drive,” said the 
‘We v/ill ask them for the 
we will have to cut the
To Improve 
Wallace Drive
Central Saanich council will be 
on the alert for the next two weeks 
for winter Works projects.
At the regular meeting of Cen­
tral Saanich council on Nov. 10, 
council was reminded that winter 
works projects must be communi­
cated to the government by Dec. 1.
At the present time the only pro­
ject council has under considera­
tion calls for improvements to Wal­
lace Drive in the vicinity of Ben­
venuto Ave. Estimated cost of the 
project is $13,500, of which .$3,636 
would represent labor costs.
Fearlessness 
confidence. ,
Open planning and the exiensivo 
use of large window areas ensure 
a bright and spacious interior its 
this three-bedroom split-level de­
sign by architect Douglas H. Miller, 
of Vancouver. A glass wall running 
the length of the living-dining room 
overlooks the back gardens and is 
an attractive feature of the house 
A three-foot high partition sep­
arates the living-dining room from 
the open stairway and front vesti­
bule, which serves to separate the 
living and sleeping areas. The well- 
lighted kitchen has a U-shaped 
working area and room for a dining 
table An open hatch connects the 
kitchen with the living-dining room 
The basement extends only beneath 
the bedroom and entrance hall areas 
of the house, but there ts space for 
a large recreation room in addition 
lo storage and utility rooms
The total floor area is 1.111 
square feet and the exterior dimen­
sions are 39 feet, nine inches by 
34 feet, four inches. Working draw 
ings for the house, known as Oe- 
sign 760. may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­






Reeve Brown was speaking of 
the chain which the B.C. Cement 
Co. has placed across Wallace 
Drive between Butchart Gardens 
and the West Saanich Road.
During the discussion which fol­
lowed it was pointed out that the 
municipality h a s spent public 
money on repairs to the road and 
therefore was entitled to use it.
It was understood that th B.C. 
Cement Co. had closed the road lo 
remove a culvert which the com­
pany deemed unsafe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown, who sold 
their home to Mr. and Mrs. Crowe 
of Winnipeg, moved a few mouths 
ago to their new home on All Bay 
Road.
F. J. Allen returned to his home 
on Henry Ave., after undergoing 
treatment at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. , Fisher, Moxon 
Terrace, have had as guests the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. G..Bateman and fam­
ily, of Albert Canyon, B.C.; also 
Mrs. S. Holmes and family of Eston, 
Sask., and Mrs. A. Fisher of Van­
couver.
Mrs. F. J. Allen is in Rest Haven 
hospital where she has undergone 
an operation.
Mrs. Frank Bull, Patricia Bay 
Highway, arrived home on Monday
from Royal Jubilee hospital with a
baby bpy, Steven Mark, who v/as 
born on November 5.
Mrs. Z. Forsythe, of Vancouver, 
recently visited her mother, Mrs. 
E. A. Bruce, Wildflower Road.
One sale leads to anotlier.
Ilietis Park 
Sanctyarf WmM Famoiis
GiRLSV MARK INTERNATIONAE : 
FESTIVAL AS STRENGTH GROWS
/ / St.' Mary’s W.A. vmet In the Sun- 
jday / school ■ room. .Gul tr a: A ve., bn 
Tuesday evening. The meeting 
/opened .with; the;/W.A) / prayer: with;
.Marion; Bickford in the; chair.
W.A. members were asked ; to 
bring;: their’ Christmds:/gifts- for the:
:Dorcas/sbciety; in: the; Sunday school i 
"rbonis not Jater/than Nov,; iS/sd that
Pioneer Girls - across Canada, 
United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Peru, 
Formosa and Japan join in cele­
brating National / Pioneer Girls’ 
Week, Noyembei‘; 15 to 22. The 
Pioneer Girls’ organization was 
started in 1940 by; a gi'oup of young 
ladies); university (students in Chi- 
/ Cagb,’ who were made. aware of: the
mile hike, or helping around their 
home, all should be done to the 
glory-'/Of ;God;.-
On Friday, Nov. 20, at 7/p.m., the 
Pioneer Girls of Dethel Baptist ■ 
church are haying “open house” so 
members of the; congregation and 
parents and friends:;may ^see the 
girls at work on their badges. Sun­
day) Nov. 22,1 the Ibcaffortalice willneed (for, a Christiari; girls’ club; \ In 
1941 the program,,was expanded(and church parade,/ and take/ part
--1,' //:_' in the: morning worship :s;eryice. (well-over/ 46,000
;:/,
they(;might:(reach: ;the : northern (out-, 
posts and, be'di^ributeb; in/time: for
’r'K'ricfTVi'Qc' -■) b,'/
The; evensong service/ pn the( first? 
Sunday;;;of (each, month /hbs; proved; 
very ( popular ;/ with; the (( parishion-: 
ers. ( Service starts; at (7 p.m;(not 
7.30 / p.m. as previously reported.
Next W.A, meeting; Dec. 8, will 
be election of officers. A nominat­
ing (committee of (Mdms: ;Clark, 
Eves and Chapman was appointed.
The date of the sale of new and 
used articles has been changed to 
Nov.; 2L (A large ( home-cooking 
stall is planned as well as plants 
and: shrubs, candy and a white ele­
phant sale. Tea: will (he served. 
The sale will (open at 2 p.m. Satur­
day, NoVi,(21.v,(:(,(■('; ,■:/;(-.'
Meeting closed with the Mizpah 
ble.ssing and refreshments were 




::/:(The;( (name,;:'Pioneer,;;; Girls (('(was 
adopted as a “Pioneer” is one who 
goes(before; to prepare (the: way for 
(anpther. arid Pioneer Girls today see , 
opportunities (lying (ahead; in many: 
fields and: many(; of (them (; are pre­
paring, the way for) bthers, ,e3peci-: 
ally in the field bf Christian 'service. : 
The / different (age : diyision^pil- 
grims, colonists, explorers—and the 
ranks—voyager .pathfinder,( home­
steader, etc., are taken from the 
terms used by: the(early pioneers of 
(our; country." ,;(-(';/■■■ .'■(
The theme is “Christ in every 
phase (of a! girl’s life” (and they 
learn; that whether, it (is playing in 
a ball game, serving at tea, doing 
various handcrafts, taking a five-
BE CONTAGTED:;
(A letter (was(received: by (Central 
Saanich council; recently (from ( the
B.C./Histbrical Society,(asking; that 
the /speiety (be; contacted in? the "" 
naming (of ; streets ; in/the (area:'
re
Council tabled; the letter with the 
note that it would be considered)
Even a tombstone will say good 
things about a guy when he’s down.
(,'((,: IT ALWAYSTS';((.;(( .-;-"
;On the way home from work one 
cool, cloudy afternoon, she passed a 
neighbor in his garden and hailed 
him thus: “Mr: Allen, / are ( you 
working hard?” ;(
The old gentleman turned slowly 
and looked straight at her and said; 
“Daughter, I am 85 years old any 
any time I work, it is hard.” ,
((■ Two ■ Lay; WreatliS'O;'^
( Reeve H. R. Brown of Central 
Saanich laid a( memorial '; wreath 
at the Saanich Memorial Gore on 
Shelbolirne; St. on Armistice Day, 
while Councillor R. M. Lamont laid 
a similar wreath at (the Sidney 
cenotaph bn behalf of the (munici- 
l^ality. (:(:'/? ;'''■(
Foreshore Rights
At Contral Saanich Council meet­
ing on November 10 fore.shore 
righIs were approved following ap­
plication of Clark Brothers for rec­
ognition of on area 50 feet by 3,50 
feet to the north of tlie government 
owned wharf at Brentwood,
Byi DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
In a telephone interview I liad 
with Dr.. Margaret Newton, one of 
Victoria’s own famous scientists, I 
heard of the World Botannical Con­
gress which meets every five years, 
and this year, 19.59, met for the first 
time in eastern Canada.
Dr. Margaret Newton went from 
i Victoria as a delegate) by invita­
tion, to take part in a discussion on 
plant diseases, and in particular 
“rust”, which attacks wheat) a sub­
ject on which she has spent years of 
research.
It was, said Dr. Newton, a most 
inspiring gathering, for 3.500 botan­
ists from all over, the world and of 
every race and color, were present.
A large number of these travelled 
to B.C. for the purpose of investi­
gating / the Thetis (Park (Nature: 
Sanctuary and other localities, and, 
it was after this visit, that a resolu­
tion was drawn up urging all gov­
ernments in all parts of the world, 
to (set aside areas where nature 
could be ,;preserved for; the, benefit 
of future generations.: (It is good to 
rememter that our own province of 
British Columbia is the (first in Can­
ada to set aside land: in its natural 
state for conservation.
(The;; park; at/ Thetis ;:;Lake;(:some( 
1,400 (acres in (extent, (encloses (the 
.acres:' oL:sanctuary/(w^^Lh;/is. 
unique in / that "it" contains? five (Jif( 
ferent ( types / of/i? terrain: (timbered 
bottom ;( land, (((protected meadow; 
land, swamp (region, "rocky wooded 
hillside) // and open ; rocky / mossy 
slopes.( Naturalists;and students are 
collecting and (noting trees, (shrubs: 
and plants, most of which will soon 
carry clear labels.( BoyA and girls 
of the Junior Natural History / So­
ciety under Freeman King, himself 
a noted naturalist, are busy clear­
ing trails and listing the, birds found 
iiv the sanctuary. ( Schools and uni­
versity students are making use of 
the park as a location for: field 
.botany.
The city, /whicli owns the land 
will allow it to remain imspoilod just 
as; long a.s it i.s kept up by the as­
sociation and used for the specific 
purpose of a nature sanctuary.: 
There are 426 members in the as­
sociation with a inember.ship fee in 
tlie Thetis Park Nature Sanctuary 
of $1 a year. The money is spent 
oil printing labels ami improving the 
site.
Dr. Margaret Newton told me
I that already plants formerly known 
on Vancouver Island have dis- 
! appeared in the last 20 years so, to 
prevent further loss these sanctu­
aries have been started.
Unspoiled country appeals to most 
people and a study of ecology', or 
plants living together in a particu­
lar terrain, can be enjoyed at Thetis 
Park to the full.
As well as hundreds qf flowering 
plants, ferns and trees, 15 species of 
mammals, 38 kinds of butterflies, 
more than 50 species of birds 
abound. Should any reader of The 
Star wish to add his or her sup­
port to this worthwhile effort, the; 
association will welcome new mem? 
.bers.,,, ,■'■(','■(
QveF'Ne’W';Road['(:'/
To (Visit : Friends) (c' ■
: Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Jabs, oper­
ators of Tudor Gift Shop in Sidney, 
enjoyed an unusual holiday last 
week. : They visited their former 
honie town / of Port ( Alberni, (then : 
drove : for two((and / three-quarter::, 
hours to Ucluelet where they /were 
entertained by friends. Mr.: Jabs ( 
reportedj that/ the(road was;in gen-i: 
eraliy good ) shape but that: it? was;; 
hecessary(:to (proceed ( slowly over: 
some : sections.’(They ; visited Tofino ' 
as well.
traffic: 1);
i In Sidney;?police court on Nbverri? 
her , 6, (Leonard: Paul,: West; Saanich ( 
Indian Reserve, pleaded (not( guilty: 
to a charge ofcbeiiig in piqssessioh (: 
of liquor; on a reserve. He: was 
found guilty and fined $10: and $3.50 
costs.::'': .:('■
Mabel Kistine Hobbs, 1520^(Muhroe ( 
Road) Sidney (was found guilty of 
driving without due care and atten­
tion,; following an accident on; Aug­
ust 29,; when (she collided with an 
entrance post to Patricia; Bay air? 
.port.:")(,(“;,
Joseph Patric Thomas, 9910 Fifth 
St.) Sidney, was mulcted $15 and $3
costs for driving (without a driver’s
license.
James Henry Lock,' 9666 Fourth 
St., Sidney, cbnbictoci of driving 
without due care and attention, for­
feited $15 and $5 costs. He was 
fined a further; $15 and $3 costs 
when ho failed to remain at the 
scone of an accident, in which he 
was involved at the corner of Bea­
con and Third St.
SEASON (PLAN
l(>w( prieo ciWei’H every thing -- fure,: meals, berth, Ups) 
Good between Western and Eastern Canada, and between 
principal points in Wostorn Ciinada. 'riiosc new) low fares are 
in odect for all classes of travel, including Scenic IJomo trains ■ 
'riio Canadian and ('rho Dominion.
:Sample>ALL-INCLUSIVE: fares(:' (,::)(:::( :::^^(;('
((V AIM CO U V ER' (TO ; WIW N ? P E G
Round Trlp^ Coach Class 
good In Tourist Slooplng Cars
GROIJP ECONOMY COAI'IIT FARES nlsti aviulable ur
) i AO nit..............
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This lirivfirtiriftmnnt i.?; ivii. nnhlishfltl nr 
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by tho Goveinrnin'il of Drilish CohimtUi.
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% BUSINESS CMiS *
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 











Apply Box 171 - Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE I FOR SALE—Continued
SOOT-.^WAY AND FUEL OIL CON-j TO BUY, SELL. TRADE, CALL 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone' Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
GR 5-1100 41tf Andy), 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
----- ---------------------------------------------- ; . ■ , , , 3G-tf





Public Accountant and Aodltor 
2481 Beacon Ave, - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
liortli CoiistryclEOii
GR 5*18a5





1 SET OF SIX POWER TOOLS; COAL,
GIRL’S ENGLISH BICYCLE, Ex­
cellent condition, $35. GR 4-1472.
46-1
electric and coal oil heaters; trike; 
rocking horse; 22-ia. Stanley plane; 
belt and vibrator sanders. Collec­
tors' items. Handy Andy, 1946 
Mills Rd. GR 5-2548. 46-1
RATEPMEK PROTEST IliSH 
SCHOOL PROJECIED HIRE
BOY’S CLOTHING. SIZE 4-6 YRS.; 
burbery, $4; suit, $4; slicker and 
hat, $3; overcoat, $3.50. GR 5-2933.
46-1'
1956 AUSTIN A-.5(), EXCELLENT 




Top Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
All Types of Finishing Work. 
Fo." Free Estimates. Call;
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phono 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitcheni Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9895 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
■■GR 5-1432 V-'."
TRANSPORTATION
UliD'S SMALL .APPLIANCE, ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.




DUO-THERM OIL CIRCULATING 
heater, medium size, $30; Fawcett 
wood circulating heater, larger 
size, $35. GR 5-2483. 46-1
FOR SALE
Oi\E-BEDROOM HOUSE with 
large lot. Can be seen at 9846 
Fifth St. Small down payment 
will handle. 46-2
TWO PORTABLE AND ONE MAN- 
tle radio; one new dressmaker’s 
form; new best-seller books; new 
set encyclopedias. Best offer for 






COAL HEATER; OIL 





New McCulloch Chain 
rroin .$185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government street 
Victoria, B.C.
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 65c EA. 
The Oaks Poultry. Downey Road. 
GR 5-2483. ' 46tf
43tf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy. - GR 5-2127
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery:of T.C.A, Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
5-224ZV
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Seiwice ■—
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Toiir s;:(Courteous b;:.;': 
Service




"FOR'HIRE , '■ 
Excavations - Backfills 





: at: 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
PHONE: GR 5-1713
POTTERY FOR SALE AT GILMAR 
Studios or will make items to 
order. Visitors welcome between 
to a.m. and 6 p.m., except Thurs­










strong support for the inclusion of 
jr.nior high scliool into elementary 
scliools was evidenced at the annual 
meeting of ratepayers of North 
Saanicli on Monday evening.
First note of dissention against tl>e 
present policy of establishing jun­
ior higii scliools was sounded wlien 
Mrs. C. Whipple urged tliat Junior 
higli school slucients be laugiil at 
elementary schools.
“A girl of 14 is convinced sire is 
an aclull.” complained Mrs. Whipple. 
“She will explain that she is now 
grown up because she goes to high 
school.”
Newly elected to the board of 
trustees, Capt. J. Rowton also took 
a swing at junior high scliools.
“Do we need these schools’?” he 
asked. “Why not carry these sluci­
ents in elementary schools'?”
A number of other speakers 
echoed the same views.
School Board Chairman J. D. 
Helps declined to comment on the 
policy beyond affirming his support 
to the provision of separate junior 
high scliools. He did not feel he 
was qualified to speak further on 
the subject. School Inspector F. A. 
McLellan declined to comment.
ment could advise him, he was told.
Tlie discussion was inconclusive 
after many ratepayers liacl offered 
support to the proposal to bring 
junior liigh scliool grades into elem­
entary schools and none had spoken 
in support of either separate junior 




(Continued From Page One)
“The popularity of the automatic 
dishwasher is clue to the fact that 
most liusbancls would rather buy 
tlian he one.’’ —Harold Coffin.
an efficient heating plant. This was 
one of the items pared away in order 
to gain ratepayers’ approval. The 
cost had been considerable ever 
since in terms of maintenance, fuel 
consumption and inefficient output.
Commissioner J. E. Bosher pro­
posed that the meeting urge the pro­
vincial government to provide foot­
paths williin tliree miles of the 
schools in the district. It was en­
thusiastically endorsed.
In closing Mr. Helps expressed his 
appreciation of the attendance and 
observed that his board was heart­
ened to see so many present. A 
member of the audience asked 
whether a count liad been taken for 
the benefit of Tlie Review.
Sanscha Underwriting Use 
Of Hall During Past Year






FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
Home; Finishing. 
Panelling.
' :,;-D;phon’e'"gr , 5-3087 —:;i8tf
NORTHERN ENGINE & : EQUIP­
MENT are pleased to announce that 
they have a demonstration boat with 
the VOLVO - PENTA inboard/out- 
bbard unit attached at VAN ISLE 
MARINA at SIDNEY. FREE dem­
onstrations will be c'arried out at any 
time.; Call VAN ISLE MARINA for 
all information at; GR 5-1138,;; 45-2
EXTRA LARGE EGGS, .52c, DOZ.; 
dry chickeii manure, 40c sack, $3 
per yard delivered. Glamorgan 
: ; Farm, Sidney. ;; 45tf
TOMMY’S SIVAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 






A'"■ phoneV;GR 5-2912;;'-';L 
^ GR 5-2795 ^




painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1032 —
HOTELS -^ RESTAURANTS
a;beagdn:;Cafe:::;^
We seri'e Chlhosc Food or Game 
Dinxicr: Gubiea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck; 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Twb bedroOm stucco bungalow, ; This 
home plastered ;an;d; insulated; ;is (in 
: good'repair: throughout; (Has ;;attach-: 
ed garage plus additional workshop. 
Th attractive residential street close 









; Mercedes (Benz (j
58 C H E V R Q L E T 2-Door. ' Radio,
Capt. Rowton jumped up quickly.
“Where are we to gain informa­
tion on the subject?” he asked. “If 
no one can tell this meeting any­
thing about it, who is the author­
ity?” Only the provincial(goyern-
COMING events—Continued.
; ; heater, top condition . very:
clean____. $2195
ANNUAL BAZAAR AND TEA OF; 
W.A. of St. Paul’s United Church, 
will be held in K. of P. Hall, Sid- 
iiey, Saturday, Nov. 28, 2.30-5. p.m.
. : Admission : , including, tea, 35c.
.(Everybody .welcome.; ;( : :; 46-2
In addition to facing its own debt 
retirement program SANSCHA is 
imdervvi-iting tlie use of the new 
community hall for local activities. 
During the past year the , cost of 
operation of the hall has been 
greater than the revenue by $188. 
In addition to this disparity there 
have been various events staged by 
SANSCHA in the hall for whicli the 
organization has charged itself a 
I'ental. These items total another 
$200.
These figures are taken from the 
annual report of the hall manage­
ment. committee and concei-n only 
hall rentals and inanagement.
Top item on the expense side of 
the ledger is electric power. This 
represents .$728. Next on the iist is 
wages at $545. Runners-up are heat­
ing and maintenance and supplies. 
Total disbursements amounted to 
$2,438.' '■
. Junior recreation programs dur­
ing the past year have been charged 
no rental. Each evening the hall 
has been available for these activi­
ties from 6 until , 8 and again on 
Saturday mornings.
Directors will make various rec­
ommendations arising from the re- ( 
port at the annual rneeting on . Wed­
nesday; evening, Nov. 18. (
Among, the veterahs who marched 
in the Remembrance Day parade on 
Salt Spring Island was'; 91-year-old 
Dr. W. T. Lockhart, Scott Road,: 
oldest ' member of the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian Le-
ANGLICAN PARISH CHRISTMAS 
Bazaar, to be held in St. Andrew’s 
(Parish hall, Sidney,(Saturday, Nov.;
, . ... ( ::2i(at(Y''p.m.'::'(';5.('(;'45-2:'
38; P0NT1AC 6-cylinder 4-door. ( Auto- .2—,4;— 
matic,' radio;; (ixiwmileage^^ ST.( STEPHEN’S;: W.A(; CHRIS'TM AS'
$2,595, NOW... . $2295 j sale to be held Memorial Hall,











; E.xceUent Accoininodatloii 
.5tihosphere of Roal Haspltnllty 
Moderate Rates 
Win, J. Clark -' Manager
Kl.ECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contrnctingr




10153 Beacon, Sidney - GU 5-2375
I)
FRED S. TANTON
2123 (ineeiui Avc. - Sidney, B.f, 
'Rsf^hinr. Intoflor Painting : :
;(;;:■■(:-;( .(.'pfiperluinii'luBi







.Sheet MelftI Sales nnd 
1‘hinililnKon
SERVICE'''',CO.
TV . Radio and Marine 
"(Service(
Beacon Ave. v A5U 5-3012
JOHN ELLIOTT
ET ;i<;CTRTC AL CONTRAbTOR 
: :'01a.s.sVieat” Space lleating 
, "Tappan’V Built-In Ranges (;






•2(185 'nilUD ,ST, 




” ■ ' 'Tre.'Uors of" ■.
HAND-MADE POTTERY
(((( (:( For'AII Oeeaslovis,
', 'tiiUion ::on Rotlei/fi, WHeiri <;
. ; , lime...',, leJiU .. .
(Visitoi'iv Wolron'io, 5l):tb i):dnily,( 
;: Eveepl Tluiradnyfi,. ' 
(I'lVi.'iDUg.'s by u




« lled.v and I’eruler Ue|inir« 
0 l''r.nne and Wlieel Allirn-
, ..'inent ,''
Piilnflng;




48 PAIRS OF BOYS’ 
BLACK OXFORDS
Surplus Stock. Regular price to $7.95. 
Now showing. All sizes 8 to 13 and 
to: 5!/;! and ;6. , (( ( ; , $
Help yourself, only;, per; pair .
Those are for quick soiling. Don’t 
lay as the choice ones will soon 




., cylinder;;((..Low (.mileage;; 
(:f,v;;Ucondition.::JWere;$2.495.(;(-(
NOW..................................... $2195:
58 FORD 2-dr., 6-cylinder. Radio, 
heater. Low mileage. A-1 condi­
tion. Was $2,395. NOW - (( $2095 






Yales EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
day, Nov. 28, at : 2.30 p.m. Stalls' 
(( of/home (cooking, needlework/and 
( white elephant;/Tea, :4()c:; ;' ^
MORE ABOUT (
REEVE BROWN
; (Continued ( irom; (Page ;Orie);
46-2.,
SA;ANIGH : PIONEIER SOGIE'rY |ANr 
((nual cribbage ' game,(:Wedhesday( 













ROOM FOR; WORKING MOTHER 
witli board, and; care for 2Vi!-year- 
(old boy. Close to Shoreacres Rest 






FUN FOR ; ALL : AT (SANSBURY: 
.school; Friday, (Nov. ( 27, .8 pjn. 
Bingo,' 20 cards and refreshments,: 
; 50c; extra cards/25c., (Good prizes. 
Home cooking and Christmas gift 
stalls; chicken dinner prize. Spon­
sored by Sansbury P.T,A. ; ; 4(5-1
C H1L D HEALTH CONFERENCE, 
Noveinber 24,: 1,30:3.30 p.m. Phone
GR 5-1162; for appointment. ;; 46-1
REGULAR MEETING OF (NORTH 
Snanich ; Health Council/ Sidney 
elementary school, Tuesday; Nov; 
24, 8 p.m. Visitors welcome. ; 4()-i
PERSONAL
Pc. Converto Suite . ., $75,(K)
Pc, Walnut Dinette Suite... '.$65.00
Green Converto , , .855.00
■) Pr, DinoUo Suite $16.00
t Odd Chesterfield Chairs, each $10,00
BEATERS and RANGES
Henlers, (small,(each ;; ;; $ 25,00
Fiuvcett wilh automatic i 
control 45.00
1 Fawcett White Enamel ;-
Oil Range;; : , ,, :>(. ,( $1:15,(M)
Enterpriso V^te Enamel 
Oil Range:.;,, ; ;,,;:(($185,00
:;'AVAsint:RS'/
2 Thor Anlomagic, each ( , : (.: $115.00 
(('(inventinnal Wnslier., guar- (' ' ( 
atiteod in working ordor. ’ : $35.00 
Bendix Automatic.,oaclv t:; .: $7o,()0
SEAMSTRESS, EXPERIENCED IN 
alleralion.s, will do sewing in own 
home. Phone GR 5-2101, or call 
at 9824 Sixtli St„ Sidney. 4'l-4
FOR RENT
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep up” thousands 
: of men, women past 40, Only (iOc 




MODERN, FURNISHED, BACHE- 
:ior cottage. Privacy, near sea, 
( bus line, EV .5-‘t()61, evenings, 4(itf
P:A H T L Y FURNISHED CAD 1 N, 
near Airport, $25 montii,now avail- 
al)lC!,( GR5-2743, OR 5-23'M.:( . 40-1
, 2 AND O'HEDROOM HOUSES; 
(dso turnislied .snile, ,Jas. Riniisay. 
.GR5-2622. (('■:( 40-1
LARGE, furnished ROOMS ON 




I A MESON 
MOTORS
::";:'"V''L'T',D.''
710 BROUGHTON STREET 
Very clean,;
Sedan,
,53 CONSUI. Sedan 
' Good value 




Radio, healer, See ihU
$1595
Anlometie.
DRIGH'I’ 3-ROOM .SUITE, SIDNEY 
ujehtt'o, 'uvAnlahle: Novemhw '' I,
: $48,.50 iKir month,. Nice for . biwi- 
iK.'.ns: couple. Permanent.: Gariion 
: Ilnitne Ltd., Sidney,"D,C.: Phono 
(.GR5-1154, (' ' ; 42tf
LESSONS IN CERAMIC AND POT- 
(lory begimilng next week, nl. Gil- 
mar Studio, 244t Admiralf? Rond, 
; Sidney, GR 5-2673,; ( :;.( 44-4
R 0 S C 0 E'S : UPlIOLStEUY ■™ A 
; (ioiniilcto;;; ujilu)l8tery' service at 
: roaftoiiablo rale,s,,PlKino GR 5-1,563,
::'':4)65'I'.'Eighth'':'St,: ■(.(;; ,:
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR i OPPO- 
site Sidney Pont; Oflieo. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteoua tiervlce. Gulf 
:TMlaad(*r.$--mail your .‘ihooa to iis. 
Mailed :haek same day, Wo nlBo 
;,slll;n'p((n:.l<niv(;^s.aiul;.sDiHsor«,’ N 
we liave..fiMhing; worniH,; ': 2(itf:
COMING EVENTS
DRENT'WOOD COMMUNITY Cl.im
turkey bingo,Deceniher 14. 4.5-V
CI..AS.'UFn!;D ADS IIRING RF.SULTS 
.((ah: hd ill tlio elatiKiflod holnriinfi 









.TT HILLMAN Si.'dim. Ono owiun' 
' Very cienn, Rednci.'rl (n 
PONTIAC Sedan Di'llvery.
( ' 'Rnnfe'very well. : '' ( ( '
49 DODGE «(;'dm\, Grind ivans 
' porUitinn. Clean "■
;.ill iiU.,L,lVIAN: De Lu.su; Sei.lan.
'' A real good buy '' ( " 
,5:'t:pONTlA(.:. Do Luxo. Srilan.:;
.(;■' Redneed ;tO: aelli'Hi -; ';;(




13TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TUR,- 
. key card party, AgricultnraLHnll, 
Saanichton, Wednofiday, Dec. tii, 
6,15 p.m/ Door prizcR, Spon-iored' 
by, Saaiilehton ConiiViuaiiy Cluli,
”51)!)” ANlV.CRRV; AT S'r.;.JOHN'S 
■' ilail on Thuiridiiy; Move ill,; Pro­




DEkip COVE UECREA'LION <.:OM- 
, inhiKiou vrill hold iis Third annuid 
; ineeting rit, Deeii Cove Scliool nt 
6 p.m. onThiiri'idav. Nov.' jtt. All 
; . inlereHteil perMona weieonu'). ;;4ri-2
EVFdlYONE CLEANS FOR CHRIST- 
tniifi, Fnllerx, . five big: eleaning 
nidai I '-for .sliiiiiiig floortil Fulbrile 
I'oi’ ,‘iyntlietic tile, Fnllor “tree" 
pant(t wax; T—glenming furnll.nre 
l'),C,\V, tl’io now, duHt-eleaning wax;: 
:3--wall3 and woodwork: elenn; (nil* 
imrpoao cleaner and I'’ulHa’!; 4-— 
.fqiai'kllng .''lilvorware! .‘dlver pOliBli 
elolh,(silver ereain; fi--oven clean, 
Fnl.'«)l alid H.S, .■•jpoug. Check now, 
C')i'di.u' .now, : Be mutmed of. f.i.-iier 
pi'O'ClvrlfilmnH eleiinlog. Yiinr Fnl- 
ieiv; (leidor: Ik ::Tbiu:; Vaiideniierg,: 
I'tea/GR 5'2052 or Victoria ol'flec: !
of Brentwood,(haye/b'eenjbeggmg us; 
too provide them with a (domestic 
;water supply,” he continued. “We 
decided:;:tb;; act arid; w^e/surpfised 
to note; that some residents who had 
signed a petition seeking water,; 
later; opposed the proposition.”
; ' Mr, Brown(^plained (that ;effqrts: 
were made ;;tq:(secure, water/frorn;: 
Greater Victoria; Water-District; but ; 
this proposal liad proven not practi- 
cal; The council accordingly : turn­
ed to; Elk Lake for a supplyU 
; “Wq: will pay for the systerii over 
20 years. I am confident,” said the. 
speaker. “We are planning an up- 
to-date system with a hydrant every 
500 feet. Non-corrosive pipe will be. 
used,: The by-law, in the amount; of 
$33,(1()0 will purchase ;l;he(;pipeline 
and provide a reservoir and fully 
nutoniatic balancing tank. Wo ; are 
assured that the existing;'pipeline 
will serve for many years,;
; “People of Brentwood, who al­
ready have water will riot be called 
upon to pay one cent for this new 
development — you cum take my 
word for that,” ho promised, 
“People, who want water, need it 
badly. It is not good citizenship to 
oppose water; for, otliors just: bb- | 
cause you liavo an adequate .supply 
your.self, Many people in onr nnriii- 
cipality have to tnni off their plumb­
ing c'very summer just liera'.uv nf 
‘ water :sIiorttige,'( ( ;;( :
If the by-law piiHses on Docemhei' 
17, the council will bo lotting con- 
.tract.s for, ditcluts , in leks, tliaiv:: a 
week, the reeve-prom I,sod,:
, NO: COMPULSION,:'':"',;,;'I 
„ “We Jii'e 'iiof :going ; fci ,1’oi’ce nny 
one ;:;hilo : taking:(v/aler,”(, lie - iiiild, 
“Wo ;wlll simply have it iivnllnhlo 
;;wheii it is waiil.ed,.;Tlie('goveriiment, 
\vill , b():',:uur iiiggesK cnstohiuiv be-; 
ennse,wiiter:mippl(edU)(4he:Experl- 
ivioiiial Fnrnt; and the airport: will 
piiy f()i':tlie ,ontire;3elicme,”;
( Reeve ( Brown :‘;'omplinMRe<i :: tliat 
watei' ;W,ill lie, niade.iiyailalile iit tlie.: 
No'i'll)' Saariicli l,voiintlary for aiiyom.'’ 
wlio;; waiits('lo purcluiHe - il,i' - 'Even 
group!:i of five (ir 10 coimuiiier.s: will' 
be woleoivied aKrctiKtomers,; . '
The lipenker was tliauked by Dr. 
C. 11, HeinmingK, chaii’iiiini: of tlie 
Sidney ( vlllago . cifiiimhislon wlio'( 
foresaw: vast development in Cen", 
(,ral Sannieh' if' the by-law;; is ap­
proved by the ratepayers.;;; ;/ ( 
Presentate .the (meeting (Wns 
.Jolin Tl.sdfille.' Snaiiieh: (Mdi.A;, ’ and 
0. IJarris, iiresiderit of; tlie Central; 
Saiinleli ClumilKT; of; Commerce:' i 
(A provincial government i'ibvi,
"'Tight I,;,liics” w;iH slKiWi'raiid pi'ov- 
. cd' most entejtniiiibg,;' ;
gion. ; A rrian ;whq keeps fit with: a; 
daily game of golf. Dr. ; Lockhart ( 
marched the entire parade route; 
with ' a; military step/that was (the ( ; 
envy of veterans half his age.
He had good company, both in the ( ; 
parade and';at ithelannuali yeteraris’:; 
dinner, sponsored by the Canadian 
Legion. ' At least half a dozen; veter­
ans of the South African War at- 
I tended the dinner in Mahon hall, 
Ganges, and joined more than 80 
ex-servicemen ' of World Wars I 
and II.
A Legion color party led the par-
ade;v to: the:: (cenotaph :;at:;Gariges( for/:
abrariceSDawservieeYcPn-; ;the iRemerri h yj 'vice.i cpn(^ 
ducted by . Arclideacon G. H. 
Holmes: ( The; veterans w^erri; follow:;/ / eteransiv/er Cfol ow-  




(At the sariie time an; ufiprecedent- v 
ed number of people were taking 
part in the services at Sidrieyt Mili­
tary and; formal ' marching /units/; 
formed up outside Sidney post office;; 
and marched to the cenotaph/where 
Roy /Tutte officiated as ( parade 
marshal.;';','; ;(;//";
In the parade were a squad from/ 
the naval utility squadron at Patri-v 
cia Bay, cadet: units. Scouts and 
Guides, They werP aepbmpanied by( 
members of the veterans/ (groups 
and their auxiliaries, /:( / ( (^
Service was;; conducted by Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Bircli arid 
Rev, Ci H,' Whitmore. The naval 
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ISLAND LEGION AT CHURCH TO 
MARK REMEMBRANCE DAY HERE
By LEGIONNAIRE |
11 is 41 years ago that, at ll.oo ! 
hours' one morning, from the North 
Sea to the Swiss border, trumpets 
and bugles sounded the call “Cease 
Fire”. To the soldier of that day, 
the war had ended. Again in 194.5, 
twice, the same call sounded. A 
few year's later it .sounded again, in 
Korea. In each campaign many 
lives had been lost, friends of mine, 
friends of yours. If you are a vet­
eran, you have seen them fall . . . 
one moment pui'suing.life to the full, 
the next in eternity. ‘
At Mayne Island, in common with 
thousands of other points across 
Canada, the U.S., the Empii'e, these 
deaths were remembered; by those 
who had returned, by those who had 
lost loved ones. Branch 84 of the 
Canadian Legion held the annual 
church parade at St. Mary Mag- 
deline’s church.
The branch fell in outside the 
church, where the president laid a 
wreath on the Lych Gate, which is 
the War Memorial of Branch 84. The 
members then proceeded to the 
church, where the church parade 
service, which was formulated by a 
number of the branch members, 
some of whom are now deceased, 
was read by the Revd. Mr. Giliett.
At 11.00 hours Last Post and Re­
veille were played, and the silence 
period was observed. V. Zala offi­
ciated at the organ, while A. Bow- 
yer was color party. There were a 
fair number of island residents at 
the service, but more could, and 
should, attend.
ADJOURNMENT 
After the church parade, the 
branch members adjourned to the 
community hall for a get-together.
Proceedings opened with the Silent 
toast, to those killed in action, and
XBE eviF isLMms
Police Court
Appearing before, Stipendiary 
Magistrate H. S. Noakes in Ganges 
police court during the past week 
were: Frank Fennell, careless driv­
ing, fined ?25 and costs; George 
Wallace Graham, careless driving, 
$15 and costs; S. T. Conery, speed­
ing, pleading not guilty, was con­
victed and fined $10 and costs; 
John Surtees, illegal passing, $10 
and costs; William Westcott, illegal 
pai'king, $10 and costs; Erne Bent- 
zien, insufficient life jackets, $15 
and costs; Nicholas Cook, insuffi­
cient life jackets, $15 and costs;
1 Laurence McFadden, insufficient 
life jackets, elected to serve 14 
days in jail in lieu of fine of $15 
and costs; Morris Herlinveaux, no 




wishes to announce that he will be in Ganges 
every Monday, commencing
NOVEMBER 23 at 10.00 a.m.
Phone Mrs. Deacon. Ganges 20IK, for appointment.
those who had fallen out since 1918, 
and special mention was made of 
two comrades who were at last 
year’s gathering, but absent this 
year, the late Comrades Kay and 
Hall. Following this, the loyal toast 
was drunk, and proceedings were 
wide open, to discuss all those dirty 
nights we all remember, when all 
Hell seemed to break loose in our 
sector, but of which we subsequent­
ly read . . . “The rest of the front 
was quiet”.
The meeting, to have been held at 
Saturna, had to be unavoidably post­
poned, and will be held at a date to 
be announced later. The new build­
ing, too, is progressing. It now has 
a roof. The next big job will be the 
flooring. If you feel that you can 
give a hand, contact the secretary 
at Gulf 14J. . . . If you cannot give 
a hand, contact him just the same.
Make him an offer of a day’s 
wages, or even half a day, so that 
he may hire' someone to replace 
you.'./'.;
GALIANO
Mrs. B. Stallybrass has returned 
home after spending 10' days in Lady 
Minto hospital in Ganges.
David Adank, of Vancouver, spent 
last week-end on the island.
Miss M. Riddell visited Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Colvin in Ladysmith last 
week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Street were in 
Vancouver for a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page are 
home after a trip to Victoria.
L. Neuert, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee.
Bruce Good has returned to 
Montague Harbor after a visit to 
Vancouver.
J. Stafford spent a few days in 
Vancouver recently.
F. Pochin was in Burnaby last 
week attending the funeral of his 
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Selby-Hele 
spent last Saturday at their home on 
the island.
Miss Judy Williams has been 
home from Ganges for the last two 
weeks, while undergoing medical 
treatment.
Dr. H. Earner is confined to bed 
at his home here.
The Historical Society meeting to 
have been held at Green Water was 
cancelled on account of bad weather.
SAHGIS
Mrs. E. J.' Ashiee 
Ganges 153
October Rain I
Weather recordings taken by 
Howard Carlin at him home on 
Ganges Hill, show a rainfall for Salt 
Spring Island, during the month of 
October, of 2.11 inches. The high 
temperature was on October 2, 14 
and 24, with 63 degrees. The low 
temperature on October 10 and 17 
was 38 degrees.
HORTH PENB|.g
Mrs. E. Logan, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. George Mc- 
Larty, with whom she has been 
visiting the past three weeks in Van­
couver, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Mumford is visiting 
in Vancouver this week.
Mrs. May Georgeson spent a few 
days in Victoria last week, visiting 
with her daughter. Mrs. Wm. Bond, 
and family.
Mrs. John Grimmer was a patient 
in the Lady Minto hospitaL last 
week, returning home on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Prior attended the 
school meeting at Ganges on Thurs­
day night, returning to Pender on 
Friday.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings of Vancouver 
formerly of Pender, accompanied by 
her daughter. Mrs. Clifford Stigings, 
were guests at the Hollis home last 
w'eek. While they were on the island 
Mrs. Stebbings’ brother. Ben Lister, 
came out from Sooks for a few days. 
Miss Molly Beech is here from
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary Lake, have returned from 
Vancouver where they attended the 
wedding of their son, Denis St. Denis 
and Joan Anne McDonald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. McDonald, 
former residents of Ganges. The 
wedding took place November 14, 
in St. Anthony’s church. West Van­
couver, with the Rev. D. A. Mc- 
Inerney officiating.
Entering the church on the arm of 
her father, the bride wore a classic 
styled gown of deep-lustre satin, fea­
turing a fitted bodice and lily point 
sleeves. Embroidered flowers en­
hanced the V-shaped neckline and 
were appliqued on the full skirt that 
fell in a slight train. Her shoulder 
length veil was held in place with 
a wreath of stephanotis. She car­
ried a nosegay of. talisman roses
Vancouver, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Ethel Beech.
W. L. Shirley was a business 
visitor in Victoria for a few days 
last week.
Jim .Mollison, of Ganges, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mollison.
L. J. Armstrong was an overnight 
business visitor in Vancouver last 
week.
Barrie Lynd returned to Vancou­
ver on Monday after visiting with 
the Dennis Burns since Friday.
and stephanotis on her white prayer 
book.
Miss Elaine McDonald, the bride’s 
sister, was maid of honor; brides­
maid, Miss Joan Randali; flower 
girls, Cathy McDonald, bride',s sis­
ter, and the groom’s niece:, Janet 
Rixon, all gowned alike in peacock 
blue dresses with Empire waistlines 
and full skirts. Their bouquets were 
of bronze and yellow chr^esanthe- 
mums. Best man was Thomas 
Rixon, brother-in-law of the groom, 
and usher was Douglas McDonald.
A reception followed at Canyon 
Gardens when the toast to the bride 
was proposed by her uncle, Ernest 
Rose. For a honeymoon tn the 
Hawaiian Islands, the new Mrs. St. 
Denis chose a beige wocL crepe 
dress with matching hat. and dark 
brown accessories. On their reiurn 
the young couple will maj^e their 
home at Sechelt, B.C,
Wedding guests from Saii; Spring 
Island included Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Carlin, Mr. and Mrs. T. Rixon. Sr.; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stepaaiiik.
Christian
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 




. Mrs. J. P. Hume reports that the 
poppy drive: bn Galiano this year 
netted $80. :Those helping her'were 
;Mmes.vD: A. New.tJ: F. Jones, :E;; 
T.: Sebories, G., A: Eell, MB ackhmcl 
and H. Baines. :
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott, West 
Vancouver, accompanied by their 
two young daughters spent the week­
end at their summer home at Rain- 
Bbw Beach. , p
: _:Dr. and Mrs., .A. Francis, Ganges, 
wei'e recent visitors to Vancouver, 
where they attended, the wedding of 
Dr. Francis’ niece. Miss Janette,; 
Francis and. Dai-relL Smith. :Dr. 
Francis gave the bride away. While 
in - y ancouver they, were visited by 
their . son-in-law and daughter, Cor- 
'poral and MrsfVC. f A. ; Whitehead,, 
w'ith : Beverley: and 'Donald, Boston 
Bar, and by their son; Alan B'rancis 
and his three, sons.:
Mrs. Donaldson, Langley. B.C., 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. M. 
Williams, who is visiting her from 
England, were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed,
Mrs. D. Winteringham and Miss 
Merida Cummings, St. Mary Lake, 
left on Thursday for Mill Bay, V.I., 
where,; they will reside for several 
months;; The keniiels. formerly 
operated by: Miss Cummings, have 
been . taken over : by Mrs. J. F. 
Hawksworth. : ;
■ Mr., and Mrs. Campbell, Carroll, 
Beddis, Road, : were : recent .vi.sitors 
'to,.Victoria.,:;.'";:‘:',v 
.. Mr, and Mrs. J. Bruce Campbell, 
Prince Albert, Sask., : were week­
end .visitors {of .Mr. and Mrs. C;: N.{ 
Peterson, Beddis Road. ;
BR. TEB JAMSCM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 20 
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m.
; -(Continued,:From. Page■;:One) {;{{; ;bbat{{ recalls {the former, Saturna 
people relied on small: gas. powered :i'®®ident.,. We had to, wait for .boats 
boats, rowboats ' and sail, { to; com- to; take .us from ..the island and once
municate. between Saturna. and yaii-;
{couver{{{;Islahd. fbLater{{{'theC;P{R •{{. 
boats : Gtter.' and iQueen : City paid 
iregular-: weekly, trips, weather, per-:; 
:'mitting{{;'{It{;'som,etimes fequired;.t\yo: 
{(laysf tb trayel;5rbh:i ;;Satur;na;';to' Vic-’; 
toria; she recalls. “We often had to 
:stajf;bvernight{{at {(Ganges/and {then 
travel tb{ Victoria: the; following {day;{
: ‘‘Mail delivery was once a week 
ahd{wheh{the;bbat;came we had a 
Jioiiday;- frbni;: school f {{The; arrival' 
bf the bbat; was the big event in 
those days and {all gathered arouiid 
■'to'' welcome;: it.{';::':;;£':'{;
; {Her childhood memories arc; filled 
with; : thoughts, of {waiting for ^ the,.
Notice of Intention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District 
{TAKE: NOTICE; that; Ganges Boat; 
Yard Ltd. of Ganges, B.C,, {occupa« 
tion, Boat Yard Operator, intends to 
apply for { a lease of the following 
described lands situate {on Ganges 
Harbor, fronting on Section 3, 'Range 
4 East, North -Salt Spring Island, 
Cowichan District. { v{
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to and witnessing the high- 
water mark of Ganges Harbor at a 
point di.stant approximately 3.3()' in 
a North-Easterly direction from the 
South-Easterly corner of Lot 3,
Amended Plan 5493: tlience on n i ,i„, i„lnncl on flight from 
bearing S58 ' 4;rE a distance of 345 , victoria. “My father 
foot; thence on a bearing N3n7'E n „ Rowing oC icp .nulfli.stnncc of imnroximotclv 342 foot to OH'C-’LV tmcldistance of approxi ately3142 feet to 
an intersection with’ tlie hipli-wnlor 
mark of Gange.s Harbor; thonce fol­
lowing high-walcr inark in a North- 
We.storly and Sniith-Wostorly direc­
tion to the point of eommoncenient, 
and enntaiiiing 2 acres, more or les.*!, 
for the purpose of opornting a linnt 
■yard,
GANGES BOAT YARD LTD, 
pt'r A. W. WolfoMilner,
{{■ B.C.L.S , Ageni,{
'Daiod October. 22, 195(1,; :' { ' ’
"13-4
arriving^oh;; the;? Saanich. Peninsula;;
; we h ad {to {{{walk; tb; ■ the V,{:' andS; { 
station {where{;we,{waited{ agaih;{tqr{ 
the arrival: of: tliF. train.’? ,. Later it, 
was to wait for the B.C. Electric. 
,“.We :had . to : continually ::watch the,' 
weather and the; tides- before we 
ventured from our home. One 
stormy? trip ::.frbin ;{Ganges,;:we {were; 
unable to make home and . had, to 
spend; {the {night bn; another- island:”{ 
It was{;a;,bag disappointment to {wait 
for {'the {{{Otter: ; all {.{week {;;and {then{ 
-haye. it ;unaMe:;; to land;: biic;fturn; 
'about and have;{ tb; {wait “another : 
week for mail and provisions. ;;
{ The, first telephones came tb; Sa­
turna ; in 1914 ; and central was{ lo­
cated at Duncan. The party lino 
{which ;;came to;,; Saturna { had ; ,27 
people on the line. She can; recall her; 
ring; had three longs and two shorts. 
;,“How :We would wait patiently;, to: 
hear if , the ring , was ours :br { for 
someone else,” {During the ;Fir.st 
World War: the telephone' operator, 
a Miss Robinson, .would give a gen­
eral {ring at 6 p.mV, iind would ; in­
form' the residents of tho*1at esl;war 
news.; 'rhey had no I’adio in rhoso 
day.s, reealied Mrs, Richardson.
Recalling licr early Snturna days 
she said sl'ie could retnoml:'er 
standing on a hill on the i.shmd and 
watcliing; tlie first plane pa.s.s over
Vancouver 
took me to 
I becanu!
Ilio enri'Cispondenl fronv Saturna 
troin 191V to 1916 together wuli m.y 
.sister, Mrs. Adam.s.” ;
Following her scliooling Mr.s, 
Riehni'dson spent four year.s work­
ing with the' Snmmer.s Art sliop' on 
;Gov?t, Street: in Victoria. {'In{:;l92!t 
she {married into a iiioneer fruit 
ranehing {family of ; llie ‘Okanagan 
and; hecanie the wife; of E, II. K. 
(Ted 1 {Rlelinrdson,' wlai; was' idsn?n 
,:'K(dujol' teabher.:' '";
Together they travelled: by {G.P.R. 
bbat;,tb:;:Stewart,:{B.C,;;;where?they' 
both:{taught .^{schoolU,{She; {taught; 
grades {one{ ' tb {'six {with;: 54; pupils 
while :; her;'{husbatid;,i taught { grades 
;eight{' to ’11{{with ?;30;children.{; All { 
subjects 'were:taught ;in;these;{grades{ 
in { ;the {{early{{mmang;? conimunity. 
.Premier,: Mines, ' Big Missouri and
B. C. Silver were the big,mines in 
,;the;,area{;at{thb;time.;:{:The;:depfes- 
sibn came; and:gfadually;ali;hiining 
;closed{down{;ieaying;a {ghost {town.
; {{In 193i;-Mr., and {Mrs,{{Richardson 
took up residence at Comox; where 
they: lived; for, 27. years, {. Mr;. Rich- 
ardsoh was principal of Comox high; 
school and later Courtenay high . He 
also wrote a column for the Court­
enay Free Press until his death in 
January of ;i957. { At Comox the,;
C. P.R. made three visits a week to 
Vancouver from; there through the 
Gulf Islands to Victoria. : It;was a 
lovely trip and they enjoyed iravel- 
ling aboard; the{ Princess Mary and 
sadly lobk ' back on the last trip 
which the “Mary” made, The 
people of Comox regretted ; the de­
parture of the “Mary’; from Coinox 
just as people today regret the 
probability of the{C.P.R. curtailing 
service between Victoria and Van- 
;couver{'.;{{',; {,;{{■■:;'
The mother of four children show­
ing her love of C.P.R.: boats made 
a trip to Alaska this summer by the 
Princc.ss Louisfj and, recalhs the 
I scenery of Alaska n.s beautiful “If 
I were younger I wouldn’t mind 
living in Alaska but it is no pliice to 
raise a family.
"1 liiive III.) reli.ii\c.'' uv;.ii .,>ii- 
turiin Island now but I wouldn't 
mind retiring tliere, with tlio good 
ferry service and the'- peaceful life 
the resid('.'nl.s ? live, ' Penple on tiu*
I i:jlaiHr MSufilly;Uve,{to quite lin nge,” 
'j she slated,; '“1 still; liiink? that 1 lie 
'' Gulf' Islands; are one ; of the .most 
beautilul iihices :,iii the worlcl even 
: if ;Uie;'C,P,Ii,; whistledoes 'not 'call : 
there anymore;'’:
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, {Ontil Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE;
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
;V, ;\I.V." GEO.,5.''PEARSON '{;':{: 
; (Clearance, li; feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius { {, { Lv. :Crofton,;'
';,;7.]5'.a'.m{:''';{;7,.45 aim,
Daily Incl. Sundays anil Holidays 
: {8,15 a.m. ;{'■■ ; 8.45,a,ni, :
9; 15, a.m. {:? .'; d).45 a,m.
10,15 a.m. . , 10.45 a.m. {
1.30 p.m. 2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m. ;
3.30 p.m. 4.0(l p.m,
t;30 p.ni. 5,00 p.m. ;
Fridays Only
; 9.30 p.m. 10,00 p.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ {SAY
M.V. MOTOR
; tClearance 12 feetlii ?
.Daily; ;'V{’,. ;'
; Lv.:Fuiford { Lv. Swartz Bay :
{8.20 a.m. { ;{ , '9.00 a.m, U;
, 9.40 aim. :{, { ' 10.203i„in ,
{ 3.20 p.m.
4,40 p.m.
{ {4,1)0 p.m. 
5.20 p.m.
i MODERN COFFEE 1 
{IBARS' i;'‘ ;{ ;',
' :E'.' ' on' ,
I Motor Princess unci






























. 2.00 p;m, 
3,00 p.nV;
uv PECK (Ulenranee 1) leeli
SATUHNA ami (lie I'ENDER ISL.tNDS
(Emcmsc MumMATie WAmEM
Am OMYEM TWINS,
'riu' joy of luivintf “fwii'is” (qin hc’ hiulby eveiy woniair by siinply visit- 
iip' hi'n iiiiiiliniii-'C' tienlrT, : Huwltl point .uu1; fhu uiiiiiy luuu'.s flioy snvp . 
;,;,,{{you,;.,;,;;,v,J'io\\’fin(l{)viUomafi(,'nny ,lb('y cni’C' I'on yenn' cioibos 
(ovon your mo,St tlolienlp Olios). You, loo, will bo itroud wboiV you bavo {
'Y$(::MV'ymit’‘''(ippll{uu!o';d(;!alor 'lodiiyr;









Village Bay , 
Port Wfishlnglnn 
Swartz Bay ; {
Port' Wa,sliington 
.Satiirtta,?
Villatte Bay { 
Montague Ilnrlionr 
-Ganges {{’ { .
;'-G(mges {{ {







I'ort Wa.'Jliingtan ' 
■ Sattu'na '. :.,{ ,
VliliigoBay : 
Montague,Harbour 















' 8.45 a,in.' 
10,00, ri'.m. ' 






3.. 15 p,m. 
5.00 p.m.























, Port. Wn.sliingtoii 
: .Swartz Bay 
.{,,; Port Washington {:
' Village:Bay {'{{ 
MoalngueHarbour 




Port. \Vashin|,:ion , 
.Saturna , ,
•Gi'mnc.s




11.40 amt. , 
12,25 p,m. 
1.00 i')',m.{{ 
{ 1,50 p,m.,{ 




































;9,25a,m,; { , , Village Bay ,,;
10,10 a,m, ; , .Saturna { ,
10,4.5 a.m.,. Purl Warinng'i,w)
Ul.i'iOnnnn ' Ar.—nnones"
:dn Mondays only .5,1
B.C. POWER COMMISSION
tleHliiK'd 111 VENDEE l.SLAED,
l.OMHNG I'UJDUITIKS
p,in, trip from ,Swartz Bay
V, l.iU.
Veliieles destined ,io 
.ua-umiuod.iU.d ni,
••Priority dor venicles;
CSABIANQ and;:‘n; I • .
ui t L» i)» iA ti^l iiV
in'ovided transiiortnlion wilhbut exlra ebnrgo, to Ealfortl Ifarbntnv am! on 
arrival of M.V. “Cy Peck"’ at Ganges, from Ihe latter point to Galiano 
or. Mayne iHlnndR. ■ '■
For iaformalioM ip regard to biui servieio plenKe phone THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND COACIi LINES III Victinia EV5-4-UI,
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Umited m
GANGES. B,C. PHONE 52 or 54
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Library Is Established At 
Ganges As Public Service
R. L. Davison, superintendent old tJ a.m. until 3 p.m., and Fridays, 
the Provsncial Library Commission, [ from It a.m. until 4 p.m. 
will off/ciate at the opening of a new i Through the courtesy of Mouat 
library al. Ganges, on November 24. 1 Bros, the library will be located in 
A local project, the library will be * the rear of the store, newly decor- 
manage-a by a committee compris­
ing Dr. W. J. McAlister, chairman; 
Mrs. D. Winteringham, secretary; 
S. H. Hawkins, treasurer; Miss Agnes 
Wheeler, librarian, assisted by Mrs. 
R. C. Hill. Representatives from 
various local organizations will as­
sist on library days, which will be 
Monday, Tuesday^ Thursday, from
SHOWER AFTER 
TOUR ABROAD
Mrs. A. J. Smith and Miss M. 
Holford entertained Wednesday at 
a tea parly at their Vesuvius Bay 
home, in honor of Mrs. R. T. Meyer 
and her sister. Miss Dorothy Mickle- 
borougb, who have recently return­
ed from f. seven-month trip abroad.
A shower of jams, jellies, pickles 
and chutney was presented to them 
on an allractive tray under a large 
green umbrella.
Those invited were Mrs. Francis 
Agnew, Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mrs. T. 
Carlyle, Mrs. .1. F. DeMacedo, Mrs. 
J. Duhig, Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. R. 
-M. Heath. Mrs. J. G. .Jensen, Mrs. 
P. E: Lo'.vther, Mrs. Sidney Quin­
ton, Mr.s.. H. A. Robinson, Mrs. T. 
J. Sharlanci. Mrs. ,J. C. Smith, Mrs. 
F. L. Trethewey, Mrs. W. Wilkins, 
Misses M. Harrington, C. T. Mother- 
well, Margaret Motherwell, Emily 
Smith.. Sandra Smith and Ann Van 
Pelt.
ated and obtained at a very nominal 
rent. Del Van Buskirk, assisted by 
S. H. Hawkins has voluntarily instal­
led the shelves and all furniture has 
been donated.
Some 1,200 books, donated by 
island i-esidents and including a large 
donation from Mrs. E. Scoones, Gali­
ano, have been catalogued. The col­
lection will be supplemented, from 
time to time, by the library commis­
sion. Membership fees will he $1 







I Mrs. J. Camplielf Heads Isiand 
Wemen's luslitateler 1960
Paintings Hung In Island 
Anglican Church In 70th Year
Bazaar Planned For 
island Church W.A.
First dinner ineeting of the Pen­
der Island Chamber of Commerce 
will be held in the Port Washington 
hall on Saturday evening, Noy. 28, 
when W. F. Matthews, M.P. for 
the Islands, will present the charter.
The Pender chamber was organ­
ized last March 10, with 67 mem­
bers. It now has 105 members, and 
is a growing, energetic organization, 
devoted to the progress and devel­
opment of the Penders.
Although the Islands provincial 
members, the Hon. E. C. Westwood, 
unfortunately will be unable to be 
present, as he will be attending the 
federal-provincial tourist conference 
in Ottawa at that time, government 
i representatives are expected to at- 
I tend, as well as other guests from 
Sidney, Duncan, Salt
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Anglican W.A. was held on Friday, 
in the parish hall in Ganges.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes presided and ! Victoria, 
was assisted in the devotional by j Spring, Galiano, Muy'^e and Saturna. 
Mrs. V. L. Jackson. A paper en­
titled “Relaxation" was read by
South Salt Spring Island Women’s 
Institute held the annual meeting at 
the home of Mrs. R. Lee, on Thurs­
day, Nov. 12. Mrs. Lee was in the 
chair and opened the meeting by 
I’eading the poem, “Friendship”.
Mrs. R. Patterson was welcomed 
as a new member.
Items of interest were read from 
the W.I. news letter. Mrs. R. Pat­
terson reported that $25.05 was col­
lected from the card party held re­
cently at the coffee bar, sponsored 
by the W.I. and this goes towards 
the Christmas tree party for the 
children, to be held in the Fulford 
Community hall on December 19.
The financial statement, read by 
Mrs. Gyves, showed a balance of 
$139.92 in the institute funds. 
ELECTION
The election of officers followed 
and Mrs. A. Davis took the chair 
during this period. New officers'^ 
were elected as the former presi­
dent and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
R. Lee and Mrs. M. Gyves, respec­
tively, were retiring. Both these 
members had held their positions
As a gift to the parish of Salt 
Spring Island, and to commemorate 
the 70th anniversary of the founding 
of St. Mark’s church, the presenta­
tion of a collection of reproductions 
of famous paintings has been made 
by W. M. Palmer. The reproduc­
tions, which include: ‘The Presenta­
tion of Christ in the Temple", “The 
Resurrection", and “The Ascension”, 
were the work of the late A. Palmer, 
father ol VV. M. Palmer, who was 
applied art instructor in the Shef­
field schools over 60 years ago.
The gift was received by Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes, at a regular
casion for tlie presentation of a 
purse, on behalf of the cl lurch com­
mittee, to W. M. Palmer. An ac­
companying letter, signed by Arch­
deacon Holmes and the church com­
mittee, read in part: “The members 
of the church committee have long 
felt how much we appreciate your 
untiring work on behalf of the church 
on SaU Spring Island and would like 
to take this opportunity of showing, 
in a tangible way, an expression of 
their gratitude for all you have done 
in a voluntary way for the work of 
the church”.
Mr. Palmer has been secretary
i
for longer than anyone present could church committee hdd inUie parish




Mrs. F. H. Baker.
Ml’S. H, Ashby reported ou Dorcas 
work and $5 was voted for the pur­
chase of more wool. Mrs. Jackson, 
sewing convener, displayed articles 
completed for the annual Christmas 
bazaar, which will be held in the 
} parish hall, December 1. Convener 
will be Mrs. Holmes. A report was 
given by Mrs. J. Surtees on the 
extra cent a day project. The sum 
of $50 will be forwarded to the World 
Refugee Relief fund.
Following a pot luck supper in the 
parish hall, W.A. members will at­
tend the corporate communion ser­
vice in St. George’s church on No­
vember 29. Following adjournment, 
f tea was served by Mi’s. J. Surtees 
and Mrs. J. Byron.
CAMERA CLUB 
IS FORMED AT 
ISLAND CENTRE
Saanich: : - ' Brent'wood ^
DAY or; night—One ■ call: placesv all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
Camera enthusiasts met on Fri­
day at Ganges for the purpose of 
forming a camera club.
Mrs. J. A. Tomlinson, Mrs. J. VV. 
A. Green, E. Worthington and C. N. 
Peterson were elected as a commit­
tee to draw up a constitution and lo 
supply a .slate of officers for the 
next meeting, which will be on De­
cember 4, in the board room of 
Mahon hall.
Anyone interested is invited to at­
tend and to bring three slides ’.vhich 




More than .$300 was realized from 
the Poppy Day campaign and will 
go to the Salt Spring V'elerans’ 
Emergency Relief fund. Mrs. H. T. 
Minchin, convener, iias expressed 
her gratitude to Mrs. G. H. Laun­
dry, who was in charge of the south 
Salt Spring area. Members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion and school children assisted 
in canvassing and tagging.
Major and Mrs. Z. Kropinski 




meeting cf the Salt Spring Anglican of the committee for a number of
years, is secretary-treasurer of the 
Anglican cemetery and was at one
elected ' will be divided between
president: Mrs. D. Slingsby, secre- 1 churches.Campbell was






Directors elected were Mrs. A. 
i Davis and Mrs. Edna Fraser. Mrs. 
Campbell moved a vote of thanks to 
the retiring officers amidst liearty 
applause from the members. 
CONVENERS
Mrs. M. Gyves was elected hos­
pital convener and Farmers' Insti­
tute representative. Mrs. R. Lee 
is gift convener and Mrs. Patterson 
is convener for the Christmas tree 
party.
. Next W.I. meeting will be held at 
the home of the new president. Mrs. 
Campbell, on December 3.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Lee, assisted by her daughter, 
Ronda, and Linda Slingsby.




Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell,
time a warden of St. Mark’s church. 
He will continue in these offices, but 
the presentation was made with best 
wishes for health and happiness in 
ills new home.
Following the presentations, tea 
was served by Mrs, Holmes and 
Mr.s. Palmer.
former residents of Galiano Island, 
liave purchased the Log Cabin, res­
taurant-hotel at Ganges, from Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Grieve. Mr, and Mrs.




Two concrete steps, at llie ap­
proach to St. Mark's church, liave 
been completed through the efforts 
of Graham Shove, Peter Cartwright, 
Tom Dobson and Charles Moat.
SIDNEY VISITORS 
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawson of 
Sidney, have been spending a few 
days at Wildwood Convalescent 
Home, while they have been visit­
ing relations and old friends on tlie 
island. They expect to return to 
Sidney on Tuesday.
STATIONED AT GANGES
¥ISiTMS ME IMPiESSIB !¥
Ikmm DWiiG VISIT TO WHMF HERE
'.'the hour;'.,;':
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman Ganges 100. ^
established;:
pmEmbrnH^pEu
7M Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mrs. G. H. Laundry, Poppy Day 
convener to the. Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Legion, announces that the sum 
of $51 was collected at the south 
end of Salt Spring Island, by the 
many helpers who turned out. Cap­
tain G. Maude permitted canvassers 
on tlie M.V. Motor Princess.
The names of the canvassers are: 
Lee’s Hill, Mrs: : Tom , O’Donnel: 
Isabella Point Road; John Roland; 
Fulford Centre, T^rs. R. Hewitt; 
Fulford-Burgoyne Yalley, : Mrs: J. 
French; Beayer: Point, Mrs.,; G;: H. 
Laundry and Mx’s. W. ; Brigden; 
M.V. Motor: Princess,Jayney and 
Gillian Frenc!i;:'BetsyVAnne,;:Marily-; 
anne and: Rosemary :Brigden. :
: THE NEW :M;V:;iSLAND ; PRINCESS
WINTER :SeHEDUI.E,—EHective October 1. 1959
; (Subject tb Change Without Notice);:
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES -
LAST RITES FOR 
WALTER BLAIN
■ ‘ Funeral 5 services ;were observed 
on Noixember 14, at; the Mernbrial 
Chapel of ; chimes; ■Victoria,;;;, fori
CARGO
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S PERIOD 1959-1960 
SHOPPERS' SPECIAL
%
: Walter Rfchard Blain; ; :;who? died 
November 10, at the age of 73.
; ; The late Mr; .Blain, a resident of 
Ganges’; for the: lasU 12 years; was 
born in . Denmark . He had lived S5 
years in Victoria before: coming to 
;Salt’;Sprihg.Island.;’ ;.
He leaves liis: wife, May, at Gan­
ges; ! his daughter,;; Mrs. John 
Knight, and his son. Henry Small, 
of Victoria, and six grandchildren.
First vessel of the name of Sid­
ney arrived on Saturday afternoon 
to be thrown open to public inspec­
tion. Second Sidney .will not be 
seen in the Island port until next 
spring.
On Saturday afternoon a small 
number of local residents inspected 
the R.C.M.P., Sidney, police launch 
stationed at Ganges, under the com­
mand of Cpl. S. G. H. Smith.
The vessel was decked out with 
flags ; and visitors: were met at the 
dock by one of the five crevv mem- 
bers;,y ri:
The police boat is a complete, 
sinair ship, constructed in ’Vancou- 
veri.: and : worth ;in;:.the::region , of 
$150,000. There is accommodation 
for; the, crew; and facilities are pro-, 
vided for meals and sleeping 
aboard. : The: fore cabin sleeps'three; 
;w;hile:;'the;::;cabih ;; aft;: :prbvide;S .:acr' 
comodation ;fbri;tlxe:Skipper ;;and en­
gineer, 'with a desk and compact 
office accommodation.
: riThe' irhmaculatev psiint’: wbrk;( and.; 
equipment are reminiscent of a 
naval vessel.
The cabin; is; provided: .with ; two; 
radios, radar; unit andrifathometer
variety of law' enforcement services 
about the Islands. While enforce­
ment of the Canada Shipping Act 
„is prominent in the list of her 
functions, she is also called upon 
to assist in air-sea: rescue work, 
supervision of local waters aiid 
transportation of personnel to any 
point in case of crime or; emer­
gency.'/':;:';'',;;'
Members of the :crevv are recog­
nizable by ; the “Marine service”
badge: they wear on their uniforms.
Despite the brief warning offered 
of the advent of the police launch 
a steady flow of interested Sidney 
residents called at the wharf to/in- 
spect the vessel named for; the 
community. Second vessel to bear 
the same name vyill be plying, be­
tween Sidney and Tsawwasseri 
Beach in the: spring when the pro­
vincial government inaugurates the 
new mainland service.
TWO MEN ARE 
STRANDED 
ON ISLAND
James L. Barber, 2417 Cadboro 
Bay Road and Kenneth Jackson of 
Victoria spent a chilly unexpected 
niglit out on November 8. The pair 
were hunting crabs on Sidney Island 
and were: about to return when the 
motor on their small craft caught 
fire and left them stranded on the 
island for the night.
R.C.M.P. received a call that the 
couple were long overdue. A search 
was instituted .when word was re­
ceived that the coujple had been 
taken ashore by a fisherman who 
had been to the island to inspect his 
crab,;,'traps.''',:/":
Wew; ;;Sf rams/Are.;;';^es/stonf;
FRIDAY, December 18lli 
Lv.^—Saturna/ ■ iri . : 5.30 a.m.: 
Lv.--^Port Washington : 6.15 a.m,
and: is resist ant ‘ tb red stele in most. 
locations. The plant is; very vig­
orous; and the/ fruit is ; large but :, 
soft, and bruises “bsily: /Where 
British Sovereign cannot be/grown/ 
and firm/ fruit is not; essential,:- 
S.4607-9 is recommended. /: :;
Said one casket to the other, “‘Is 
that you coffin?”
Outstanding yield was . obtained j ALSO good; 
from three: strawberry varieties and ,|: Puget rBeauty;/ from: Washington/ 
.selecti6ns,:tssted;;at /the /Saanichton:;: btate./''\vas//;also/;:reni“kable(/this 
Experimental Farm in 19,59. year. Its fruit is large and its
. Staff member J. H. Harris iden- glossy red flesh color is more at-
lifies them as Talisman and Puget . tractive than Talisman but lacks: 
Beauty, two imports, andean un-
.ereign.;; /The jDl“t;:is/ upright:/ahd*/ 
is repbrted; to; be/ .i’esistant /to red '
7.00 a.m.; 
7.45 a.iri,










FRIDAV. December 25(li, and FRIDAV, January tsl,
^ NO SERVICE »
\i ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ii
Six Hours’ Shopping Time 
in Vnneonver.
THURSDAY, Dccemlier 2Ub 
/ , ami.:
THURSDAY, December 31sl , 
Lv.—Vancouver A; : ■ LOO p.m. « 
Lv,—Steveston . : 1.45 p.m, K;
Lv.—Galiano ,.. , : 3.45 p.m. h
Lv,—Mayne/ , ::/,///.. ; 4.00 p.m. ^ 
Lv,—Ganges , ,...: .. 5,00 p.m, ^
Lv.—Port Washington 6.00 p.m. K 
Lv,—Saturna: / 6.45 p.m. . K
Lv,—Mayne . . 7,45 p.m, !>*







Remembrance Day music: was 
broadcast by A. D.; Dane at Fiilford 
last week and could be heard all 
along the hai’hor, ' The veterans of 
the two World Wars were not for­
gotten at Fulford.
Flags were raised and lowered in 
their honor at various points.
in/additibn; to; the/coitventiohal: ebiri; 
trbl system.
TWIN DIESELS
The /Sidney: is powered by/ twin, 
diesels in an engine room occupy­
ing a substantial part of the ship, 
A third engine provides power for 
the electrical system while; the 
main engines are idle. Cabin's arc 
heated by a hot water systeni and 
hot water is also available for tlie 
wash basins and showers.
The Sidney ris Employed in Ti/
-named selection :fr6rii ;/the:/Saahic“/ 
toil Farm /breedi hg/ prqgram knowri 
as S.4607-9.
//‘Taiisman,;:::a;/ /cross; ::between//:an 
American .seedling nnd;;Glimax, was 
de-yeloped at the/Horticultmal - Re-; 
searcli Institute;: Auchincruiye, Scot­
land, and was not too promising in; 
; earlier trials here:/; R/ ; gave; the/ 
highest yields this; year. The fruit 
is very lar“ and firm, variable in 
shape; is sometimes rougliy and has 
not the flavor of the standard 'uerry, 
British Sovereign. As the plant is 
resistant to some strains of. red 
stele, it may suit British Columbia 
{growers y/wiierc: British ‘ Soveigu 
1 fails.’:"
mmm
stele. root ret/: .Where British ;: Soy- I 
..ereign .;yields / poorly;/it ;.;wbuldz/be;;;
■worth-' a':trial.:;/:..-:- ...
;/. The Shanichton - selection 3.4067-9 
has again/shown 'up/ well in yield/




R.R. I - GANGES, B.C.
Yonr /bbatbuilder; ill the;:Islands
15-t£
’AH. M. MSmmNt
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL GLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25









8.15 a.m. Lv.-Tongos ; . : 12.45 p.rn. 






: Lv,-^"Mayiio// / 
;/LV:.-~Gallnno ; 




/ O.iiO p.m, 
/ 4.00 p.m,
, 6.80 p.m.: 
//7.15 11 an.
THURSDAY ;'"/.FUH)AY; ''
Lv,—Vmiconvet’: / 8.15 a.m. : t,v,■.-Ganges , :
Tv,—-Stevestnii / : :/ 9,69 n.m. Lv,--Port Wa.sliingtop
;Lv.—Galiano..:"..'. 11.60 a,111: :'v„Lv.-:-rMnyiU>
Lv,...Miiyne ' 11,.‘16 n.m, l,v/-:nnliniin '
:Lv,:riB(iri: WaHliiilgton ; 12,80 p.m/’ /■/'■Ar,/-Sl.e.vesioii:::
..Ai.‘/:>Ganges 1,15 p.m. / Ar.—Vanenuvor , / /“
/:..■./:::f1MHAV:'I*,'M.'; i'-r:./://:■::■■■
Lv,—Vancouver .5,86 p.m, ,
Lv.—Steve.ston ; 6.15 p.m. ■ I.v.—Cliuiges ,
■■Lv,--Galiano : . ■' /: 8,1.5 p.m, ': ■ Lv.-Tort Wasldiigton
Tw.™Mayne ; ; ■ ■ ; / : 8.80 p.m. Ar,—SlovoHton : ::;//.,;:
:Ar,--Gmiges ;./ 9.10 p.m. ■, Ar.i-Woncouver /: :
/'/'Saturday;
l..v,-~Vnricoiiver . 8.15 a.m. Lv.‘""Guago,s
Lv.—Sioveslon ■ .. 9.00 n.m. Lv .“-Port Washington
Lv,-“Galiiuio 11.0(1 n.m, ' Lv."“Saturna ; ■
Lv.—Maynn 11.80 n.m. Lv,-Hope/Bay . ;
Ar.—Gangeis |■2.15 p,m. ■ LV.—Mayne
Lv .—Galiano ,... ,. /. .. . Ar.—■Steve.'ston ;
; Ar,—Vancouver: ,/r
.SUNDAY '
Lv,—Vnneonver: . / 1 l.oo a.m.: Lv.—Gmige.s ■
Lv,--su>v(;‘8toir 11,15 a.m. , Lv.—Port Wiifddngton
. Lv,—Galiano : 1,45 p.m. ^,T..v.--Mayne' ....
: i...v,—Mayne ■■■ ■■ ■.■:■, ■.,: ‘2.00 p.m. : : Lv.—Galinno : ■
^Ar.—Ganges' ; 2.45 p.m. Ar.—Steveaton
"::T' Ar,—-Vancouver :,






















GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill • Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— I* ree Estimates —
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Mr, And Mrs. 
Make Their Ho^
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Saturday afternooh in St, 
George’s clnircli, Ganges, when 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes united in
and ushering was Lloyd Kaye, bro­
ther of the groom,
RECEPTION ■'/■
A reception followed in the Fub
Notary Public Mortgages
mari’inuo Carol Francos Allinfthanu ( ford hall. Tho Uiroo-tier weddiniJr '
Serving;
Gulf Islandjs
agencies at all pointR
■NOTE': / ■■■;:■■/■'■/"■, ■'"' :■ ■ • /; ■'"''/".•"■:/ :,'/:'■■■■.',
TrnnfiporlnUon helween Vancouver and Slovostou Is nvnilnblo by
chartered bus nrrJviniT nnd dftpnrl.tn(| from Airlines Utnousine 
il. 1148West GenrKln Street. PnKnengor plelMips on bii.s
I
Termlnn
route by prior nmmgemont*-Phone Mutual U tifxiS.
FOR COMPIyKTE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVER: MUOinl .3.41«l.
'"'^'/'"^y'GOASTFERRIES LIMITED:/ :
;, :;,T9 ,WEST/I»EN0ER;'ST., VANCOUVER, A,' R.C.;'/;
GANCES, BOX 218
Phone i ;i;7R
(laughter of Mr. Allinglinm, Mexico, 
nnd Mrs, Allinglinm, Edmonton, and 
Albert Raymond Kaye, son of Mr, 
iiiid Mr.s. Clie.st(;r Kaye, Gange.s,
The atlr,active, fnir-hnirccl bride 
was given in marriage by her latlier 
anti wore a pale blue nylon over not 
bnllorinn-lengtli dross, fashioned 
with hnui'fant skirt nncl matching 
bolero. Her short veil was lield ia 
place witli a lioral coronet and sliu 
cari'ietl a bouqtiet/ of yollow/ rosaiL 
Her only attendant was lier sister, 
Miss Gail Allinglinm, Campbell 
River,/who cluise a copper-colored 
lirociulo dross . with nialt’hiag bolero 
and imilcliing: leaUier iiande'aii. Her 
hoiiqiiei, wan of rii.sl colored: cliry- 
santiiemums, Best inaiv was Ches­
ter Reynolds, uncle of the groom,
cake, decornled wilh yellow roses, 
was /sarmounted with tiny white 
clove.s. The hritlal toast wa.s pro­
posed by Francis Barocs.
; For going away Ibo bride chose a 
sbontlv dross . in Royal BUio with 
irinlching mat and black accessor­
ies, The honeymoon will bo spent I 
motoring ia tlie United States. /On j 
llioir rotarn the young couple will j 
reside nt^Ganges',;/:■".■/
■ '^REALiESTATE ana ;mSURANCE: 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C#
We ai’ojgofii’ed io serve the rapidly-incroaslng 
population / of Salt: Sprhtg /Tsldnd; / 'whlch^ril^ 





Covers the Islandls I 
Best; I or Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
SALT SPRING ISLAND





Monthly ineeling of St. Margarel's 
Guild was/hold at tlie Galiano iiomti 
of Mrs, .1. D, Moore on Wednesday, 
Nov. 11 when co.hoKlossoa were 
Mo.sdameH N.; E. Fiolclior and M. 
Baekhind. / , ; ; , ’
t,etters were road from Mrs.; A. 
Cox td' victoria and Mrs, J, F, Bay- 
field of Vaneouvor, A contribution 
of $5 was veceivod for,,tlio cemotery 
..fund,'"' '■'" ■''' ■ ■■ ''■■ ■’■■■■
/ The guild sent $10 to encii ot iho 
fnllowing::' the Sidvation Arm,s', the 
Utiitnrinii Society and the Ccntrnl 
City.. Mission,:
i'iairi for the iinnmd h;w,mir were 
finalized and Mr.s, D, A. New was 
named general convener for die 
cMotIok: ot the; reeeiHton of the; Cob
v:lii'iiUlUi.;ll,-vvtddii'.g./ui Detrndiv' .
VlcO'prcBldont . Mi't'i. / R. Heiibarn 
was in the clsalr in tlie nbHen“, of 
prenideal, Mrs/ A. Grtimburger.
''Till* December meeting will' be’ 







SIDNEY, SAANICH plNINSlitA 
and the GUIF ISLANDS
The HudspnVBay Company offeri 
you a complelo dopartmenl stoifc 
as near as your Mail Boxl
drop a lino to our Pomonul Shopppr
HiuLoii’u Bay Conipany, rotuU stuiro,
'"■':',/'ri,:.;/':VictoriB, b.c,.
This ndvertisomont Is not putiHshcd or 
iliMhiyoa uv tti« .liquor Coiiiiot tloard Of 
by tho tlosi>fn(r.firil ol British Coiiirohiii, .
yoiH' (>vdo.i’fL
;,Sbop ’ Daliy, ' W(l/i«,ni,'-''5,39;"'p.m:,
.all
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Ill
By FRANK KIRBY 
Specializing in ceramics/ wood­
carving and painting, two newcom­
ers to Sidney are offering classes 
in pottery at their home on Admirals 
Road. They are Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert McLellan. The newly-opened 
studio offers a wide variety of ex­
hibits, including many which have 
gained awards at various exhibi­
tions.
The couple, have many years of 
experience in making pottery and 
have taken several prizes at the 
Calgary Stampede with their work. 
Last year they won four first prizes
1957 Volkswagen 
9-Pass. Bus
Low Mileage — Very Clean
T895
Olympic Motors ev 6-io23
and three seconds for their various 
ceramics, wheel and floral work.
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan are in the 
process of opening a studio which 
they call Gilmar studios after the 
first part of each of their names. 
It is their intention to open a school 
to teach the art of ceramics and 
wheel work. Being of an agreeable 
nature they are quite willing to Work 
with people interested in learning 
pottery at any hour. They do close 
shop on Thursday, like all good 
people they have to have one day 
off. Those interested in learning the 
art of pottery can contact the couple 
and find all the details from them. 
Gilmar studios also sell pottery and 
have quite a display to greet you 
when entering the door.
Pottery is the first art that man 
conquered, learning the craft from 
the necessity to make containers for 
his own food. ■ |
The ba.sis of all pottery is clay.
SAANICH REMTY LIMflED
m'5 QUADRA — GR9-11‘«
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or bu5'ing just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. HORTH — GR 5-2119
QUICK CURE
The two men were discussing fam­
ily matters.
“Your wife used to be terribly 
nervous. Now she’s cool and com­
posed as a cucumber. What cured 
her?”
“The doctor did. He told her that 
her kind of nervousness was natural 
because of advancing age.”
Clay of various types is used. The 
couple are experimenting with local 
clays and they hope through mixing 
w\th Mexican and Indianapolis clays 
they will have a superior product. 
The clay is left to soak after digging 
and made to a wet soupy mixture 
which is screened through a (50 
mesh wire and then hung in a cloth 
sack to dry. When nearly dry it is 
placed into a drying bed, made of 
plaster of paris, which draws out all 
the moisture. From there it is 
placed on a wedging block and con­
tinually worked to mix all mole­
cules together and eliminate all air- 
pockets. When it reaches the con­
sistency comparable to plasticene it 
is ready to use on the potter’s wheel. 
POTTER’S WHEEL 
When it is placed on the potter’s 
wheel, after centre is found, the clay 
has moisture added to it to make it 
more workable. If a vase is de­
sired the centre is gouged out while 
the wheel is .spinning, The fingers 
all have to be used to keep the top 
level and the sides upright while the 
goudging takes place. Here the in­
dividuality of the craftsman takes 
place. He has to know the right




Municipality of SIE*NEY that I require the presence of 
( the said electors at the MUNICIPAL OFFICE on 
FIRST STREET in the VILLAGE of SIDNEY on 
MONDAY THE SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 
1959, at the hour of TEN : 0’CLOCK IN THE FORE­
NOON, for the purpose of electing persons to repre- 
(sent thpin ::as (a CHAIRMAN AND TWO COMMIS­
SIONERS.
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows:'
Candidates shall be nominated in; Vv^riting by two 
AcUly quallfie'd electors^p
Ihatipri-^paper; shall ;• be delivered ;to the Returning 
;(;Officer7at any vtime between- the; ciateiof this'nPtice 
and noon of the day'of nomination. The nomination- 
i paper may bedn: the form:prescribed;in the ,‘‘Municipal 
/Act”, and shall .state the name, residence, and occupa­
tion of the person nominated in such manner, as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate.
The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by 
the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will be opened at the Municipal Qffice on First Street 
in the Village of Sidney on the seventeenth day of 
December, 1959, between the hours of EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON AND EIGHT 
O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON, of . which. every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
■i himself accordingly.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY THIS 
TWELFTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1959. ,
A. W. SHARP,
4(5-2 . Returning Officer.
TO.CLEAR any: ■ 
ROOM OF ODORS— 









Boiler than any klUlion e.'i'u.iu.st 
Xaiv Purllron washeK llu! air tslcc- 
troiiicnlly; .(loocling tlio air with a 
high ooncontraUon of newly aceliUm- 
o(i “negatlyo Ions" tlint iHirforni 
. inlraelo.s ^ in hrispilals' .all, over thO;
■ world, IHii'iti'on I’oUr vUi: 'of cook-
/:ingv:.(k|ors;' stale tohata'O ,(Ktnolifi,
' iiliergy iiroducing/diuh, , No exiimr; 
: sive(instaUaiion:;;.; . ;it's' iioHuhle,;
"EnerRl’/ed alr"-'llo(Ml(*(l 
iiNinimn, «1)ms, liny hner
wKli lens, iirovoK hehi'fleliiMo 
mnl allergy NiiCfei'ei'H.
1.1 M lYltD
SURGICAL SUPPLIES LTD. 
;i012^. Brbad':st,;XYorrow,' Bldg. EV 4.8433
He couldn’t get a flight out of Cal­
gary until Monday, so he made a 
reservation on the Canadian from 
Banff to Vancouver. Years ago he 




fornia, in day 
coaches, b a g- 
gage cars, tour­
ist cars, upper 
berths and bed­
rooms. Here was 
a chance to ride 
on a prestige 
5*1®® train.
Gray Campbeli Remember the 
trains in the twenties and thirties? 
The day coaches had been filled 
with immigrants, lumberjacks, 
homesteaders and salesmen. In the 
tourist cars they used a little stove 
to cook up meals. The standard 
j coaches were often empty and tliere 
was always room in the observation 
car to write a letter or read. The 
diner was generally deserted for 
everyone jumped off at 10-minute 
stops to grab sandwiches and cof­
fee. At the rear of the train some 
nabob travelled in solitary state. 
BLIND BAGGAGE 
Bui'ing the depression most of the 
red-blooded types were riding the 
freights or the blind baggage on fast 
trains. Then they started those
SANSem Calendar e <» «
THURSDAY, .NOV. 1!) (» WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25
cent-a-mile excursions and brought 
out all the old rolling stock to lake 
the restless crowds. If you walked 
into an excursion car the smell of 
orange peel and stale air would hit 
you and an open window would in­
vite a cinder in the eye. It was al­
most as bad as a harvester special.
The war changed it quickly. More 
people travelled, not only on the 
cushions but they filled the berths 
and bedrooms. And through the his­
tory of railroading there were the 
wonderful porters, colored men of 
gentle breeding with a standard of 
education often superior to the aver­
age traveller although they were 
kind enough to hide it.
Well, a train is a train and there 
couldn’t be that much change, per­
haps the coupling would improve for 
smoother starts. Maybe the air con­
ditioning was better and cerlainly 
they should have licked the dust 
and soot.
He climbed on at Banff, usual 
procedure. Everyone looked fresh 
and smartly dressed on the plat­
form as they shot pictures of 
Rundle, Sulphur and the ranges in
Thursday, Nov. 19 
Saturday, Nov. 21
Monday. Nov. 2,3 - -
Tuesday, Nov. 24 - -
Wednesday, Nov. 25 -
Dog Obedience Class -.......... 3.1)0-9.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ....... 10.00 a.m.
Roller Skating . : . .1.30 p.m.
Bingo ..........................  .........  ......— - 3.00 p.m.
Drill Team .,......................................... 6.30-0.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class - --------- 4.00-6.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club ........... 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class ...............- .2.CHJ-0.00 p.m.
not the modernistic form with the 
abstract design.
Moulds of various designs and 
shapes are made from plaster of 
paris. Liquid clay is poured into 
the forms and, through absorption 
by the plaster of paris, within ten 
to 30 minutes enough of the clay has 
formed around the cast to pour but 
the surplus liquid from the centre. 
The clay in the mould is left to dry. 
When di'y the mould is ready for 
another lot of clay. The mould is 
good for about 100 casts and then 
cannot be; used again as it becomes 
dead and will no longer absorb the 
moisture. Mr. and Mrs. McLellan! 
hope to produce; about 70 moulds in 
the next two weeks for the students 
that will be attending classes.
When the moulds are finished they 
are placed into an electric kiln in
the distance. Dress and accents 
were certainly not local.
BO.AT TRAIN
“You are boarding a boat train,” 
said a friend, “most of the passen­
gers are catching a ship at Van­
couver.”
The train slipped into motion with 
a whisper and he began looking for 
his lov/er berth. The corridor led 
past doors of roomettes and bed­
rooms for two. Tucked away at the 
front of the car were four sections 
of berths aqd two small washrooms. 
This is a Manor car.
The train seemed empty as he. 
walked bbek through two Chateau 
cars with duplex roomettes, bed­
rooms and drawing room. Each car 
had a few ordinary berths as an 
afterthought.
The ; old-time trains consisted , of. 
cars they called “Twelve and Ones”, 
twelve sections of berths! and one 
drawing room or“T”! and ‘,‘R” cars 
consisting of. dravvihg room, two 
bedrooms and eight sections. At the 
end of the car a large washroom ac­
commodated all the dishevelled 
characters who crawled out oL the
in the American Army, now woi'ks 
out of Vancouver. His oid Daddy 
taught him to take people a.s lie 
found' them, there were good and 
bad in every race. And he finds 
the people very good indeed.
Mr. Streeter explained the pres­
ence of the white porters. The 
C.P.R. has been in the habit of visit­
ing Nashville each year lo select, 
screen and hire young men for por­
ter jobs, mostly from the univer­
sities. A former porter is today a 
specialist in surgery in Toronto. 
The succes.s of these men in other 
fields might make an impressive 
list. But lately the railway has not 
I been able lo fill its quota. The 
j Canadian has a large staff of about 
130, including porters for the day 
I coaches as all seats are reserved. ;
I The train does not stop at lundi 
I room.s. There are three sittings for 
j dinner-. But: in addition it has a 
■j news agent and a coffee shop wilh
another dome. The service as per­
sonal and pleasant, the svat'e proud 
of their train.
Travel by Canadian can be a 
happy experience, quite a change 
when compared to a railway journey 
before the streamlined era by Budd 
of Philadelphia. Which reniinds me 
it would be nice to take a certain 
war bride on a train again. Her 
fii-st experience was embarrassing. 
Coming off a convoy and boarding 
a sleeper at Halifax she wa.s uncer­
tain about preparing for Ad. The 
porter pointed down the -car and 
said “washroom”. Slie -ained a 
lady with a child, undressed, wash­
ed, brushed her teetli. used the 
towels and then paused.
. .“Where are the other gids?” she 
asked.
“They are in the wash-.-aoin, tiiis 
is my compartment,” was Uie reply.
That couldn’t happec: on the 
Canadian.
FMMMEM
€ O N S TR UC TI O N L TB.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
® liomc Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® .Sewers, .Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Paiios, .Swimming Pools, B'rsrhceiic-s, Rock Blasting
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-»5il
!:;/;!;gilbert::Mclellan .
. . . Individual de.sign
moment to stop goudging; the centre 
Here the first step of the individual 
piecediffersfrointhatofthemanu- 
Tacbareiu ! Later / the Shaking 
(glazing make ;it ’still Hiore indiyidu- ! 
alistic. Margot and; Gilbert advo- 
cateKtheuStaridard! form; of (pottery ;
which The’ heat L(^£^ually raise uppers and lowers. ! Here politics: 
over a period of 12 hours; until it - 
reaches a; peak ( of 1,900 (degrees
Wakh^Jewellery
Occasion
OrriCWL C.P.R. WATCM INSPECTOR
: 1005 BLANSHARD ST. 
VICTORIA B.C.
: : ; :./
fahrenheit when a pyrometic cone 
melts (and shuts the heat off. An­
other^ 12 hours ; are ; required ( to/let 
the pots cool off gradually. vw 
GLAZING
(/Following; thisjgiazingtakesplace, 
whidi;:,is; actuallyfground! glass!;-ap-! 
plied in a. liquid iorm. Various. 
(coats arid (applications (are; gi-veil: to: 
(give different;effects.; When(tKe(pot- 
tery is (placed in ; the kiln (again the 
/various oxides in; the uglaze mixture 
explode; dikeminiature (volcanoes? 
thus; causing/the individual patterns
Wh@r@ On E^riSt
THc World’s most 
exciting light car .(. . 
coming Nov. 20 to
English Car Centre
Yates al; Cook
and market prices and crops; v.’ere ; 
discussed. . ; The latest jokes / were 
carried coast !to;; coast. (/ ;;: / -; .!/ ,
;((Certairily. / .things(( had (changed/ 
'There (wasn^t; ; any- gathering; spot 
;for(th;e: males;;; He(i-eached (the? last 
:car.iwhich has’;a drawing rpohi.jbed-: 
r rborhs, ;a bar, viounge: and the (dome:
; And(here;(indeed,!!;were:;;!the( p;assen7 
gers.
( They - were from South America, 
Australia;: and ( New : Zealand;: Many,- 
had come !over on the;Queen Eliza­
beth from/England and; were taking 
the Orcades at;yancouver for home. 
The/lounge was ;m0re/than crowd-; 
ed; it was jammed,: and so were the( 
steps (leading to the; dome. In (fact 
there was a continual scramlile for 
the 24. seats;; and a .grumbling That 
everyone (could not be (seated there; 
■at;once',;;..;,.;.
NOT^IHSPUTED . :."7 ..;:::!''9: !..!“^ ;:
; , Through ; the prairies there .had 
been order: and' decorum.; But for! 
the mountain run the passengers 
were like excited children. (A man 
from the States stood to oiiorate his 
camera and lost his place to a tough 
A.ustralian witli the' eyes(and; look 
of a hard rock miner, The point, 
after a few \vords, was not disputed;
Mu.sic is piped through the train 
with a choice of popular and cln.ssi- 
cnl. A Now Zealander vvho has been 
tT0.s.sing Canada;,since 1921 in tiiis 
fashion wondered why there were 
white porters \vho, lie thouglil, lack­
ed the clinrm and efficiency of the 
colored boys,
Ilobert Streeter from Aiabanin 
!wius tlie porter in tiie Mauriv c;.i'. i-ie 
liad lived in Rnplii’'id while
. . Your .First Ce!ll should be : at ! 
the latest; in Travel Information,'
PAULIN'S
Schedules,
WHEREVER it; is;. 
where you. will!! find 
Erochures, etc.
;® We make your .Reservations:!;Air,(Rail or Steamship to any 
. part'Of. the, !w. rla.■" ;('.'■'( . ■(:;!'■' ;
: !;(® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
: ! Passports, advi.se on Customs . and Health Regulations, etc.
SEOME (PAULW :(Ltd.):: IRAVEl SiWICE
1006 Gov’t St: EV 2-9168
.AlbertHoward T.es Hailing
Olympic .Motors, 1030 yatc),s, wi.sli to annount-o that Mr, Albert 
I-loward lia.s purchased 11io!lntoro.st.s of .Mr. George Rlnckburn, 
Albort and Le.s as sole ownov.s of Olympic Motor.s Used Car.s 
are abln to give you .speclollzod atlonlion for all your u.sed car 
! needs. All Iriends and cUiStomers !o,C AlhevL's are inviled to 
drop in and see Olympic Motors’ fine array of vised cars, ♦ I' "
MAItGOT MeLEI.LAN
. Nothing inotlei'iiistic
over which Ihe crhfiKmnn Vihs; no 
control. GlnzcH come in a vuriety of 
colorH(aiid chn lie ooinliiiied to givo 
vivrioim iOfl'eetK, pne (ixiiiiiiiU! wliiclv 
can bo seen at tin); Oilninr studios; 
witli a (pleasing'.'effect'; is;H 'prize, 
winning vase which fliey entered in 
the (Ctilgnry ! Sliimpede. /C a 1 led 
..‘.'NortliernVLiglits’h',.;..' ,,7;/:;:9 •!:.;'';( 
Witli the gliizlng cpniplcte any 
floral (leslgiv or iininfiiig tlie iiollery 
niny require is done. 7 All in air tlio 
potlevy is n , eoinbinatian of many 
.skills, Tlio.se wlio lire artiiilically in­
clined nuiy wisli to ; take lessons 
from ;ihe tnleiifed pair while those 
not HO iiielined may vyirh to hrowse 
aboilt! the .studio,s and rmrelmsc tlieir 
works of art, ; .
IL";.
' 'IS
friKif Miido I rtiRnr’ii 
niw”nrtrH«f Spof.lwl»“ fBcl|>e», 
VVnm (odiiyl
UAinV rA»MIKNtt CHI' OAKIAUA
•too Kuton BltiiKl, Tnronifii
; . TRAPPED//;:;;:. /
( A! lialeoiiy onfside the: 'oedroom 
lias prolileniH of ils own, ;!One(l3eeii 
Cove lady fonnd t'.i her diseoml'ort 
I Uml (sneli ii balcony Hliould not lie 
' used iinleH.s, tile oceupnnt earnes a 
key in tlie door nf ;al! limoH,
One' day liisl,. wi'ek' tlie realdenl! 
walked on , ju liijr , balcsmy, only 
to Iv'ive tlo' denr (.-wlnp shm Iv' 
j lilnd,'lier, (The door lock fmnpped 
j iilint and nhe was stranded. After 
ealling ! for ! help ; for( a , fiirie, ,:Hbe
■ pnioerl the 'offenflon 'of her neiei\.
[hor,Who entered the liovise and 
'( opened ;tho door ;iypm( the: inside,
“A tourist is a man who travels to 
see thliigft that are different and 
then eoiiiplnins when they aren't the 
I iinme." --Dublin Opinion,
FOB FREE DELIVERY PHONE: GR 5^3041
'iltit advertUcmenl II not publliluHl or displayed hy the Uquof Conlai! 
:or by the Cogrwmint of BiilUh CoIumbiE..
In.
' CiKj
WIetlier It @e Jair Or Habits
By RALPH KENDALL
‘■Jus'.' call me Vernon,” he said. 
‘"It's ac-T’-ially my middle name but 
everyone calls me Vernon.”
“All .^ight, Vernon,” I replied, 
"And now teir me all about your 
new hairdressing salon.”
I had stepped out of the brilliance 
of the morning sunshine into the 
■■'■Flame-pink” and “Spruce-green” 
shade at the newly-opened hair­
dressing shop at Royal Oak, to be 
confronlo-d by a blonde giant who 
turned out to be the proprietor. He 
knew ’.r.it becausetl had telephoned 
in advance to say that I was call­
ing, and I recognized him from a 
photograph I had seen so introduc­
tions were unnecessary . and that’s 
how the above dialogue came about. 
However, as the merest formality, 
we did exchange pleasantries about 
the weather before getting down to 
the b-tisiness of “woman’s crown­
ing g’iory.” as the poets have de- 
. scribed it.
“As iar as hair is concerned, 
mines a sort of ’rags-lo-riches’ 
-succeas story,’’ Vernon went on, 
speakmr with only tlie slightest 
trace o: an accent to indicate that
English was to him a second lang­
uage. “When I came to Victoria 
about four years ago I had my 
abilities, but very little money. 
Now I have a thriving business 
downtown, and two days ago I 
opened this salon.”
I asked him where he came from 
originally and he told me Copen­
hagen. But he said that he had 
worked in London for a number of 
years at Raymond’s famous “May- 
fair Salon,” and while there liad 1 
won a number of trophies at vari- i 
ous exhibitions. He also w^orked ; 
for a time in Eastern Canada and j 
the United States, but now. like j 
so many people, he had found that j 
Lower Vancouver Island had suffi­
cient charms to make it his home- 
land. I
“I suppose that you could say ■ 
ihe secret of my successes that I 
try to give a client something dif­
ferent. For instance, “^f a lady 
comes in to me for the first time 
and tells me usually she parts her 
hair this way—or that way—then 
I do as she wishes and style it so. 
But next time when she comes— 
and there most often is a next time
DISCUSS FIRE HAZARDS
VERNON
Associafion Opposes Fish 
Restocking Plan For Lake
Prospect Lake and District Com­
munity Association is opposed to tlie 
destruction of fish in Prospect Lake 
and restocking.
On Monday evening mem'oers 
heard a report by D. R. Hearn, 
fisheries biologist on the proposal. 
The water would be chemically
The association voted against the 
project.
NOT FINAL
The voice of the association is not 
the final settlement. Mr. Hearn ex­
plained that other organizations in 
other districts will be invited to ex­
press an opinion. The lake is open
to Saanich Fire Department on 
Saturday. Tlie three members visit­
ed Fire Chief .Joseph Law at No. 1 
Fire Hall and discussed their prob­
lems of fire protection.
A sequel to the visit will be the 
appearance of the fire chief at the 
next meeting of the association to 
speak on fire protection problems 
generally.




They like; the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the ivay National tiave their car, ready the 
same day; in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
■ dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
:Choose NationalV ■ ; '
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
m -•'-■■VV
'■“' i
—I say to her, ■‘This time I am 
going to do so-and-so with youi 
hair,” and she agrees with me and 
I style the hair to suit the person.”
“Your clients like you to boss 
them around'?” I asked.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
“They like- something different 
and they like me to suggest it. If 
I don’t do something different,
I wliat’s tlie good of working? I 
j might just as well be a plumber,
I or something.”
j This point of view was substan- 
i tiated by Mrs. R. B. Ditchburn, 
j who liad made the journey right 
S across town to come to Vernon’s 
new salon.
“It’s mucli pleasanter here Clian 
downtown - and just look at the 
parking space we’ve got.” Vernon 
said. /‘The ladies don't mind the 
20-minute run out because it’s eas­
ier than trying to find somewhere 
to pai'k in town,” he went on.
“But that’s not the whole rea­
son,” interpected Mrs. Ditchburn. 
“The most important thing to me 
is that I am a satisfied customer. 
These things like parking do count, 
of course, but we women have to 
have satisfaction in things like 
hairdressing, then we’ll come out.”
“Be careful,” laughed: Ethel Mus- 
grave, Vernon’s assistant, “or he’ll 
get a swelled head and we -won’t 
be able to do a thing with him.”
Mrs. Ditchburn has been going 
to Vernon for about three years so 
it would seem that she is qualified 
to act as spokeswoman for satis­
fied customers.,
y Ethel Musgrave has Worked ; for 
him for about three : years. She 
likes her job and she would seem 
to be . the one to give him a testi­
monial as to his workmanship. She 
worked ,as a hairdresser previbusly' 
but had to yirtually re-learn tlis job^ 
in order to get into Vernon’s way 
of ■■ ■working—to 'get- into , his indi­
viduality.
: Apart /from styling;; one :of /the; 
methods he uses is one that is ipopu- 
lar in Europe, known as the “steam 
cut,” ’whereby-; the hair is liglitly
lake. After a period of time during 
which the chemical would dissipate 
a new stock of fish would be intro­
duced. A similar procedure has 





the provincial government feels that 
a wider expression of opinion is 
justified.
The steadily increasing population 
of the island will ultimately bring 
about a decrease in the quantity of 
fish in the lake, suggested the 
speaker.
A letter from Defence Minister 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., explained that 
he was still not fully acquainted 





Ocean Ave. in Sidney is receiving , 
a top coating of gravel which will | nssociation will outline the pleas it 
provide on adequate surface for the j bilegration
coming winter. i of the southern island into a single-
The roadbed will be allowe-J 
settle over the winter before a black 1 DELEG.ATES . 
top will be applit^d, a government j David Wriglit, VV. S. Norrington 
.spokesman staled. 1 and A. H. MacDonald were delegates |
With a low down payment.
With a " simple inter­
est rate on the outstand­
ing balance.
With low monthly payments up to five years 
to pay.
Good for new inslalltitions, conversions or 
remodelling.
afternoon, Nov. 21, /college and U.S.C. Awomen's
steamed to induce any natural ten-
■■:■’,'
:;yv'V .'■■■ - ■ :■■;•■■'■■:;.■;.;■■;■ ■■■;
:■■ ■
u
Use strong wrapping /pape^^ 
with strong cord.
Print riame and address clearly, completely, and 
/ correctly and in ink on front of parcel. ^; ■
/; Put your own name and postal address (including 
zone number/ if applicable) Jn upper lefthahcl / 
/corner, and'also inside parcel.
For correct postage, check parcel’s weight at 
: :/ your nearest post office./
Address your mail clearly, completely, correctly
hair to/ suit 'the occasion,; ■ whether 
it; be an informal afternoon: tea//or
dency it/may; have/ to. wave or " curl. 
It; is then cut in a, style; which will
best fit the natural waviness, thus 
enabling/milady to do up her own
j On Saturday 
/Victoria college throws its doors 
open to the public of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island generally. It is 
hoped that thousands of loyal Vic­
torians will take this opportunity, to 
visit both the old and new campuses 
and a cordial invitation is extended 
to every citizen; lo know the new 
university here.
Events of the day begin with a 
continuous grass hockey tournament 
between Victoria college teams and 
lower Vancouver Island teams at 10 
a.m. continuing until about 3 p.hi.' 
These gamesWill be played on the ' 
Oak Bay high school campus.
Open house events on the Lans- 
downe campus are .scheduled for 
I P-ni. to 3 p.m. Tours will Ije or­
ganized to let visitors see build­
ings, classrooms,; counselling and 
placement offices, all laboratories 
and the Dunlop house. The medical 
students, the orchestra, a quai'tet, 
the ; choir; etc/, wiir bte at Work ,; to 
give the visitor an idea of: the vari- | 
ety of activity, on the; campus. The 
cafeteria ; will ;/be/opeh to; serve 
snacks to 'the visitors. Bus service ’ 
will be maintained; between the 
Lansddwhe campus /arid the; Gordon 
Head campus; every half; hour 
‘ The : Gordon Head/campus : activi-; 
ties ,; will commence with;: a; soccer; 
/game / at Z/p.m/ betw’een/Victoria
Let U.S e.Nulain this plan to you. You’ll be ama/zed 
at how little it will co.st .you for fir.st-clas.s heating/ 
comfort. . *
PHONE GR 5-1125 
Sidney Beacon at Fifth 
Royal Oak - Shopping Centre
volleyball tournament is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. At 3.30 a rugby game 
will feature Victoria college and 
old grads in action. At 4 p.m. bas­
ketball games will begin, continuing 
through to the final 8.30 game be­
tween the Vikings “A” team and the 
old. grads,, at the intermission .;of 
which the Homecoming Queen will 
be crowned. A dance from 9.45 to 
’midnight, to be held in the new 
Gordon Head gymnasium, will dose 
the activities of the day.
HIGH FINANCE
wife play contract/‘.‘Does; your 
bridge?”';/. '/';■' / ■/.,/’/;
“Well, judging; by, .what it costs 





:'-W .■ .. . ,,, ..
» LOG HOMES © CABINS 
© COURTS ; © GARAGES
.,;Attractive;;.-,:,-
■I:/}.//
■■'■ '“■ ■■■■''’■■’:/,v CONTACrr;./::://;: ■,//:..■/■,
Cheap / //
, ;:T;; J.;De:;La/Mire’
2851 Tudor Avenue, 'Victoria 
1 Phone GR 7-1074; or GR 7-3265
iLL.
.a ;'dressy ;;dinner;/date. ;/
On the question / of dress,/ one 
of Veniori’s clients told him that
QhummTMfm
l■O.S9.|2tt
"Ihui advriitiotim&nt la not publnitHHl or diaplnyod by tho'L.iquor .
^ Control Oocii'cJ or by Iho Govornmorit of DriUali Columbidi ■■
' 1 „ •.■,! ',■■,.■ ■■:"■■•■: . . .; "■/ *
now he is out in; the country/she 
needn’t dress up to come for her 
appointment. She could just hop 
into her car in slacks and a sweat­
er. Whereas previously, being the 
wife of ah important executive, .she 
wouldn’t have dreamt of going in 
to town so informally attired, So 
she, too, had her reasons for liking 
the new locale of the shop arid she, 
too, didn’t mind taking the; trip.
As an innovation, Vernon stays 
open late on .Thursday evenings, 
jn’incipnlly to cater to the house­
wife who has young children and 
can’t leave them during tlie day.
This arrangomerit .seems to be ap­
preciated and it is probably the 
beginning of a trend. As Mrs, 
Ditchburn put it, “I didn’t think 
that Fridiiy night /sliopping would 
catch on in Victoria: 1 thought we/ 
were to conservativo. But it has 
caught on and this Thursday night 
hairdressing could al.so he the start 
of a regular habit ”
A barber shop oporntocl by Irvin 
Doiid is also coiitninod witliiiv the 
neat wliile-pninted liuilding \vhicii 
once Iion.sed the local hrnncli of one 
of tlie large bank.s, and above the 
sliops Veriioii lias (I delightl'ur;ai.)nrt’ 
iiimit, ;gnardii'l by two .savage Clii- 
■ hualia dogs—well,/ they looked ,snv- 
■ng(j:;to ■me in/ spile. of ' tliem, jiotli 
. J being only' liall'-pint, size, ;, 'I'lie ■walls 
/ /are/ Iriing :■’ with;; colorful;; inixlern/ 
/iniiriiings/: which/ Vernoit/hi's . exC' /' 
j::(.!nte(r himself, /I think, excinifed/Is/
! the right word, allfunili' f cfinldii’t;
' ’ Mwetir to ii/jieeanse l’iii no nnllior- 
ily„; on jnntter.s concerning iiioderii;
! piiiiHing/,; Anyway, tlicy/loekod ;col- 
(irlril even if 1; conldii't understand,
Ihein, The liouso was renlly , tlie 
. renson ,, Irir; Ihc extension of ; the.
, ,j husinesH l,)i)cmise Vernou bought it 
/ns a, li(ime some time ago and it 
wfi/s only an/aftertlfouglit flint he 
decided lo move his liin.siiie,.s‘) 'out 
there nnd leave the downtown salon 
(or his son. Vei’iion Junior/ to run.
Vernon, it seems, Is not only set­
ting the ladles’ liair lint he j.v .set­
ting the pallcrn of ilieir liairdress- 
'ing habits too, ; by ; his ; Tlmrndny / 
niglit .sessions, lie likes woriemg i 
mil.side (he preeliiels of the idly j 
and: hi.*' clients lilm yihlting tlie j 
coiinlryside, ,so it. looloi ,as if lie’s ■
I'l'S ■ full- ri ' jv'clod ■ rd fiu'tUi'r ■
'"■//expansion.':/ ’/ ';
'■'/,',";/'/Overt;ime,.,'Parking//;,:■
Aiipearmg::m:Mdney,:' tiuiuie,.court,; v ■ ;■ 
Friday,' Now'ioti ;:D.; Cameron,/VkVj'■;■■/ ';, 
torin, ehnrged with ovisrilme iinrlp;'
I14; al , Palrltia , Bay airporl, w/u/ ' 
fined'$3 'and «”.'5a.'.cGts, „"/ ''■',; '
Hoy, llilbnrn Pei’irson, Fiftli Sl„
Sidney, fmiiul; (0; In*, drivlnii willwiit 
due care and attention, was as- 
.He.ssed $‘.15 and $3,59 costs nnd his 






lore’s nothing like 
(lie warmth of / 
pure wool ; . . .noth­
ing like the quality 
of men’s winter under­
wear from England! ; 
Our imported stock in- 
cludc.s combination.s, 
also In shirts and 
Uniwons . . . Shrink- 
reslstant: iniro wool liy 
Britaiiiiia and .laogor.
Complete ranoc 0/ sizes in 
our Men's Furnishings liepL
:* “ !'■• '■ L-l " .'"1 :■:








CANADIAN -;:■ ■■;, ■;
B AN K ■':0,F'/^e©MM:ER'C.E’ / ■■ •G'F.'.'V,//%
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
10 BRANCHES IN THE GREATER' VICTORIA ARE A'
N.2J9C ;///’■■'/
■:!
I* rEi BO nil nil tho noW PLAflK MOTTLIK
/;lc»i'‘ ■ Jionbcb Slock
iu’;i Mo/it Popular '"'','//
Canadian Whl-dsy at a' po'pular I'Hco/
■:;/: '' / oDOMUHaw.I. wbntlliWiiHD, CANAOVf. OltiWi:oi!»tllldtY-~E'f.rAiWtillin„1l(JT 
’Phis iiflvei'tlseinonl is doI puldishod or cUMjiliiyod by Ibo 
l .lquor Carilrol BofU’d or by the Goyornment
of BrlilHb Columbiti.
■ ■ ■■' ,'■' ■ ,:;■■, '■•■ ■■■■■'" . ---  . ■ ■"■■;■ ■■;..■■■■.,■;;: ir; ;,;■:>.■■■" :",'■ ■■ . ■:;■,.■:■'
no fire,





, lotfj of hot wiitoi* in always on tap 
with an autonuitio stora{.;o hoatorl
If /you'i'ti boating AVilUti/Avilb tbo: coHm: In your / /^
fiiniaco or stove, it’s tinie you itiquirod iilibut: tui/ ;
■ er! Si ' ’ ‘juiioiualic storapio lieatp mpiy set tlie thermo-
■ I’if-'d'"' ■ ‘' • ’ ......stat onro—niui your hutotbatie iioator provides / 
all tlie libt vvatet/yb(ir ri»iHily neeiis--“'-!vt just the ’
tonqioratin’e you select. Eeonoirdeni? Tlie cost 
of providing autotnalie liot \yalbi’ avorages/ a 
few cents per person per dtiy and tliere’s a
jnst-riglit si/e for your family’s roqulrenients!
' 'A
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Annual Meeting Of Sidney 
Scouts And Cubs Committee
Scouting in B.C. has increased 176 
per cent within the last year, stated 
G. D. Frizzell, executive member of 
the provincial and national council 
of the B.C. association, in his ad­
dress to the annual meeting of the 
Sidney group committee on Friday, 
Nov. 13.
Mr. Frizzell announced that plans 
for reorganization of the movement 
on south Vancouver Island are al­
most complete and the Greater Vic­
toria region will be established on 
November 26. The purpose of the 
new region is to bring scouting 
closer to the boys. The regional 
committee will have authority on 
such matters as badges, so that 
badges can be awarded more quick­
ly upon completion of qualifications. 
Previously authority was required
from provincial headquarters with 
frequent delay. Mr. Frizzell stress­
ed the need for a strong active 
group committee which is, in turn, 
dependent on the co-operation and 
enthusiasm of the parents who com­
prise the members.
Reports from the Scout group and 
the A and B Cub pack were read by 
the leaders. Number enrolled in­
clude 18 Scouts and 43 Cubs. The 
following officers were elected for 
the 1959-60 term: chairman, .1. H. 
Crossley; vice-chairman, Robin An­
derson; secretary, H. Smethurst; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Flint; publicity 
and public relations, R. M. Ander­
son; ways and means, G. Montgom­
ery; training and camp. Robin An­
derson; quartermaster, Mrs. I. K. 
Laing.
HUNTERS URGED 
TO DONATE TO 
FOOD STALL
Successful hunters having deei’ or ; 
fowl beyond their needs are urged ! 
to donate it to the Surplus Food I 
Stall for needy persons. I
Ml’S. E. Harper, 5695 Patricia Bay | 
highway will accept any surplus ' 
food of any nature on behalf of the 
stall. Donors are invited to phone 
her at GR 4-1750 to arrange pick-up 
service for the food.
fmi Readies
$427 Mark




W.A. BUYS TABLES 
FOR USE IN HALL
Diamonds for Christmas . ..
What a wonderful time to give her that Ring!
Credit. Terms, Lay-A\\’ays . . . and we can Save
You Money for Cash.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GK .5-2532
Commercial Egebild's C®ISStrU£ti©E1 Residential 
For that MODERN HOME at a MODERATE PRICE 
CALL: GR 5-2330
Pensioners
Have those repair jobs done now at wholesale prices. 
Easy terms on Labor. / V \
Framing and Finishing - Roofing - Painting
also ■ V;, '
'N Cement :;Work-: ::46-4
G. 1). FrizzoH, well known resi­
dent of Lochside Drive, Sidney, 
has purcliased Sea Fun Motel, also 
on Lochside Drive, from Mrs. 
Agnes Rochester, who has oper­
ated it for .several montii.s. Mr. 
Frizzell will assume operation of 
the motel, formerly known as 





Central Saanich municipal coun­
cil had a full attendance of mem­
bers to the Nov. 10 meeting, when 
they were shown a moving picture 
demonstrating the qualities of as­
bestos-cement pipe.
The council expressed interest in 
the picture in view of the possi­
bility of using the product for the 
projected new water system, on 
which ratepayers of the municipal­
ity will vote on Dec. 17.
m
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
■■BOATS. ■ f6r'':HIRE;V' 
tB6ATS;FOR5CHARTER : 
WATER^:TAXL'^ ■:
■ SMALL SCOW SERVICE
BOAT BUILDING 
BOAT REPAIRS 
: ",; VMARINE: RAILWAYS •. 
MACHINISTS
NVwelders'9-^-
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD





With the recent addition of a 
cheque for $100 from the teachers' 
convention committee, and one from 
the I.O.D.E. for 32.36, the SANSCHA 
hall chair fund now stands at $427.13, 
and plans are being made to con­
vert the cash to chairs immediately, 
so they will be available for winter 
activities in the hall.
Since the Sidney P.T.A. took over 
the sponsorship of the chair fund 
many donations have been made, 
one from a lady and gentleman in 
Sidney who prefer “not to have 
their names in the paper, please”, 
but who wrote a cheque for $100, 
“because you’re all working so 
hard, and chairs are so badly 
needed”.
I Profit from the dance held in Sep- 
I tember contributed $67.45 to the 
( fund which had alreadj' received 
contributions from, the Sidney Day 
booths of the Canadian Legion, the 
Legion Auxiliary and the P.T.A., 
and the $4.30 from Sidney Day. 
CONTRIBUTIONS
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre for­
warded a cheque for $50 as their 
conti'ibution from the symphony con­
certs, and Teen Town gave $20 
from its Sidney Day work.
Also gratefully received have been 
donations from Mrs. G. D. Phelps 
and Mrs. J. Skinnei’’.
The suggestion was made recently 
that if every family in the area cov­
ered by SANSCHA could donate the 
value of one chair, it would not be 
long before the tedious Operation 
Chair would be unnecessary every 
time an event was held in the hall.
Any member of Sidney P.T.A.j or 
SANSCHA will gladly pass on to the 
chair fund committee, a cheque 
made out to “SANSCHA Hall Chair 
Fund”.^ : :
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Augustine’s afternoon branch of the 
W.A. to missions was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst on 
Friday, Nov. 13. The pre.sident, Mr.s. 
Herbert Smith, was in the chair and 
opened the meeting with prayer.
A letter was received from Mrs. 
Wedd, U.T.O. secretary, thanking 
the riiembers for their kind wishes 
for a speedy recovery.
Three new tables are needed for 
the various affairs held by the 
branch in St. Augustine’s hall. It 
was successfully moved by Mrs. 
Kjelly that the matter be put in the 
hands of Mr. Morris to supply them.
The treasurer asked those wishing 
boxes of religious cards and boxes 
of serviettes to give their orders as 
soon as possible.
Mrs. Kelly, prayer partner, read 
a letter which advised her this 
branch had been given a partner 
in the name of Miss Geraldine Tor- 
raville, of Toronla Anglican Train­
ing College, Toronto.
Mrs. Smith announced tlie pur­
chase of bright individual maps for 
use in the mission study book, thus 
making it more interesting.
Mrs. Hazlehurst moved that ar­
rangements be made for the time 
and place for the branch’s corporate 
communion held on each St. An­
drew’s day.
Canon F. G. Vaughan-Birch an­
nounced the time of 10 a.m., and 
that it will be held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Sidney. -
The Canon read an invitation 
from Mrs. Vaughan-Birch inviting 
the branch to held their next meet­
ing, on December 9, in the rectory. 
The invitation was accepted. It will 
be the annual meeting.
The meeting adjourned with the 
W.A. closing service, followed by' 
tea and a short social time.
The hostesses were Mrs. Hazle­
hurst, Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. S. 
Hoddinott.
Le|i®ii Cfilldren's Ckristiias 
Party To Be December 12
With Vice-president Mrs. Roy 
Tutte in the chair, the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to Branch No. 37, Canadian 
Legion held their regular meeting
TEACHERAGES 
NEAR READY
Teacherages under construction 
on Mayne and Saturna Islands are 
nearing completion reports Salt­
spring School District and will be 
ready for occupation on December 1.
A rental will be charged the occu­
pants. It has been set at .$500 per 
annum.
A. Hamon, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. J. 
W. Gibbs, Mrs. M. Van Adrichem, 
j Mrs. J. Lunn, Mrs. J. A. Smith,
I Mrs. Eyckermans, Mrs. L. B. Scar- 
I difiekl, Mrs. R. N. Shanks, Mrs. J. 
Elliott and Miss P- Harris.
Mrs. E. Sasson was in charge of 
teas and was assisted by Mrs. P. 
Segalerba, Mrs. T. Marjonavitch, 
Mrs. L. Bidinost, Mrs. A. R. Bader, 
Miss P. Calvert and Miss I. Rooke. 
Maj. J. B. Scardifield was al the 
door.
last week.
A Sunshine Fund has been set up 
to provide flowers and remem­
brances for members who are ill. 
This special fund is designed as a 
living memorial to Mrs. Nellie Col­
lin, and other members of the auxil­
iary who have passed away.
The next card party will be held 
in the Legion hall on November 28, 
and the Christmas card party is 
scheduled for December 19. The 
drawing for many lovely prizes will 
be held at this time, and tickets for 
this raffle are already being circu­
lated.
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
The annual Legion children’s 
Christmas party is to be held on 
the afternoon of December 12, and 
all members will be receiving forms 
to be filled out and returned before 
that date.
9
In Mrs. M. Chappuis' I’eport on 
the recent district council meeting 
held at the Britannia Branch, it was 
noted that during the past year. 
3,950 members have been visited in 
hospital on Legion visiting days.
Coty—- Evening in Paris — Old Spice 
Rustcraft Cards — Chocolates
FREE DELIVERY
SIDilf
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store 
2433 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913 /^
DE’VON BAKERY
SIDE BACON. Sliced ...........1-LB.PKG. 59'





GR;54832 ; Beacon; atVFonrth,
' Sponsored by ; ;St. jElizabeth’s 
Catholic Women’s League, a suc- 
cessfur bazaar at Sidney’s K.P. hall 
bn Saturday was opened by the 
pastor’s mother, Mrs. D. P. Hanley.
; The afternooh brought a gratifj'-; 
ing attendance ; and many f visitors 
sat down to tea.
: ' During: the sameevening^; bridge 
and /‘‘500’Wwere played in the iiall, 
with ra" poor attendance j as : only; six: 
tables were in play.
Pastor, Rev. Fr. P. Hanley, was 
the winner of, the/VSfW’V and'bridge
The Store of Quality and Seryice'
LIMITED




winners were: ladies,; 1, Mrs. J. 
Trem.bley; 2, Maj. L. B. Scardifield; 
gentlemen’, 1, A. LaBossiere;: 2, M. 
Trerhbley
Tombola winners included Mrs. E. 
McKillican; : oil heater;: 'Mrs. vW. 
Seymour, Indian sweater and has­
sock; Mrs. :A.: Nobbs, traysi xMiss 
D. Wood, doll; Mrs. G. Larks, $10;
: Mrs. H.:Liheham, ashtray;: MrS. L.. 
Hanley^: rug;, Miss Y. Elast, :: script 
Monica yahAdrichem,:; subscription:; 
to Review.
■ Other prize winners were: money 
flowers,.J: R; Hannan; "turkey din-;; 
ner;; Mrs; Frank'Richards;
; Ladies : assisting; with ; the^ stalls ’ 
during the day were’MrshE.; Trerhb-' 
ley, Mrs. :E. .North.; Mrs.' Richards,; 
Miss F. Bruxer ■ "Mrs; A. Kusch. Mrs.
Ruhber
Stock Is
Money on Your 
)W Complete —
— MOTEL: SIDNEY _
, iewi if8sDCI;p;m.
ANNUAL REPORT FROM COMMISSIONERS
INTRODUCTION OF CANDIDATES
-^ DRESSES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BLOUSES 
if COATS AND SUITS
CHILDREN'S WEAR
:”''-A'NYL0NS:'5.
ALL at GENUINE 20% Reductions on Regular Prices
kX Take this opportunity lo get your Christmas Gifts . . . 
[j and reincmbei, yuur Family Allowance Clieijue can 








WIN ONE OF 3 GRAND PRIZES 
A MONTH'S FREE LIVING




from 100 G Corn Oil.:,,..,..... .:Xb.
INSTANT ;..:.;........,.,.,„.Largo.3's
PRIDE OF PRAIRIE Largo 4*lb. tin
Favorite' Slioppiog; Cento,
Boacon Avehuo Phone; Gll S-ir/l
For the winner of our contest and his or her family the Sunset Group of Hard­
ware Stores will pay dll the following bills for Month of Dcccmbor, 1959;
The KELVINATOR Washer-Dryer Set
";::''::DRyERij Dot'p Turbulent WuKliing Action 
V! . . , wnshe.5 nil fabrics cleiuwr. 
vt Antoniatic Pri>-Si:n»l,)l)inij Action 
it • • . no hmul pi tMicrubbing. No 
(lours to Wonr Out , , , no ox^
^4 pensivo gear roplucement. Deep 
M Turbulent Rinsing . , , riaseii 
si inoro thoroughly, Filler Fountnin 
JJ , . . ; removes every hist tmee 
5 of lint.




gentle, no hunt lumbling nt tho 
end of the dr.vinft cycle provides 
drying that is. wrinkle-free. 
Many hems, especially the new 
mari-mnde fiibric.s, can be stortHl 
or worn williCHit imhni:!, ,
\i ■’■' ■■ 
irr:
II:




Easy Terms Gladly Arranged.




BARBO^ and .BEAUTY SH0P:Y:. 
•^EABY''511TERG’.'.,
LAUNDRY and DRY GLEANING;.
, .$75 per month 
$100; per month 
.$25 per month 
$10 per month 
,$10 per montK 
...$10 per month 
:v,$10 :per ;^month 





NOTHING TO BUY ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE ^
CONTEST CLOSES MONO AY, NOVEMBER 30. 1959
#
